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-ABSTRACT
Th!s _expl,oratory study eKa.m,~'ne5 ,the conti~genci~~ of subjective
career growth and sex role "corim1.tment. 1n the lives of publicly knolflTl honxi-
. ~exuals. The survey, test. and interviews ,em~loyed in "this investigation
"were condu~ted .during six months field .work .1n Minneapolis. Minnesota.
The different adap'tations whiCti. self-enhancing and self-degrading
. hOlll?sexual~ make 1n order. to ma~'age ~he1r~dlscred1tab1e status' w~re
,assessed. An ,ana,lysis of "the homOsexual ";Cto~"s familial, peer group,
sub,-c'ul.tural. and ·o.c~~'pational interaction patterns was also carried ~ut.
~ Ch.ronOlogi.cal exa~1nat,1o.n. fOll~WS th~ ,holOOsexual actor from .~~e scen~ of
his first same-"sex e,xperfence, throu-gh s,elf..,admission. and coming-out, to
management of his pres~nt sex status, inclUding his pe'rcept~OIis and feelings
ab:out aging. . . .
" , .
The ttieore,tical background ~mployed is symbolic interadionist "nd
'phenomen"olo~1 cal, . Emphasis 1~ pl~C~d on the dynamic p,"?cess of cOllJnitme~t
emergence and change •. unified by' care~r. H~_pothe~e,s,ar~ gel)erate~t throu'gh-
out. for future vedt'ication a~d replication.
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:~REFACE
.. ,; .
. 'The task,Of·r.esearchi~~ '~n. area such as.h~mose.~ual1ty.1S a difficult
~n"fO;b;4 th"nt\;;.~r .nd tho subj,~t. The r",,,,hor i' con""t1y
obstructed by the bi,ases and preconceptions which he carries into the field
while '~'he' subject, 'ii he cooperates, :Ob119;~91Y 'tol~rates the inadequacies
-. - . .' \ .
'of the invest-.,i2ator.~ .in\the, hope that so.me gre~ter' good will emerge.
", For the 's.traight researcher.' however.' 'another problem arises. He·
mu.st l~a.rn to. cope l'\'ith the inshll~atlons- and 'n~sty 1mp\jtati~lI\s from those
aro~nd ~im..He ~radual1y becomes ·se~sj~1zed ~ to ,so~ of the. discrediting
's~tuations that a homosexual must cope witn. all his'life,,_ ".:"
The status of studying horntise;tials.l' d'tfferedffr~m that of inves-
tigating' othe,r deviarit·ac~!,r.~~. ·-The riia;~·~h~· st~ies C~1'!1inals"'fs a Cr".;min010-
". gist. a 'r,ather respectable status. 'The sodal scientist .interested 'in drug.
'.' '. '. , r
use; abortiqn, or oth.er n9n-vict'm d~vlan't a~,ts'i s· ,often' d:ef1ned as a' ~·rob':'
lem solver, ~ concern~d n:aan exploring the realities o,f "relevant" issues.
The sO,cial scientist interested in ',the phel}Om,enot:l of homosexualitY,unless
he "ls ext~em.e)x well ~s.tat"l i shed,' faces a differe~t set ,~f defin1 ti~n~,;an~:' ,
1abe1s • ~ .
,He.1s sus~ect. His motive~' :.or,..re~~,arChrare, in·the-p~bl.iC i~.ge,:
~eyond ac~,d~ic ~r intellectual ~uan,fication., ' When ~irst faced with' the
)U,1~i~n~·: those ar~unq hi~, the·'strai.ght ,researcher 1,~' l~kely to
'// 'att~t~ repudiation 0: this newly a~t~i~~te.d/.~tatus: .. He'soon finds
that any such attelT{lt leads him further into a sord1d psych1atric trap.
,His repudfa·t.ions become, for a '!ew, compensatory.behaviors designed to
disguise hi~··;"tru~ id,eritfties."
It is. only' after repeated expo~ure to such imputations that the
'. str~ight".resea:cher begins,'to understand, m1.nimally, th'e' oppress.io~ such a
/1
_,J.
.,.
1v
. . .
. . . . ..
. 'g"elier.allY i:lfs~red1t.ed-sta.tus can bri'ng. H~ learns to cope with the dfs-
cre.ditors. "He -n? 19n~er hesi ta.tes ~·o ·infonn o'thers', ,'on. request.· exactly
what his research 'lnvolves.. " Although his sexua(s~atus'has.~ot changed
:h15 psychological one has. 'He "begins, for a time, to identHy with thos~
.. ·w,hO. ~ubl ic1y. c~a 1.1engedi~cred~~1ng moral e;ntreprenuers. ,He -lear~s 't~
.. appreciate accEfpt1ilg an~ sincerely tolerant people ..
. .'J:'his ex~er1e,nce d'oes not last forever. The straight res~a~herwill,
after .time. no longe"r have to,face discredit for, r~search 'carried out in
. , .
,h~~ past. BU~! for a .s~ort While_~ ~e tas~7~ public d1SCred1t~ H~ ',knewj' \-.
for: j\.lst a while. the pain of judgmental forec.'o,~ure. ",,:h1ch some ind1vi~ua1s "
endure'.all their 11;es·:
..:1.
.j . ·"l
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CHAPTE~ I
. .' . ..
The desire io u~derstand, 'analyze; and to some extent, control
~hose ~lements of' human sodal be~avior which confl iet with the JJX)des of
'. " . '. ',.:, . .
propriety and contradict w'hat is considered' "normal'~ 'has' long 'been an area
of intetest and concern' .for 'students' cif the socia.1 scfeni:es. It might' well
~e ~'~.I,d that an interest' in the dYna~1C~" i~nctions",and,o!'ganhations. O'f~.: ~
'i~d1v1diJa1 and collecti"v,e life was nUrtured, if not initiated, by themarl1-
fes't',eJ(istence of people. g~OUPS am! structures Wh1C~ somehow dld 'not fit-.
the accepted ~ta~dards elf soc1eta~ life. It was perhaps· the .'clOg, in the
. . .
. machine which necessitated, a more qual ified unders~anding of. t~ machine; \' .
s~c,i,a~ sCi~nce.'h,as respon.ded t:o t'he challeng~,C?f devi,ant huma~ d1f~.
ferentat10n by creating theories 'and met~ods of explanation upon which
~o~~rect-ive measures. could ,be'develbp~d.' From thjs ~erspec't~ve'~SYC~Ol~~Y~"
has 'regarded'the homosexual·,as ','sick" and provided treatment methods rang:
, 1n~' fr~ the psy.chiat~,t~ 'c~t~h to 'the' Skfnnerian Sh~~·k. S:ociologists have
defined adolescent a~grega'te's who sometimes traf!sgres; t~··la'w·as'del1n.
. . .
q~ent.~an,gs",resort1ng to eitper the st~~et ''worker or the refonnatory as
correct1~~ toOl,S. Our social probl~s seem ~'ar~e 'and unwf,e~~y, and we,.
have based "our 't~eorfes upon corr:e~ttve schemes which ar.e similarly _
cu~erso~. :~As ~ ',~esu'lt th~r~ ha~ been a tre~d .t,o~ardS searChi~,9 out' ~om­
p:eh~nslv~.c\lusati~e.'~eso1utfons 'to the' pro~lem"of ~oc:ietal differentatf~n:
The,word,"reso1uti'on" 15 important here.in'that 'muc'h of. the research o~
C\;iltle·,and·dev,~.an~ beh~v1or' h'~'S ~ee~ a~med.at correctf~'g O~}~'i~.inat;n9'~~. "
problem under scrutiny.: Public P?l1cy.regarding these problems was, and
for· the most part' still is. based upon 'the concl.usions. wt)fch emanated' from~
this r~searc~. To th~ 1aym~n, .th.e deciSi.~n-maker,.as well a~ t~e 'sociolo-
.gist, the belfe"f that soc1al'·prob'le.m5; and· the 1l')d1V1dUals seen as proble-
JIia,tic, ought. to be 'c,orrected. was'. an apparently logical conclusion'- What
better reason to.do researctrtha'n to try to solve w~at most 'everyone
con~iders a' probl~m7~ .
There 'are. however. different purposes f,or r~search. David 'Matza
(l~69) wr1te~ of the' "~pprec1at1ve~ ty~e'of r~~earch 'fn ~is work, B~c~inq
oeviant:~,Rather than a·s·sum.~ng t~at so~iallY ~ef1~~d p~bleins ought 'to be
'corrected, need t.o b'e corrected, 'or that the'sociologist 1s.1n the position
'.' , "
to {levelop a correction, he pursues another frame ot'reference. The social
. "'~ehaYior.whiCh' ha~ been defined a~ p~o~lematiC JTiu~t. first'be underst~od,:'
The.r,es,~.arct}ermust, s1ft .through the correctional canDufl~ge' cre.ated by
pu~lic antip~thy ~nd revers.fon in order to d,e~e.1op a gen~ine i~S1ghi in~o,
the people being defined as 1mpro'per', To accept a"public defin1tion of
\ '
<.,
j
'.'.--
behavior ar~ as yet insu~f.1·c1entlY de~'eloped:.thfs type of, researcper em..
'ffJ. ptfasize's the discovery of a~ insightful profile of 'the phenomerio~. Howa~d
. ' , ,>. ~ -.::;". , , •
8ecke~ stres~es this point in ;t~e Outsiders when he'.~1t.er
'Just as we ·need. 'pre,cise ,anat~1cal des,criptfons of· aoimals
befo,re we can beg,in to theorize abou~ and .exper.iment with
their phy-"fo10gf,car and bfo-chemfcal functioning, just'so
;:f~~:d~r~~~~ej~~~' e~~~,i~~~n~~~~~~o~~e~:n~o~~a~eanatomy .'
• ~~;o~~~~~i:~~~; l1~e;~c~~ ~~ ~~'~t~~~~~}:q~:t~~~~~}~ve('
that all homosexuals are,mQre or l,ess confh,nl!cl members of'
homosexual sub-cultures,:--, How many other var1,eties Of homo-
sexual, behavior await discovery? And what .effect would' .
. their discovery and .description have ,on our theories?
. (Becker; 1963, 167-168.) " .•
"Ai'though comparisons . bet~een the natural' ,and· sOl;i.1·1 Sciences' have
often proved inadequate and' ~av~.. hindered the p~bl ~c,'s acce'pta~ce '~f' S~C'i­
ology, Be~ker's po'tnt 1s.well·.JMde, We 2a~not as~dm~ that soc1ety's label
of c'ertain types of behavior as problematic are in any way indicative of
It,he true character" of the ,soc,1a.l aC~lv~~;" 6~ th~" people in~oived in"them:'
Rather 'we must atterr.pt to discover the natur~,of fhe behavior from the
. ~ point. of ·vi.ew 'of the behav.ing sUb~c.ts as ,well 'as. toe pU.b11c re<;lctlon~ ~(I •
them, .
. , ,. , . . ~ ~.
The focus of thfs'research is an ~he ca'Ceer of the ma.1e bomosexu4;l;....·
8ecker's" (l952) concept of occupational c~N!er.. is .not used however~ .. Jhfs ~'.~
"'type 0/ career. \ljh1ch Ste~b1.ns .(1970) refers to as: the :'individual Obj~~~'
. . , ..' . /' ,.",
tive" career, relates mare to -the .patferned channels of occupationa.l and .
prdfess1o~a1 mov~nt towards a goal'. NO'~:; ·:n~ FonD '(1962) also 'emelOY
.~he idea .of ·career ih .the·ir research, .~~:' es~ente of wh1c~ differs a~ly't.~.
slightlY'f~om Becker·'s; they concentrate on accup~t1onal change--'as w"el'l as;
success and 'fa11'1lre (vert1ca l/har~i(l~tal) in· certai~ career lines. ",'.~::'
.' . ' '" .... -.." ,
7
'a ~erson:s ':life career" to a:
.~
~.,
,.. .', .
. This re.sean:h will analyze the "subjective career"; t~e personal
and' indi'~iduated ~\ne~ of progression or regreSSi~n that a" male homo;';~ual'
iDay. ~erceive within the role-ident'ity of homo~e.~llllt~, The Obje~~~Of .'0
II ~ _.
c~n.c~r.~ _is the ~eve~opmental process froD ,~arl~; a~d ~")ctlance, same-sex
exp~rt.~~~s to .the acceptanc,: of varYi~degrees.of coornltrnent to the ~­
sexual role .~dentfty.
This ~concept~ ~f caret;.r i~~ )al"gely' rinconcerned with cul turall~ ·~.~.i:er­
mined courses of action .. Hence, thetpres,,:nt research .traces the· inC[lVidu~l' s
....;. 1,nt~tpretations of his Pllst activity as tney relllte to hiS ':,ol.e ideri'l:ity of
homoseKual~t~.as well a,S., his worr~es, eKcitements and eKpect~tions about'
, ,... ' ~
.the, future, H!Jghes (1958) writes ot th'is type of. analysis -wh~n .he relates
-::.
~vin9.per~spect1Ye i~ which the person s~es'1ife as 'a whole
and .interprets the meaning of varfous attrfbutes, actions
-ani:l:...~he things 'f/h·ich happe!l. ,to ~im (Hughp. 1958:409-410).
Thi.s J1!search attempts to discover the typ'es of retrospec.tiYe
analyses the~te h~seKual niak"es. about hilllself.al"d how:these judgements
of. past be~v.ior reflect. the. individual's psychol09ical and behavioral
. lnvolYenent in the ac't1Yity :of t.be p'"£Sent as wen as his ideas a~ an.tici.
patlons of 'life ~ the fut~re. . . . ' ..
The crj.tic migh.t ar~u~ 'that a person'~ retrospeCtive ~nterpret~~on
of h,~! life in'te~s of a spl!cific role,i-dentity is not scie~tifically·
verifiable information. Cert"ilinly t~e subject'will emphasize some features
:0',. his biO~rap~y wh,~le ignor1ng o.ther:. Indeed, .resea;ch by Sl~ and,
.6ag'n'on.(1,967,) has indicated. that ~n fndtvid,ual's c~,pacity to r~c~.ll~ ~f,s
~.. ..'
'li.fe's exper~ences becomes less .a~cu~~~~,·!,~ ~he person grows older .. In
attemPting to aUack.psyct'!oana1}1tic slfggestions of homosexual causation
" q ,
'the aut~ors point out t~~t the' ~tro:pect1Ye analysis fails: t.o provide the,
resea~cher ,w'ith r.~11'IIb1e data'on the 1ndivi,dua1 '.s biography': Theories of
)5
ca~sation. in order to' be sUbstantive,> require that the data u~pon wh1clt the
." theory ,is ba~sed represent what actually happens. Where. the rese~rcher is
conce~ned with t~H suppo~ep "objective reali~y" a biographical self-
examination by the subject is insufficient. But when the researcher 1s
concerned with relating the subject's perception of his past ,to his activl-"'
ties. and feel iogs' in the present the retrospective approach is useful.
Ma.ctver (1942) when writing about "social cilusation" indicates that these
perc~ptions of. the past have a guiding.effect upon the actor's behavior in
the present. If we can discover how a persort constructs his ,biographY we
gain insight fnto t~~ patterns of justification and rati~naHiat;on r"e-
~.u;re",d·for t,he assumption I of, a deviant role 4dentft~. The object of thfs
" 'inquiry intg the emergence of the hOllDsexual's sex-role identity is not'
to determine -what caused the behavior'; Rather, he 'concern is with. di s-
. .
covering how the subject feels about his part in this role as It r:elates
to pres~nt and f~ture" self-judgment;
Some Practical Matters'
'Despite the focus on how the "individual analyzes his past, cer.tain
. ' .
. objective d!~a are also sought. Such factors as who the' person 's_ first
hO!ll9phile experiences were with, their frequency, their locale.- and the1r
location' in. time plaYa part in .developin~.a chronol.ogical order of. role
identity progression. These tactors are not cons1der~d in order to demon-
'7·;;:·~1r·~~e the causes of homosexual activity emergence; .instead they are used
as phenomenological.' "!arking points for role identity development. Robert'
Bell (1911), when wr:iting about.homosexuality. speaks 'to the issue. of'
causation and' the sociological perspective:
What can be said sociolog1cal1y about the causes of homo-
sex1,lality? The concern with the basic causes of
homosexual1 ty may ·be overdone. Even if the ca'uses coul if
.be distinguished that knowledge woulq have limited appli-
cations to understanding 0': even influencing the develop-
ment of homosexuality. This is true because of the reason
for startfng the direction o'f some fonn of deviant behavior
has little to do with the influences that occur once the .;
start is made. For example the initial reason for 'taking
~:;~fsm~~ ~h~ep~;~~~ei~~~e:a~~~gt~dj~~t~ev~~~~~n1~p;ti:~~s
dency to think of causes as discrete and set fn ti.me rather
tll.an being diffuse and changing over time (B~1t. 1971 :261).
As has been stated" the".purpo!';e,of including objective data inquiries
in.the analysis of early ~'iography is to~ ~escribe the social milieu, ~~~
as, Bell su~gests, the influences leading to homosexual~ty. John Lofland
(1967)" in his work Deviance and Identity. maintains that the proximate
bi11ty ~f cert,a.1n alternat'iv,es of behav~~r: '-
Amo~g the class of prox,tmate and relat1vel~ i~ediately
:~~i~:~~~":~1:1 i~c~:~;h~/i~e w~1~~11~~~;~ .~~~~i~~t
of places, hardware, others. and actor hi.mself will 'be
the act chosen (John Lofland. 1967:61).
In other'words the physicaf ~rid interpersonal aspects of ttie socia,"
.' .
si~uat.io~ help detenn1ne how an ifldiv1dua.l w111 behave there. 1f we know
where the male homose~u.al' s first same.:.sex experience occured, ..... 110 i.t was
with, as well as the time sequence of the activi.ty we have achieved some
insight into ~hy this 'p:erson enacted 'soci~lly disap~!"oved behavior. Lofland
. again,stres'ses the "impartance of this.infonnation:
Proximate variables' evoke the ch'aracter and. consequences
of current and re-la~fvely 11T111ediate interactional
situations (Lofland.• 1967:100).
Despi~e the fac~ that the previously menttoned proxfmate~varfab1es
do provide.'us whh a skeletal pro:i1e of beh~v1oral emergence t~ey fail to
\
explain co~le~el1 just how the individual was prepared to accept the
activity as posstille. It would be inaccurate. to suggest that the behavior
occured. completely at .randosn or by chance. StHl. it appears that theories
which se.ek expla~a!ion. solely in the antecedent variables of family socia-
Hzation fail to g'r~sp the essence of the homosexual emergenc.e:
. .
If! order to answer. satlsfactnrily the question'of how the individual
interpre.t~_- the s1.tu·ation 1n a faShion that leads to socially unacce;pted
~ehavior. ~e must first analyze the types of influences ~xerted ~n him
. , .
when defining the situation, .• Fir:st, there. are cultural definitions that
. . \,.' .
are related ~o specific situations. 'Through primary and' secondary socia-
lization the ind~vidual 1ea~ns to define many ,situations as calling for
standard, consensually agree'd,upon modes of propriety. A man. when me~ting
a new acquaintance of~en sh'akes hands and extend'Ssom~, kind of greeting.
A child, when he flrst enters school quickly-learns that the classroom
. -
calls for different behavior than does the corner ca~dy ~tore. Stebbins:
states: ---_.__ . '-.- --_ ..,
\ A given cultural definition is con~ensually shared·to the
extent that those who are members of a particular 'group
are aware that others in it recognize and utilize ;t in
. the same way that they do. Thus in Ncirth America bar rooms
- are· generally defined as placcs wherc peoplc drink alcoholic.
I ~~~e~;~~~al1~ ~~~e~~~~a~~Yl:~~f~~~e~~,.a~~c~~~~:~~rywor~ ~ ~J
related activity-two widely held cultural definitions
(St,ebbfris.• 1969:195) .
.The~e definitions. however. are ~ot always accepted,. A p~rson may
choose to 'assert his pcrsonal definitions in a situation in opposition
to accepted cultural 'prescriptions for b~haViol'. Instead ·of shaking hands
and introducing himself the man may. choose to demo,:\strate no indication of
,greet~ng to the .newcomer. lhe child may rcject cultural standards in tJ:le_
classroom•. These personal interp·retations of t~eryday' ~vents ar~ ba~ed
.. 8
.. ',,'
both on habit and on .individual nonacceptance of expected behaviora.1
. reaction. But the important disti~ctio~ between cultural definitions and
habitual def1niti.ons is t~at. in the.la~ter. the ind1~.1dual chooses not
,t? accept the agreed upon mode 0'( proJ?rfety or ~here' ,is no agreed 'upon
propriety to accep~. The" similarity between "these. two types of d~f;nitions
1,5 tha'~ both occur frequently, are usual. and therefore, are recurrent
mental acts.
A third type of-definitional situation which a person can face is
on~ in ·~lJietl.he has little or no experie~ce. When faced with an ~1ien or
unfa'mil iar situa~1on.th~ i ndi~fdual cannot rely upon cultural or upon habitu-
al·modes of response because they do not apply. He is unable to plan' -his
action because he and .others 1n the conmul(i~y whom he know~ have had I'!0
experience with such.circLmlstances,.' In,this Instance the individual must
rely especially heavily upon the ~roKimate var1ati~es of others, place and
'hardware for d~rection, as l"'ell as, predispositions. acquir.e~ early in life,
which 'have remalned donnant for years. For eKample the early adolescent
who has learned 1n primary socialization to fear girls and has had person~l
inter-seK failures that reinforce this fear might b.e consfderl!.~ predisposed'
to-homoerotic. stimuli. But this predisposition coul~ never be ~ct1,vated
unless,a situation arose wherein the location, the others, and the hardware,
- were all suited to the enactment of same-se)S. behavior.
. .
There are other predispositions that t'he actor may have, whiCh' seem '......_
totally unrelated to engaging ,~n homosexual activity for th~ fir~t time'.
The adolescent male actor may'· be 'with a group of peers who decide that
exploring one another~~ b,odfes. would be -fu·n. _The actor may agree t~ go
along with Yl~ activity because the- person in:if:iating it is someone, he
admires as "an important person 1n his -sc~oo' ~ ·Or he may choose to go along
·..,;,.
"because he 1S new to this' group ~! friends .and values their companionship,
as. a veh~c1e for peer grOtlp accepU:nce. The actor DIlly be predisposed to
accept or reject the proposed activity for a Dl)'rtad of reasons few of
, which ha~e anything whatever to-ero with ·1 ibtd1nlll ~rhe·, ·cathexis·. or
domineering mo~hers, This 15 the first incu~sion into same-sex behavior,
and it'may well be the last.. Some', however, w111 pursue the acthity
further. Their '~tivat10ns for ~oing so wil,.'change a.s they come into
contact with more restrictive sex-role definitions •• ,
These predispositions. which Lofland (1967) refers 'to as subJective
avallabl1 i"ty. are based on experiences ,and .invol vements ·whi,ch the p~~son
has had 1~ the past ihat ~re unrelat~9. t~ the specific situation at hand:'
Campbell .(l9~3) o~fers a modern. defi.nHion,of predf'spYls1tion. He limits
'his sta"tements' strictly to' acquited states.. stressin~" that predl spos1tlons
(he calls then "acq~irQ.~ bel)avloral dispositions·) arlfendorlng and that
they rE!D1ain donnant ~nti'f act hated by s1tuational stilllJl1.. When actfvat~d ••
these pro~ucts of past exper1~~.e lmpi"nge upon ou'r awa;enes~ equip us with
a specific view of the WQrld and guide. behavior in the i~iate pre~el}t·,
. W!thin the influences placed upon the fndivid~arby the proxflllate
"vartables. the person has to dec1.de; although he has l'ittle basis f9r·",a
decision, whether a prospec~ive act is mor.al, neutral or fll1llOral. The
first ~wo judgements make h1m subject1ve-ly aval1a~le to the behavior while
th,e third 'renders him unreceptiv.e .to ~ngaging in' the activity. The pred/
, position 1s not necessar'l1y'the crucial element i~' the individual '5 deciSion.-
In behavior like homosexuality where the a.ct1v1ty is most frequently intro·
duced 'at an early age 1t would seem unlikely that highly negative or posi.:
tive lI'()ral. judgements w:Hild have much bearing. There!ore it might be
possible." that the proximate factors are the most i~ortant ones in
I
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influencing homQs~.xual experhnentatfon. In, an/ case it .~s difficult to
d~nstrate wha.t a' .~otive for'.en~aging "1"n same-sex exp'erierises '.11J.,1~~~ be I> .,
· ~t the onset 'because of the different rofes, ha;dWar'e.- place, others, actor
,1. .' -.", . .'
~nd predisposi~1.,olis_Play 'for jleQple:fn different ~1tuations·.
'TIle liIili1ngness to act 1n ~"certa1ri way can only hI! evoke~,by proxi-
mate, v~r1ables' an? without them .t~1s motivation or pr~~1spoSitionwaul d .be
meaningless. In other words. when act'.,vat.ed predfspos1.tfons are:consfdered.
.. ..
as' Stebbins advises they should be. ac~iaTl is mot~vated,by the defi~f~~.on
of the ;flTfTledfate"situat1on-(Foote. 1951L K1nsey.(1953) is credited, with
· having reached the conclus~on that mal~'hOliloseXUali~y is, in~eed, 'l~rgely ...
,a ma~t~r of circumstantial Phen'omen;. '!'lhe~' wr1t.1ng of Ki~sey',s r~port,
A.M. K,:,ich states:
~ . .....
Professor Kinsey and his asso~1ates insist that .prefe'rence
for homoerotic behavior is the .result of the condi.tioning
effects of th,e., first, acc1dE!ntal experience and the failure
of 'social pres~ure to convince the individual that he should-
reject one p:att~n ,of respon.se in fav~r of another (Krich,
1954:Introductfu)')., "', _
laud Humphreys '(1970), 1n a more recent study of the same-sex .behavi·or
lltl1ch' tran.spires· in men's . "tearooms'" (r~strooms)_ presents a similar situ~­
tional hyp~th~sis.. Casting away the popUlar, yet larg~ly unsubstantiated"
etiological 'explanations forwarded by psyCho'o~y and, psycho~ha'ytic theo.~y
Humphreys maintains:-
APar~ from·any psychQ.logical theori,es that· may be applied'
to exp.lainpreferences for 1mper~onal sex. I believe there
a."e situational and social .factors of a relatively simple
nature. that may cause one to prefer -sex without cocnnitment
(Humphreys,1970:153).· .
, _It should be noted t~~t Humphreys is referring. to the 'imp~rsonal sex;'
· which transpires in tearooms' which is'substantially different from -the .cOm:-
mHmen~ 'or attactrne~t mal'~ h'omos!,!~ual~ ~ave to a sexual car.eer~. Despft'e'
-_/,. .. . .
t~.~s'd1f~erence; however, 1t seems reasonable t.o 9onc1'!de.that ~itu~t~onal...
"11
factors are:promfnen,t in the young male's incursion into homosexuar exper1 7
en<:e as well •. :
......
hamos~xuality:
~.' ," .' . . .
'In an early gtudy deal1ng with conformlt{'RObert Lindner 0956')
.. wr't tes conVf~Cin~lY of the 'sfg~lcance of the'~e ~t:;~itfonal factors.~n
."i::.r:: .
.~
. Sex. In short. throug~out the life of an individual born.
f· Into the socfeJ;y \IIflfch you...an"d I inhabit; 'Is under a virtual.
ban. except for a brl ef p~(tod. when. 1f we Nnage to
satisfy certain requ1r4iltnts of time • .place. person. con-
di~fon. Il\ethod. manner, intention and fJ::equency - as \oIell
:~dt~~s~~f:1 ~~~1e~t~~~~~n~~:~ e~a~h~S:~e~~t~~W(l~~~~~~~n
1956.40): ./
. , .
This empha'sfs on critical situations 1n the emergence 'of. the behavior
jdeffned as d~v1a'nt 'is important 1n't,ha"t·'ft allows a .dynamic expl'anat1on .Of
. ;l1fe contingencies as they r'elate, either directly or indirectly, to the
- Iadaptations peo·pl.~ lM'ke to the;r.. ill1cH beh~Vior. A' si.tuat.fona~ analysts
iof d~vi;'nt behavior str,sses .~he noti~~' th.at reality., as.. percelved ·by. the .
.. acto~·, is constantly being redefin~d. a'nd reconstructed. Rather than fos-
tering-a static conception of the relationship betWeen ac'tor ~nd env1ro~~~.
the",fnteractionfst 'approach 9~S' to grea~'leng~h to'demnstrate what dif-
f~r~nt mea~ings.a certain situation m~ght el~,c1t fl"Olll an individual, T~
Illeanings attached to those critical si.tuations during..the emergence. of
homosexuality playa significant rol~' in determining tlle course Which the
..... . ~:.. .
.. indtvidual w111 follow in the future .
.The simp~e behavioral invol~eme"!t that. a pre-adolescent or an early
.--·adolescent may have 111' same-sex activity does not, in itself, require that
'a homosexual rOle'i'~ent1ty will ultimately ~e accepted.' The young '1IJd1V1~Ual
may very Well";o~esake .this {onn of sexual .e~pre.ssion .~or heterosexuality.
. .
Indeed Kinsey"s data demonstrates that of the thirty-seven percent of the .
~l~e ~le. popilliltion who do' i~dUlg~ in s·~~e.-sex activity 'only te~ perc~nt
(
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rem;,1~ rrore D~. less :X~lusively homosexual for a"p~~of at l~a,;;t. three
yea~~: Along' ~ffh this only four percent of. th~ same poplilation are
exc·iu~ively homosexual throughout ~heir lives (~insey. 1953). This
movement in an 'out l?f types of sex.ual behavi'or and as a conseque~ce sex'
role ,identity, "indicates: that th.ere are most certainly different p~cesses
through which homosexual males ,assess ,their 'own conmftments to their
behav1o"r.. HOll'Ose~ua'ity. for·lnstanc~. 'does not exel'ude heterosexu.a~ con-
tac.! and activity. The lines of same-sex attachnent occur with diff~li1!n.t
" . \
frequency, intensity and-conrn1blient. As a re"sult ,situational analysis 'lends
.1tse.lf quite, ~ppropriatelY:to "this ~ubject of study. Lofland";emarks t~a:t':
A ~1tuat10nal emphasis tends ,to employ ~ -processual rather
than a static mode of causat10'n ...Asituational emphasis
tends to take the phenomenology 'of' the actor rather ser.i'-
ousl.y and to b,e concerned with discovering and depicting'
it on its own' terms~ ..The a,ctor's own acc~unt is impor-
tant ...A situational emphasis·tends to highlight proces-
sual a'nd pheoomenologicalexplanatory variables whose
pperation is relatively proximate to ~hat for which an
a,cc'ount is being given (lofland,. 1969 :296-297).' :
. .. ~ ..
The 'theory which accompanies an...ana-lysis of'situat!ons must also.
acc.ount for the different processes through which the subject develops 'in
,'r, his ~pec1fic care~e,r o~ientation: ,~1nce we ha,v'e al~eadY,dea-"t With'tti!!
1mportaQce of proximate variables'in th,e ,emergen~e of \homosexual behavior',
the next ~oint o~ theoretical dis'cussion ,1,S ~ocess of t~e:emergence
of a h.omose~ual role'1~entity. ' ' "
Drift ,and Encapsul ation
As stated, the simple experience of a horoosexual act does not co~it
.. .. /..'
a person to 11 career of .homosexuality. There.a,re" however, individuals who ...
'after this e?tPerien'c,e. pu!"su~j and cl,ose 'upon' a ,homosexual ,role' ident,it;.
,.,This iS,a slow. procesS.
;\
1
• I, ,.,' "'
Because of\ the large. number of previou.s~y undefined situations whiC~
eve.ry indivfdijal ~a~es in l'ffe," a certain n~ber ~~ risky decisions niust"
b~ made; If one e'rcounters oPl>Ortunlties which,h.e dfd not foresee. expec.~
tattons which he h~s not learned to cope with, or pressures to act which
\. ..
he has not learned.~O c~ntr~l. the.indiY~dual is faced ~'t~ a p.redic,ament
in which h~ must abandon his usual beha~lor and either plunge ~nknowingly
1nto the activity,or'withdraw coopletely from ,it., Take the young male who'
does not understand !fhe moral an~ leg~, re~t:ri.ctions to PUb11~'~'~dUlgence
~n sa.me",:sex behavtor",and who is' 1arg~ly 19n.orant of ,the personal consequences
. of such beha~10r. 1.~ t~is actiVity is satisf,ring and he decides to continue
'1t,"he enters an undefined'sphere ,of activity without tile usual role support.
~-f mi~ht. in fact,.' be~' more 'accurate ~ say that he may' not even consider' his
.' . , ' "
overall identity as 'related to the aC~'ivity. He most probably knows enough
to'conceal,the a'~tiYfty from p'ubllc and pare~tal scrutiny. But this does
not necessarily indicate an u~ambigu'~us' judgement. as to th~ ;'gOodneSs" o~ - .
"ba~ness"'1:l~ the behavior.' {The tfrid~~ to,~ori~ea"'the beha\41or 'is evidence
of tht person's l~c'k'of att;c~~i~~1""0t'-..Q1S uncertainty about' his '.
. ..- . ~~~ ,
. involvement 1n 1t.· . I....--....,~'
The individval 'In:'t1Tts C1r:~umstance; ra~h~r, Than consc1o~~ly ·con·
'structing ,his 1~entiiy around horoosexuality. "dr1ft~" into it: The conce~t
of "drift" as' arti'culated by 'Matza. (1969) provides' the a~alytical ,refere,nce
point,with which to unders~rid uncoll1l\l.tte'd naive invo\vBlIent in SOCi'~l1Y. '
unapproved be.~avior .. To, the idea of drift)@t-:-..tle'added{,that of "encapsulatio~"':
(encapsulation) ..•• is a state Wh~l'le{CFact'or is. pr\imarily .
:,~~u~~~1~~9~~~ ~:~~~~:r:dn~~~~.~;1~~~~~~a~~ i~~~at ..
term consequence .••Encapsulation 1n re'sponse to t~reat
heightens actors sensUiv1ty to and proclivity to engage
in acts that are short tenn, quick, sfmple and, close at
hand'and proximate.: (lo:la~d. 1969:51-S~). " .
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~he dr1ft1n~ process does not. however, carry wtU\.it the s~me.
proportions of.naivete throughout. The actor 1s, at f1rst. nafve ttl h s
"ycholo,'cal ...,tation '0 ;h. d.v'an' ac"v1tY. Bu' .+.;~~ tim••.••...".
and interest are invested 1n both the activity and the concealmen~ of fi, .
it be,,?, to-llev•• d•••,er "".n'n~ '0 hi": H••v.n;,,]1y \;'.,n, ,he: h.
llllst somehow: rearrange his previously untarnished identity to include this
new sphere of acti~fty. Before th15 the, individual ca'" rt!sor~. t~ any nURI-
ber oJ psychO-1ogfcal strategies which" 101111 ~eep this soct.ally disapproved
b'ehav1or it some" distance fran his .feel1n~ about himself. He can rat1on~
·al1ze his 1nvolvem~nt 1n the behavior, temporarily ignore ~he :fact that
the behavior is defined as i~proper. or go so far as to forget that he
~ver engaged in H. If. he contfnues his devia~t: behavior. ~owever. thes.e
. . . -
processes w111 not suffice. Edw1!l ~emert (1967). wOen.wrftfng ~/)out ~his
drifting process, states:
This [drift) may proceed frOlll one of "'two kinds' of psycho-
logfcal states; .in one the indivfdual has no prior'
experiences that such actions are defined or definable
as 'deviant; he IOOst learn or. II1Ust apply the definitfons.
to his·attributes of actions. In the other the person
already:'his learned the definitions. but progressively
rationalizes or disassociates then fron his action-so
. Unequivocal per.ception of a devfant self COOleS when the
person enters new settings. when supportive (nonnalizing) .
. interactions with intimates becomes antagonistic. or when
'. ~~~~i .ne:~t~~~~7~~~r"'tiz1ng -agencies of ~~tal .
. ' ~ . .. .
Al though lemert· stat~s that ei ther a change in opportunity structure
~r a change in public disc1os1,lre is .necessary for a.~e~son to ac;cept a
deviant identity I other ci rcumstances' can prec.ipi.tate .this same result.
'1 The ."s~c~et deviant" (B~c,ker. 1963)' who'mai~ta1ns the ~i!clustveness of his
~ct1v~tY is s:111 apt to undergo a significant transformation in his .self- .
Image even without COOling to the attention of moral entrepreneurs or "dis-
.... approving .i'nti~es ..As we shall see liter 1n this chapter.""this does, not
",
~ .
'j,;"
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'in';l1d.tet";'t"C;~'-There '"nb"~h.n;.; i~ th,/de,',,' act,,',
self-image" even, W1~hout pUbl1"C" ~xposur~, although the ctrcumstanc;es of
which lemert speaks demand a more dramatic reappraisal. Although it is
p~~,~_~le ~hat" a man might "be 'able '~o keep" c"ertil.1~ ~e~avfor secret l:.om
~ttiiJls" fQr a~ extended amount of time. the 'persistent co"ncentr~tion and
effort required in performing this task 'itself.-requires an adjustment'in
" "<,,""-
how he feels,about himself im relation to others. Over time the adolescent's
first effort at behavioral disguise develops. "after"considerable experience
, " "
with publ ic reversion ,. into systematic concealment of 'se~-role identity
which he has, "to some degree, accepted_ ..The actor has learned, the reac-
ti.o~s pf society to his behavior and has "applied',those 'definitions to h~ms"elf_.
-Secret Deviance·.... "
""The young. male h~sexual "goes through:a ;ather d~amatic so'c1al-
,pSYChologic'al p~ocess_ A;~h~ugh the mecha~iCs Of~~is" ~eha.!;oral "disguise
"may be"the sam~. the raison d'etre ~f "his "perfonnance has'ch~riged. "His
investment of time, energy an~ "concentration teaches him'.how to handle h"is
discreditable image without'e~p~sure to dis~red1ting.s~urces.~ But in this
pr~,ces"s the ~ndfv1~ual "_~~s made a~ ·info~al c~)lJini~ent to -a horro:~~xual role;
identity:
As long as the individual "has not decided to, ""c~me-o~t~ ~ubl icly "he
m.ay' engage in certain publ ic self-degrading ,cerenDnies in order ~~ 'keep
h.is sex-role fdentity secret;" These self;d~grading ceremonies "wf1 1 ,o~l'y
depreciate his sexual image, since others are ignorant that the individual's
intention is to disguise overtly his ,nvolv~ent in homosexual/{ When he
interacts with straights he is most likely to agree with their austic
statements and attitudes about "queers". He publicly shares t reversions .I
I
- J
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, . . ..
.:"' and contempt- that his fami,y and fr1e~ds' m1gtlt have' for homophile l1beta-
. tion groups. In short the .~~bHC·'Y uncanb1tted m-le '~~exual atteqJts
. . ,
to present an image that 15 "quite :nonnaP. often asstlA1ng what Ht&phreys
.. ca-U-s-Ule...:bJ"eiS..tplate of rtghteousne~s.: Christian 8ay state~:
To.the extent that a person is deeply worried about: his
popularity.; his ca~er prospects. his financial future,
his reput.at1on etc., he ~nl ut1.11ze- his politfcal
opinions not for achieving realistic insight but for
1\lllress1ng his refe'rence groups an-d. his reference persons
-favorably (Humphreys-,' 1970:147). . .
'. ~~e .extent to k'hf ch >:~1s p"henomena occurs..a.e:pendS. upo.n the. ~nd1-'1 I. :
vidual's' apprehension abou,t in.voluntary disclosure .as well as the degree
." ~ which "he sees his hOmOselCual role :identity, alt,hough secretive, aS,an
frieKtrfca"ble part of "his total life pattern.
" l ••"",~. " ".";:
Coming Out ..:".. ~
'. ~ ..
·c~\ng-outli ~s the. dec1si!ln' .by th~ IMle' hClllO~exual :to engage~ tn
pUb.lic (Jiv, parties, etc,) saine-sex act~v1ty. ,It'also refers to a willing-
n~~~ to avoid t~:e 'so(:ial'contacts which' have placed the individual if! a.
self-degra.d1ng situation and asslllle relationships in .the gay worl~iCh""
are'~re "~~c~dating to his be~vio~. The ~sexual c,r either choose
to live a marginal life between the two "orlds of oormal1ty and .deviance
or he can 1mne;se himself 1n the gay su~ulture and acquire 'a self-enhancing
·rol~ ide~tity w!J:h1n that sphere. Of ~ou~s~ ccmi~g-out doe~ not ne~eSSar11; •
carry with \t,. an "~bso'lute' accepta'nc;e of a homo's.exu~l identity." But, the
.' , ," .
decision to corrie-out publicly "js ot:ten antecedent to the person's complete
acceptan"ce Of" t~e role 'iden~f~;.· The "actpr gradually dfscl06es his (dent"fty :
to truste~.stra19h·ts.an~then to others who previously had dis"credited him:"
,", 'The dy~amics of coming-out are, indeed, crucial. to these develo~ents'.
By caning-cut 'the .i~iv1dual ;iransfe~s his social conta~ts 'to th.ose who
.,.'-' .
;.....
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, ~ . .
have chosen his sexual ,path'from the gr:oup of'pl"evfousl"y d1scred1tfn\1'-
" .:., .: ~I" ~
strai,ghts. This, enables him to participate socially in t~e gay world'.while·
resol'ving the c~nfl1ct which h~ had previously with'.hiS strll:1gh~ friinds'.
on~_e, again, pro~im~te vari'ables playa 'large' pa~t in 't~e' proc~ss oi'
developing the actor's se1f-enhanc'in~ role identity. Who t~e individual '~;¢""<
, .~
confides 1n depends upon his distance f'r1:lIlt"the princ1pa1lsourc;es of de,gra-,
dation (famity, ~s~. etc.). The comin~~out ,~rocess. ~eleases: t~e.male· :
homosexu'f\ from- de~endence upon a stra.ight:.·WOFW· for' le~sur,e r~lhionshlps>
.\,.. l ." . ..' ,
COl11l1'1tment and Attachment
\ '.
"'This coming-out process is indeed a semipUblic and pvsonal tOllJ11ft- :
'~~e:nt\o h~osexua·l'rOle.ident{ty .. tjowever. the degree to wh-iCh t~e in"d1vid~al'"
.... .. ,' ' - -...
makes. this co~ittnent 1s contingent 'upon I1Iany circumstanc~ Once. 'the actor
has decided to)ome-out h,e wl11.'coor:d~nate his conrn~tment in.r~·1at10ntto" .
t,he number ;~nd strength' of";Sochti ~i;~uations ,which he ~~f1ne~ a's.pena11zing:·
Circumstanc-~s'lilCe family 'd,~~ppr6val" Occullational in~ecu~'i·tY.·and edu-
cational achievelJ1ent all present conti(lgenCfes of possi~l.e continuat1on
social pena.1ties that the male homosexuill must' deal with;";('A inore detailed
.a~al;~is ~f .th~se ~enaliZing situations is prese~ted .'" subsequent (;h~Pt~rs .. )
, Although ·the acto~ may present a .strong s~1f-e~~.a':lcin~ ro~~ 'image
.(Goffman, 19~8) in some, sit~ations. for example, wi~h cl.o~e friends! he,may
'. be threatened:bY'other c;:rc~instances,lik~ ~or'k":and: f~~hy. which force hi;
d --
to assu~e a more self-degradin.g ima~e in these regar·ds. Through'!l:!,t his
Hfe the·.actor revises the way h~ man1{es~s ~1s ~oll'lllitmeflt .to homosexual.i.ty.
The ~cto"ris ;9ver.a·ll .conmibnent is ~ 'of course~ detenni'ned by the
forementioned-p~na'lizin;-s~cfal c;rcumstanc·es.,' There'are a~; number ef .
po'tentially d.iscrediti,ng situa~ions. all of which ca'rry d1ffer;~t-'-degrees
......;
.,"'.
~ ..':
~'1" -. ' ,~.:-, . ',. .
of penally for disclosure for the. act.or.·· These p-enal1zing circumstances
., "... " . ' :\ I .
.exht.i~ the eve,ryday interac.~tons the· actor ~s in the ~'tratght \lIOrld;
How the i~nd1vldU~1 'r~ac"ts to th~.discrediting circ~tance once again .is. ~::
dependent upon pioxi~te vari';bles, 'Who is making the remark?, _Where·is
~~e ~n~er~ctici~ ~~~U~,i~~{, ~at .~s.}fie .ac~rls 4~ti.tij~e ~oward h~~seif :t
this particular Illlllllent? The·ac~or ~ot only affixes'his coorn1tment around
'the-~sstbiiity Q.f peoal~y ·f~lJlI·i~o;tant circumstance's like famtl,Y and (
", 'Occupation., but al~Ci con~~rucis. hl~, ~e::milibnent W1~h reference to 'any number-
• of smal\er ;nte~actjonall pe~al-~i;~··'Whi~h may' ar:is~,:'To what tYPe"S",~~':·straig~t
, ., ',. I . :,' •
associates does"the a.ctor,disclosk? Does he ma·1nta1n' social and lei-sur.e I ..
tim~ fnterac'ion W'h,~tfi:~~:i,J,~nd; ~,' ,doe';he speCd ,m' of hi, tim..;,"; ,
with ho~f"'~""/'- ,:,,~'" JJ' ,'" ": ',', '
W~at we are dea)ing with is 'a subjective reality .around ·which the
homOsexu~l 'lnu.st cons'truct.hiS· life.itYle. The'heterosexuifl does not ~~perl-
'i :' .. ·1- ' " ,
, enc~ ~;sle contingenci~s in pl.anni!j1 his interacUo~a.l ,activity, but :athe~,encoon'e~r ~o+'" deC,is'On, ....ng situatio"" wh'ch ,,~,~ prom'n~n' ond"., '
cHffe-:en~ -~ilts of :ircurnstances: The, homosexual is fo!"ce~ to deal with a
'social tabori agalns,i n1s uxual .choic~ an~ therefor-e ,is dealing .in an
icttvHy con'Structi!'g reality that stipulates special cons1der~tions, It
becomeF appa~ent. then, that ,hi actor wbQ'" has cOlmlitted hilllself or becomes
cOIllll;t'ted t~ a same-sex ':O~e ill1entit) tlas to define different Sjt~a,~icl.ns ~ ..
consistentlylwith the type of COlmntment he has assumed • -, d \J
. Th~'~~ oup Of p,eOP1~ under study in ~his re~earc~ -have alre~d~:;e!!10n-',
_: st~ated a\i9r~'fic~n"t degree of self-en~~fn~ co~~tment by the· simple"': "
-'" ::~~ct that' they ha·ve all gone through the co~in~.;.out ·proci"ss, .....Thi·s research"·
.. ; .. .• " ! - .;:. ! . !"" •• '
.att~Pt~ to: draw dis~tnctio-ns ,~~ C.O~f~lmt Ileve~ s w,1t~in.~. t~i.~:..al~~:~y· ,.~
self-enhanced ~rou~.· ·certa1nl~!".the .contraft 1n_c~i~ent ~e~.~rio'peoPle
who cf:lllll!-out and, those wtlo r~in ·cl'oset queens" ·is greater than. t'!fl.
i, '
. -:.-,
! (, ~
, ,
" ...
'j 1
'/'
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con'trast's wti1c~. I all! atteJlllting to make. In a~ case ~he c~_itt:~ homo-
.s~xua~ exists in a demanding sodal realm in whi,ch crucial decisions about
his presentation ~f selL.n,e-ed to be made•
. Mu'~h of~ th~ literaturihitten about the aging.hOlllOsexuai .~as
"·ehher ;~ferred or indicated ~i~ctlY that the aging-.:actor ~ under;~;; a/s;gnif;~a~t'~Change in hlis'cocrrnf~ent in conjunction with' a. youth.oriented
gay SUbcultur~ which'no longer' seeks his active participation. Reiss
(1961) tel.ls us of '~he lengths to whi.ch s:nie aging homosexu~1s are forced .'.)
to go .in' ord!!r to find sexual satisfac~1on. Martin Hoffman (1968) writes
about the problems of aging when he s~ates: "
.' . As w~, have pOfnted but, 'I f 'one ; soot young and a~~~; ve.,
~. the gay world can..be a'-very unhappy pla<:e indeed, for it
. has a very -"pervasive marketplace char<!-cter. If one ent'ers
a market with very li ttle to. offer the buyers 10 whom he _.
desperately wishes to sen. then various serious personal
troubles are like)y to ens!Je. for one's self-esteem is
. constantly being deflated... If he is viewed as a comodity of
. 1101( value on the sexua,l market, he will begin to v;/ilw
h.;msel~ as of little worth.(Hoffman. 1968:186).
It i's. :hiS view of aging male ~oiposexuaiity which predominates the
;literature·on the sU.bject. Th~ .aging ac'tor is indeed forced to rearrange
.his c~mmitment as we~ 1 as hi.s '~chn;ql(es for acqujring, sexual sa ti~fiJctjon'.
, ~<Lt.h;js ~oint in life the actor does enco'~ntl~r a series of'social pena1tie~
.....~':::W~T~~:.'requ~re special consideration... •
.." .. o;·the"othe-~·'lia~'a"Mar~,.J,feinberg(1970) suggests that aging bolllO-
, sexuals a;~ better adapted to ~~h~1r lif~ C1~cumstances than their you'nger
" . o;';}nte-rparts·. He maintajns that' much of the fear and anxiety about the.
";..' '. .
-e91n9 proAssare the proJected fears of younger homoph,les. Weinberg
:itates: • \
.ff~o; .
','.,
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A. "The Younger Homosexual"'- (25'and under): He finds
himself between two worlds, clinging to the heterOsexual'
way. of life and yet attracted. 1f not comitted, to the
hoJll)se~~al way of life. In.homosexual parlance, he often
has not "COllK! out". If this is the ease, it is' not sur-
prising that the youngest have the lower rates of socio-
sexual contact with the homosexual world. Since this is,
, for the homosexual, a time of confHct, identity crisis
.and lack of direction, it is a period which is suffi.ciently
stressful to aQcount fQr the low psychological adjustment
scores shown b~. this group .
. B. ''The Older Homo~exual" - (Over 45): The homosexual
world places a premium on youth. This means that as far
,liS social inte.raction and~ sexual gains are concerned, the'
older homosexual 'has less value,' There~ is less soc1o-
, sexu~l contact with 'o"ther horrosexuals. As h,e ages however,
the homosexual is able, to adapt to this situation. More-
over, he learns in time' ~o 'accept his, homosexuality, This
',cont,ributes to his 'better pSychological adjustment. (Weinberg ,
1970:535), " . .
Thus we can ,se~ that there 15 consfderabfe ,difference of 'opinion as ':
to what actually occurs during the course of aging', ,'In any case, since
the ,actor-must often change his methods f.or finding sex as well as the
. types of social a~d emotional interaction which accolllpany it, certain
reappraisals of sex-role identity occur. Once 'gain. the- decisions he
~-_..
Illlkes restrict alternatfves oth!!rwise open, to hill.
The theoretical discuss~on'of this chapter p-:ovides us wfth a per-
spectille for 'understanding human diff~rentation and adaptation lf1tMn a
, '" . "
socially disapp-roved realm o~ activity. Th~ chronological ma"king PC?int~
which have been etios;n (preadolescent same-sex' activity and'.precOllll1itment:
PSYC~010g1Cal':adaPtation~ comfng-out, and aging) for d:iscuss1~n ?Ire by
~ " ~
no means the only points, in life when ,tne ~c~or is managing his devian~ ,
~onmitment and career. Rather the actor constructs his con:mitment
"
\
. \
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throughout "t1is life. The marking .potnts considered h:re are major ,con-
.... " t1ng~nc.;tes of homosexual caDnlbnent and-career•. It f~· from these reference-
.~~th~S S~~d; IIt~ted to d1si:O~er and ~escr1~ the p~~e:ses of..
. ,career and cc;;.liInment 1n homosexuality. .
W1~h1n the course. of the ...esear~h many sOCial situations wh!ch cause
dls¢omfor:t and discred1.t to the hoOOsexual IIctor were analyzed. The way
1n which "the actor manages his sex role .td~ntlty around these circUlllsta~ces
.pr~~ides lJ..s ·with ~.ta about the' pr.oce~ses and degrees of c0!!I"1tme"nt lottich
exist 1n tile hooosex~al· WOrld •. As stated' ~arHi!r' in this chapt.er the
study s.ample 1n this research d?e; not necessarily represent ",the homosexual
universe s~nce th1s universe remains largely undefined to the social
scientist. The corrr,;itment leve1~ discuss'ed' later ~ive'onlY an indication'
, of ,the possible typ;~ of human adaptat1'Olt t~ a socially un~ccePted behaV~~ral'
involvement.
.. .
~e study also examined'the dynamks:of the cOIlIin,J.-out proces~. This
contingeh;y' was singled out. for special ~crut1ny. because of its Sig~1ficance
,for ~he,,·acto~.'s de.velopjng cOll'I'lIitrnent. ,
'Th.e most fq)ortant aim-~f c~reer-corrmttmen_tresearch is to deSC~ibe'
~1s' process in iU o':fll fonn~ T,he definitions'people ca~ry with'them i'n,
. .
. ,their interaction with, others is t'he ess'~n.ce of their reality base. The
goal' ~f thts research· is to 'identify those definitions and explore the
, " "} ,
conststencies and incong[uit1e.s, wh~:h th.ey c,reate for the human ac;tor i.n.~
his particular social \r(Irld •
f
Ql.
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~For an e~c~'lent' d~~;us.s:ion· ~f.soCfa:'· P;~bl~S as 'a~ issue se~ Ro~rt ..
Perucc1 and Marc P111suk_ The:Tr1ple Revolution:Sodal Problems 1n'
Depth (Boston, Mass.:l1ttle, Brown and Co., 1968) Introduction.
. ,,?- -
~. 1':
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CHAPTER II'
METHODS .AND PROCESS
The methods of data collection in this research into the career and
c01Tll11tJTJent contingencies ~f mal~. hOlTlOsexuals are in one sens;e the sta'ndard
'soc;ological tools of survey and inter:view. In another respect, howev.er •.
the methods selected for. gaining 'e"ntrance and acceptance f.nto this highly "..
discredf.tab1e and c.ov~rt JO~1al g;OUp are-unusu·al .. Before, enterfr9 1nto a
d~tal1ed descr1p·tipII of meth.o'd o an exp'l~nation as to the "guiding .Prf.llciples·;
surrounding it. are 1n order. "'
The methods chosen 1n this rese~,.are directly related .to the type
. . . ". . -
of infonnation being. sought and the way!: 1n which the information would"
'-,' .
be put to' us~. The ?verr!d1ng .coflcern·and intention of th1~.research.is
the. generation o~ hy~otheses' and t~e ~i.l1.1d1~ of theory. Because of the
re1a~1ve scarcity of resear'ch on the' subject. and the indefinite nature of
the male homosexua,l p~pul'at1on" at~empts at verifying' our" scanty knowled9~
wou,ld be 1~appropr1ate,
In! very real sen~e ~h~ purpose of t,ni!; research is to ~dv~nce.the
social scientist"s k,nowled~e about male ho~~sexua11ty to a point 'tlhere vel;:i-
f1catfon procedures can ·be.'i~lemented"· Accordingly; the tfpes of infor-
mation sought aid the d1 ~covery of 'sa'11ent' hyp~-t~1!ses a.ni the ~nding of.
. Igrounded theory (Glazer and Strauss, 1967).
'ti"Y'~l'Hl'l'T~"¥l\'\,~";J•• , .0 ,.
This reseaf.ch is' concerned 'tlith the 90cial "forces at work upon the
.' . j. . '.
homos~xual 1n his h1storjc~l 'biograp:~y, his present. s:ocial world, a~d Il.~~
future c~ftment and ~areer. Ttle fnterv1e.w is appropriate here. S.il)ce
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'the primary focus 'of the -research is on the. individual.ls sUbject~~ real ity.
/..' ..
th7"1nterview provides the mo~t. efficient.and ef~ect1vt:! ~de of information.
,!-~atbe'~ing. Within the intetview the. rese~rcher can c~bine ~he merits of
.pt~ned a."d spontaneous probes in dfscover~ng-p.e.rsonal Y~ewpoints.
'''-,,!t'is within the frame of reference of theory·' devel~pment and'hy~
, '.: . -
pothesis g~er<ltion that: the following descrip.tfon of methodology should
be placed: .....,'\.'\,. .
\",omd'''," of Method ..
The.' resear~.h· s,ta'r~ed wi th the a¢nfnis.tratfon" of a social -psychological
. \ . .
test .. which I .develop~ ~\ 106 ma\':",.Mmosexuals in. M1~ne~Pf?' is. Minnesota.
ThiS tes't. once. scored and i~b.!L.1jtel. .~~s used as a' basis ,for ,sample ·sel.ec-
tion in the sec~nd stage of research,·' ~ere 3~:'of-the test resppndents were; -
inte.r~iewed, 'A ~e~earCh aS~1sta~~'~~.h~"S active ~n the: Mfnneapol'1s ~ay .
· cOl1lllunity was hired ~s test aiwinistr\ator'" ~nd interview coor~inator.. The
resea~ch was perfonned in 'se~era' sta~es. which are descri'bed in the, order
· the: occurr~d\ '. \_ " .
Te't: Th~ "dai-"ycholo,ical (.,t j, de)ned to"",arate the ,urvey
'population .into S~1f-e:nhancing and self-degrading s·ex. 'role identity gr~~ps;.'
· It was construc~ed to determine, 1n,.a,general way, the responden~~s fom
,·of cOOlllitme~t to a homosexual "Sex ,role ~car.eer.. In add~tfon to this-function,
: the test included .s.urv~y'questiQ,ns rela',tin.g .to the oc.cu.pat·1onal, .age,
r'l!!ligious, demog.t.ap.hf~ and family s~atu~,~{ c01!IIlft.tedmale horoosexuals
· Csee Appendix). .: f
. The te" co","ted of , ",i" o~ ",.ntelo· potenti'lly ,en,l"i.1n·,
~:tu'!i:", th,t ,mal.e ho~sexu'l. mi;h,,~;co(tjr in hi, ev~;YdaY liVin,:
".; .\.-~:"-">
· \
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at work, with family. arid witt! friends. !~e respondel'!t then selected .fran.
flv!! multiple-choice respon~es t'he one that represented be'5t his resp'cnsen .
to "the situation. .
I developed twen~y-seven "test questions, with t~e aid of" my researc'h
aSsista~t. which we~~ presented to' a p~nel of threi jUdges from the Minneapo-
l1s gay cOllJTlU.n1ty. '(One. judge-was a graduate student in psychology, one an
artist. and one a se.c.ond"ary school teacher.) The judges we~e asked to weight
the stren;th of self-enhancing "iorrmitment required by ,each Sttu~tion. By'
placing the questions in two groups - hig!! coritnftment.• medfum"corrrnitment.
and low ~orrmftml!nt and then jus,t high conmitment and low c~1tment - .the
ju~ges decided upon t'he characte: of each, c'1rcunis~ance presented in eac~'
Question. Of the reventeen Questions selected for th~ te.st,· thirteen
received the unanimous i!greement of all three judges in both groups.
Agreeme~t:on the four other ~uestions included in the test wa1> achieved in '
the two 'cat~gory sort but ,only 'partially achieved !n the three cate~ory
sort. ' Where the. two category sort p~oduced unanimous, resul ts., the three,
category sort, with its add~d level of medium corrmftment, 'produ~ed s!Mll
.d1·fferences 'as to' whether the four remain'ing questions should be ranked as
medium or high,or me.dlum or 10..... In no cases' ....ere jU.dgernents as discrepant
·as ~.igh and low made. _As a result the two 'categor~ scoring system ....as
adopted.
Then either a strong ~core load '(seven-three) ....as applied to the
~ " . . .
n,ve rooltiple:'choice selections for each questi,on or a weaker score (five-on~)
fo~ t~.e selections to other questi~ns depending upon the' stren,gt~ of
cO!llllitment inh'erent in each situation portraye~ -in the question (see Apperi~
clfx, Test. p. 7, Tabulated Score Sheet). Each respondent's '~c;ore indicated
his type of' coomitrnent to h'is sex role preference.
his .reaction to each ,5f.tuat;on,~_
thetical situations.
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In or~~r to' ch~ck the validity c.f the test que~tions and scoring
tech'nique, beyond the assessment of th~ three judges, three hypot.hetical
. situat10ns were presented at the end 'of the test. Agai n, they depicted
potentially periaHzing c1rcumstan~es. <The respondent was ;sked to record.
.. )..
• These reactions"~ere coded in two ways. First. they were coded 0."
. a '~iUs-!flinllS cqnt1nuu.m. When a respondent u'sed a personal pronoun,
1~~!"tifY1n9 himself ~s a'homosexual in response to the Situat~n. a :'"+ score
was recorded. /Illen he challenged the penalty situation by re.ferr1ng to"o1
gay point o~ v1e~ w1th~ut a persana-l .reference, -he receiyed a + s·core.
Wh'en there was a nonc0III'iI1tal response, a 0 score was applied .. When t;he
respo~dent att~Pted to cast off the.pejOritfve imputations of the oth~rs
by leading them-to believe~ wlthout personal -reference, that- he \'ias a
heterose~ual. a - score was .recorded. lastly, if the respondent iden,t1fted
himself as a heter.osexual or persQnally derided hOlOOsexuals he received
a.score·of --'.
The 16 respondents who, had ·the highest scores on the test (self-
enhancing conmitment) accumu1'ated thi!"ty-seven pl uses, sixte~n. zero's an~
twelve minu~es. The',ot~e; 15 wIth the lowest scor,es on t~e test (self-
'degrading conm.itment), accullITIulated four- plus~s. n1~eteen -zeros a.n~ twenty-
six minuses. 'The'reactlons were' then Weighted: ++" ,five, t " four;
, .
o " t~ree, - • two.• and ,,- '" one. T~e SUbj~~~S with the highest test
scores had a 'mean of 10.56 on the hypothetical code while the respo!ldent,s.
with the'lowes~ test scores had a mean of 7.53.
As Tabl~ l'on the following page demonstr~te~. this validity chec~'
indlc~tes.that' the. respondents did, indeed, show consfstency in ~he type
of their 'comn1~t .on both the lJlJ.ltiple choice and the un;tructured hypo-
f
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Table 1 Object1ve-Hypothe~ica"1 QuestIon
Validation Check
Hypothetical
Code Scores
+ Score
o Score
- Score
. Mean Po', nt" Scofe
Highest 'Survey Scor~
(self-enhancing)
37
16
12
10.56.
lowes t Survey Score
.(self-degrading)
4
19
26 '
7,53
,Survey' sa~pl~
Havf~g de~cr1bed the character and,conte~t of the survey, ~onie dis-
cussion ,of the, nature. of ttle survey sample -is 1n o.rde~. Due .to the exp.1ora-
tory" nature of the research: with its ~has1s upon hypothesi's generation,
sampling was nonrandom. Indeed; the secretive character of much male homo-
'§'exual ~ ty. precl ~des population definition by both the 'soc1al 'sc1ent~st .and
the homosexuals themselves. In light at" th~'sl! facts, re~pondl!nts had to
meet four requirements: 1)' They had to be between the ages of eighteen
and thirty~,tfve. 2) T~ey had to define themselves a~ homosex~al •. 3) They
had to be "out" for at least six months•.4) They had to' have eX'Cluslvely
homosexual sex relations fO~ the past three years.
. .The·samplewas int~ntiOnal1f' 111i11ted to Individuals "1n the efghte~n
to tl\1rty-five a~e g,:0lslP because they are easier to find. and appear to be
IOOre socially Vi's'fble_~ .-~lso. it was important t~at the respondent. have
some.recollection of the ~evelopment of his adoles~ent sex behavior.
The second sample requi~l!IIent· ne"eds some explanation. Much.argument
t1as.ta~en pl.ace. in t~ so~1al sefenbils ov~r what exactly a hllllOsexual is
. (Churchill , 1967). Indeed. Kinsey's (1953) continuqm of sexual choice
'~larff1ed' for many. th~t hori!osex,ualfty is a relative S1)(-P01n~'con'dUfort.
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at least i~ terms of/exual activl:y. Most, if ~o:t alf, ~f the respondents
fall stme~~e:e b~t~e~ four and s'h .a," Kf~.seyls scale.
One out of every eight ~les .(1.3% of all adult males) has.
more of the homosexual thari the heterosexual in his hh-
. tory, i.e., rates 4-6 throughout a periodof at least
three.years (Churchill. 1967:54).
Althoqgh Kinsey's continuum and its subsequent interpretati.ons have
. done much to c1ar1t'Y the r~nge arid extent of same-sex activity, it ·f~I.1S
, to proY.ide us with a basis for- identifying IItru~'/homosexualS. Churchill
attempts to clarify the d~efln1tion of horrosexualHy thus:,
Throughout this book the Wor:d "homosexual" ;'s used -to
refer to all sexual p'henomena. overt or psychic, that
'involved like-sexed individuals. Individuals may re-
spond sexually to st1muli originating in other individuals
·of the same sex in dfverse.ways and for· virtually an
infinite number of reasons. Some sucli. responses may
ocCur in a context that makes them appear fortuitous.
In other instances such responses may occur ,in a context
which makes, them ~ppear s1tuatipnal. exper:1mental,
transitory.' opportunistic. compul s1ve. psychopathological
'. or in any'one Of~~ great number of other .contexts; In.
.' ~:~~e~h~~s~tt~~~i~~~la~~i~~~ ~~d1~'~d~:~P~~s~~:n~a~~e..
~~~t~:ii~~ ;~ic~ .~~~n::s~~n~~~~~~~llc~~;~~~ 1 i~a~9~~~ .
, 35). . . '. . .
,'~l though Churclii,ll 's apparent reluctance to' define persons as hom-
'sexual (as oppo~ed to defining t~eir behavior t'hus). is c~r~ainlY well
f~.unded.and leg1tilM~e. it leaves little room for.fi~ding'a ~rking 'definition
of the phenomena for soC1al-psycholog~cal r~search purppses. Persons .who
engage in same-sex beh~Vior 1n North America h~ve been legally and ~oc1any
oppressed. Chu"rchill's use ~f the word as a 'description of an act rather
than a cond1tion of personality:1s welcome. But the researCher is still
:left w1th the problem of oefin'ing his research'·area. How does' the researche~
.; define what a hOnlC)SeKUal is. part1c~lar.lywhen .he is concerned with soc1al~.~··
psychological'dynam1cs rather than frequenc)' ci! behav·1o~1.
-I~ res~ns·e·to th1nrfr~ this researc~ define~. homosexuals.~s
thoSe/~rsons who identify themselves as such. regan::lless·o.f frequen~ of
sex activity and other fonrlfOf tloaDsexual contact. In working terns, .1/. . ~
th; are those who 1dent1f1ej thesaselves as such to_the research assistant .
adill1n1~ter1(.ng the test and s rvey. Schofield (1965). 1n his research •• ~
~101s' a s1.nar definition o~ hbmosexual1~Y. He states:: .
;I A homsexual for the urposes of'th1s-resHrch is ii_male J
. of benty-one or OYer~but under sixty-one who regards - •
himself as II homosexu 1 and 1s prepared to say so to the
, lnterviewer (S.chof1el • 19~5:4).. . ... .-
Conc'~rn1ng ,the th~rd $amp~f~g requirement, d1ffer~nt'indIv1d~ali
,~eflne their ,coming-out 1n. different ways: Th~. p.urpose of; th~ research w~s.
" to explore those sUb~ect1ve definitions and. r,ealities which holllO~e)t~al.s'.
~reate and carry with them;'~sing ,t~ six 1IlO'n,th restrictlo~ as an arbitrary
guide. \. /
." The fourth requirement :illas 8Ilployed to ensure".a high degree of 'e~­
elusively haIosexual conmit:llent aJtOng the respondents. 'The sexual'orient""
. ati~ns of homse)tuals and ubisexuals are not ftItUilly ~ltcl~s1ve..This
requirement focused attentfon on the connibnent levels and ea_reer contfn·
genc1es of men living 1n an exel.usively same-se~'1dentiflcat10n system.
Sampling Tec.hnigue ,''-v
The salllple was established by means of the '·srfow ball n iech~:1que '
: (McCall and Sfnmons, 1969). The resear,eh liss1s'tant learned froal one
"r~spondent the 'whereabouts an~'.cooper~t_iYeness ~f anothe'r,' ,A total' o~ 111
homgsexuals Were' contact~d .~ fill out the test'a~d 1~6' actually c~mpleted
it~ There" were only f~ve refusals: It ~hould,be stated he~~ again that
th1~.'lQs not intended,to be~" represenbt1ve S~l1ng device. but rathe~
a" theoretical one. The survey respondents were told they 'IfOuld probably
., .
.-~..
.' i~
.'
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/ . '. .
be" contacted for"an interview', wfl1ch they accepted as-a conditt?" of com-
. plet1ng the survey.
~lIrYey Data 'and Sample Description
The test included a series 'of 'survey question~ relating to oeclI,,:"
: ,pat1on~~mograPhic, f~mi1 i a1. educat i'.~,~~1.• soc io-econom"i c .a,nd· a~e
statuses. . :"." .
. 1) Age. The mean age ot.the t~ta1-sllrvey group wa; 23.9B/while
the mode was tWl!~hree years ~f age. .The "ages ranged Ilet~en efg~teen:~n.d thirty-two ye;{.s'~ .-' , . \~ 0 \
2)" Rel1~·on. I.Afmost two-thirds of tJ}e sur~ey p~pulat1on was '.
• • ; '. J,.- _.~.;'" ~~. ,".
Protestant w~ th 011- majority of. the .remalning:·re~ponden.ts be.1ng Cathal ie
~see Table ,2). "This- is the religious IdenttflcaHon of the respond~nt's
" ;~. childhood. Itdo~~:, not~p~ceSSar11Y indicate his present religious ;. ,:-;;,.
preference.
......
Table' 2
Religion
Roman Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
O~her
, None
Total
Religious Soc1al1~at1on 'of
'Test Grou
,31,
70-
2
o
-L
106
- 29.2
66.1
1.9
0.0
.2&..
100.0
\ 3) Education, The.e.ducat,i~~al1evel,o~ the survey grQUp w~s quite
\ high •. with all but 7.1 perc~nt of the ,respond~nts_having -attended at,l'east
\ome colleg'e (s~~'Tab1.e 3),' ;rh9se r'espo?dents wh~ finishe~ grad~'-tweh:e
-~
3' .
llnd went- ~f'tlf :trad~ s·cho~l.are iricludel:~~n the trade .schO~,l ca~~gory.. t
Those who \llent,.to both·college-;.and trade schoql are coded in their appro-
prlate_col,.~~'~·Ci!-tegory.~.. · ~. '.
Table .3
Grade tevel
Education level of
Test Grou ....
1 .. 8
9 - 12 .
Some co1lege
Finished'.college
Graduate School
T;ad~ School
Total
, ,,,,'1,
7
50
, '30
.13
,~
106
....._~~0.9· .
ii.6··
,p
~~-,-."
----U...
tOO.O
Table 4
4). urban:~ural•• A;.:~1~~_1_~fcant~~~'"the__t~. c~~e from
. rura~_.An~_ls~~o~ enviro·nme~ti:- ..ThiS is not surprising ~in.ce there is
--=--------cons1derable general fn-mfgration to',M1nneapolis from the rural areas of
. '. ---... - .'
.;~e upper--midwest. Arouri.$l,>.twen.Y~fiveperc~nt of the' group came from large \
. ···'u·rb~~.;centers outsfde the s.tate (-;~~ Table '4)-;-' . •
Size of Hoine Town of
__...,.......,....__-r...,...._T"'e'"'st"-"'Gr-"o""'- .._------'=-_·.~
N -,'
. .._.D -: 4,999 ;.,---7.1:'"
5~OOO"; 24,999~ ..Z;t·
, 25·;OOIl'·:.'g9~'19'l'"""'" -:=.,7' 9
. 100.000 - 4'99,9Q9 '21
500'.00.0 - ;999:~99. ' 13-
1 Million and over 13
Total 106"
, 25.3
21·.8
8.5
19.8
12.3
-lt1...
100.0
.. ,
'! ,:
"
"4.6\
17 .5
25.4 .'.,.
l/.5
31,.J.
~ .
100.0
.'-:::,.
5
)9
.,,27
19
33
:c...1.'
. - 106
Income e~el ($) _'~';' .
. "-0 - 31999
'4.000 ...:" 7.,999'
. 8',000 - (1)1",999
,'2:000 - '4,999
15.?q<l ard. over
• No Re.~POrse
T?td ,.\
\ . ' . ,.
_ '6}t OCcupational Status ... The test respon~en~s c~u\d be .fo~n~ tn II
wide range of occupations frOll.the legal. profession to factory workers.-
~ IlI)st ~sua~ .~ccupat,bns which ihe ac;t~rs maintdned we;/! ,teachers, ha1r"-.
dre5S~r;S ~nd designers., A fu~ther aria1y;1s o~ occ~patt.onaJ status is
.' ~roytded '~n Chapter ji've: " (~abJ~- 6~.1s on'foll~w1ng page.),"
Test Scores
The possible scores on, th~ multiple choice questions r~'nged fr:om
; , ,',' ' "
th't17ty';.t~ree ,t'o o~e hundre~ and one. The ac~ua1"'rafllJ:. of scores was·f'rofl!
'sixty to! one hundred' and' one.' The in9d~l score wa~~ntne~y-one. the mean
sc·o.res 8~.O~. and the'm~n s;c~r'e was e·1ghty.s'eve1t' '(see Figune'l o~ fol~'
" s>'; , .. ' , •• " •• '
low,tng pJ-ge) ..
. ' \' \• • , • 1 I • " .' •• _ 3~
..:;'4~:) J:."" leyel.: A.'~'9""'J~'~'':.r'he ,." e';;nden', came"
.... frojir';\"a~ leas~; .Dltddle-C:las~ soc1o-~onom'tc statUto A 1.l"ge portion of
:--!':•• the' re~po~ent~"(31.1~} 'cllme frdn familfes:whose annual.i~re wa~ ~ver
'-' S15~' {see Table 5).". These facts help explain the hi .~ ej:Iucattonal
level (~the·grtlup. .~~""";.;...
'"
.',
"t,
.fP..
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"
.'-,
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I··Table .6 ,~occupat1~naf ~tatus il"nd ComP<l~1tion
of Test,Grou
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'Protess1onal, t'\amigerial
': Clerical, sales
Craftsmen'
. Operat:1v2s
serv'lc~
Arti ts
"Stude'1it
laboJ,. .'
unemp~~Yfd
No Response
Total \ .
·19
18'
14
'4
'.' 16
6
15
·6
6'
....L
.10.6
'.
:~
17.9
.16,9
13.2
.3.8
15:'-
5.7
.14.2
5.7
'5.7
1.8
100.0
J
J
'0
~
O'
:g
g
~
~
:::
ill
,0
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Interview
Having completed the test. a group of thirty-one respopdents were
selected for an interview. These respondents had ~cored either very high
(self-enhancing commitment) or relatively low (self-degrading cOlTI1Iftment)
on the test questionnaire. Thi;ty-eight'test r~spondents were actually
'contacted for ,an interview, but seven .had either moved or could not be
reache~. N~, test respondent refused to acceilt an 'interview.
, -I.,hose chosen' for the interview were tontact.ed by t1'le research i1ss1st-
_-.' :..Jl~: and djrect~.d to meet at ~hiS apartment~ wtlfch i.s rocated centrally in a
.-=",:~",-......,....r:~Sident1a, distr1ct. of M~I)~rported to contain a lar~ numb,~r ,Of
•.hqmosexuals. Only th~ee of the lnter~~-ews were held Dutsfde of the as,sfst-
ant's apartment. Two were conducted at" the subj~ctsi apartment. A thir,d
.\ was held at Gay House, a gaY,soc1<1"l action organiz,ation.. .
~~e=-i~t~rV1e~POnd~!..were firs~. lnfonned-as to the nature, pur-
.- ,. .
'., pose and direction of the re~ea.r:c::h.. Time was allowed to answer questions
whfch the reSp?~de'nt ~ad eit,her about the test he had completed or the
interview 'at hand. After this I proceed.ed .with the interview (see Appendix).
_-.-~ ............-8JJ~notes---were taken by hand.
The interview' sch~dUl..e cons'i.sted offoor divisions dealing with
..:....:..-~ly ad;lescent and';readolescent sexual 'and so;;al-exper1ences'. the com;ng-
out pr;cess ,. corm/ament construction and career maint~nance in the' present,
"':~de.sabout"agfng. ':The interviews lasted ~pproximatelY'two hours ~
each with a range from forty-five minutes to four'hours. Unbe.l:n~ri to
qoth myself and .,y assistant, several'men who tde,~tif;ed thems'el~es as amb1-
sexu~l founi their. way ~nto lioth the'test and t~e intervieW. sample~. Th.1s
probably happen.e~ when the surv:y was admintstered to two or t~tee perS"o'ns
-"dt one time. The novel~y of the.'experience·, or the .desire to be inter.v~~ed.
apparently overcame the respondent's se~s;thity to ~e requfremen:s of ·the
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research. Amb1sexuals'1n the interview 'sample were, at f.irst, a source of '
frustratioll. But when I finished the -inter,viewing +-dJ~d that th~
fOJ,lr: ambisexuals who had been inter~iewed prov1~~d an interest~ont~
in cOT1Tl1i tment· level to the other two. groups.,
Research Assistant
Contracting of a gay research assistant, active in the conrnunity"
served as a,great aid in conducting this research. The initial assistance
came'indirectly during the translatipn o-f theory into research design. in
order to conmunicate my research intentions I was forced, step by step, to
explai.n the purp~ses a~d procedures of the researc~ to the ass,istant. In
doing this I became aware·of what W?S practical and pqssible, given the
1imitations of· time', fin~nces, am;! l~cation. Further, the heterosexual and
academic research biases which I undoubt~.l'y carried into 'the fieid were
constantry..,being·challenged by the aS51"stant.
- Beyond ·this other advantages -were derived from his' presence. The
~~ respondents ·w111ingly gave ~o the assistant their ~~~es, a!1dresses-
and telephone nUllJbers, all Of Which.w·er~ es~ent1al for interview contac~.
This information would have bl;len ~specially d.ifficult to obtain by a newly
arrived outside researcher. Indeed, the ·time required to develop the
needed tr.ust would have made the research ,an flJllossibility.
The test respondents demonstrated a high d~gree of trus:t in the
rese~r~h in that every person who was contaCted for an intervi~ agreed to:,
partici~ate in it. _This is .esp~cially significant for those who recetved
low test score~, for they .~re particularly concerned Wf.~ c~nce~ling their."
sex role identity.
Another .positive consequence of ha,vi~g an ·insider as assistant was
that as I took 'i~fonnation out of the c'onmunity, money. was being put into
ft. The ~sslsta'n't was paid a salary for hi~·servic~s. Socfologists
his means ~f cil-reer advancement.
. studying socially oppressed people,mfght consider paying mo.ney to local
sod.al action groups or ind1v1duals repres~~ting t_hem in return' for their
expert~se as contact 'and resource perso~n~l .. Thf~ is. perhaps, the least
. the researcher can do to assist those group's of. people who provide him with
,
;:...._,
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FooTNOTE
1 -. . .'. ,.' '. ..... '",
Except for the category .of arti~ts. which comes from Leznoff and Westley
(1956). and those of students and u!lemployed. which. ar~ IRY add1t1Qns;
the. occupational class1ftea't1on comes frOll the National Opinion'Research
Center of the United States. . _.'
\
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l CHAPTER III
THE FIRST EXPERiENCE; A CAREER BEhINS. :
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Th~ fO,llQwing fnterpret'at1on ofre'sults h" presented 1~ three parts -
~~'rst -experienc'e, com1ng--Gilt arid c;oping. This sequen~1al method, has been
. chosen·.becaus~· it' elucidates, ~st effic;1entlY. the pr~9ress;ons ;~d social.-
psychological developments involved "1n becoming" co.nrnitted to hornoseiua1ity.
"This phase ana1ys'1s (lofland, 1971) is similar to t~ interpretive'reference'
'whfcl:!"'Davfs' (1968) use'd.:",n studyin~ the soc1alizat1~n and role :acceptance
of student nurses;" Davis .describes this manner pf'scrut1ny as:
...Those ~eel\ngs. st·~tes. ~nrier ..t~rn1n9 p01nts'~' and.
experiential -markings ":Ih1ch. from"' the per.spective- of
.the subject. ·.iJl1lart:a char'a,qe.r.ist~c tone, meaning an.d
qual~ty to his ~ta~us passage (Davh. 1968:237").
, The ;'ntentton of.such a pre~~ntat1on fonn 15 to ca~ture t~e gro.wing
and pro~ressing.re~l1ty of the su'bjects withf'n an identifiable and definitive
system of exp~ anatiojnnd description ..Tile emplla.sis of the. form 1s on .the
move~nt and .career g~Otdh through wh'1ch ,the SUbjeC~ moves,' The ag~s': a't
which people .begin'.' their c0lllll1~ent adaptation as well as .the 'time lapses
.' . -
involved ~n 's~atu~ flassage are, iindeed!' different for each, subject,.
First Experiente: Corrrnitment Emergence
Proximate Variables
It'is' d1f!icul~ to det~nnine ~xactlY what influence the factors' -"-"-:
'involved 1n the actor's first' same-sex ,experience have .upon him. It is
certainly true .that·.~.hkse'.!acto~s hav~ b~~n' given second' bili1ng to:t~~
-....
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more popular, ,altho'u9h ~ften pern1eto~s. etiological-explanation"s emanating
. .
fr~m ~sychb-analytic theory; To some individuals the first same-sex experi-
ence influences them only in -that it is II ,p:lace to s~r~ their homosexual
career. For others the f1r'~t expertence 1s',.defined a'(traumat1zing. John.
. ,
who was. molestel:! by a man at age twelve, 'speaks of his experience:
Because 'Of those two in'c1dents (b-efT.g molested] it was
really hard. for me to accept it [homosexuality).- If
those two incidents hadn't happened I would have been
:r:c~~~~ ihe.ii~ctA~h:tr~.s~!{ ~;y~OOk ~e quite a ,while.
y' .' . '. .'
Ho,w the ac~or de.fines .his first e~per1ence 'tn reJ.ation to the proxi-
mate variables involved in the incident is signi.ficant in understanding ,its
persona1.influe.nce. As a resli.lt a brief. description of the circumstances
wherein th~ respondents fir~t-encountered homosexual a"ctiv1ty is ~n' order.
In essence this ,description of p.roximate, variables establi shes the. paradigm
~, '. J,
for analysis of 1.nft,al homosexual encounter ~or this ~~terv~ew sample. .
The proximate variables .surrouMi'tlg first homoerotic contact were
" ,'{ .
r.ather consiStent. The'most' strf~ing v~rfable arising frOlll th~ data fs
that the nov1c~'s experience is likely to be' with someone older than himself.
In'many cases the older 'individual initiates the experienl;e and "chooses the"
. ,
settfng for ft. This .is ~ot ~ suggest' that older ho~sexuals make a habit
, of cruising young adolescent boys. Rather, the novice seeks but sOlJ!E!one
whom ~e is rea;onable certain 'kllO\rts what to. do and how it should be done.
The man ma~ be only two or thr,ee years older than the adolescent at he may
be thirty, years his elder. The data 'indi~ate that 'the greater the diStance
in age\~etwee!l the ~ovice and hl~ 'partner,' the greater the social" d'1stan'ce.
~--'-~--'--c--'.'is~l1~ke:ol;l!...::·I0c.:b::=e be,tween them.- Th.e young.boy .who .goes 1nt~" the'd~Wntoym
area of a',large city a,n~ allows h~~e:.,picked up by a mucn older man,
either for lIIo.ney or for kicks', has ~ ittie. in.··corrmon· with his'partner. P~ter'
. ',describes, ho~ his·first exp~rien"c~ w1~n a much'older, stran'ge,r occured:
" '
J"t .was at a county fa~r at an 9utdoor bathroom., 'I. 'was
about fifteen and I was hanging aro.und there for quite
a long· time and an, older man noticed ,me, about forty-
five or fOfty years old; And he noticed I was hanging
around and looking, and he asked.me 'to go behind ttle
~~~,;n~i!e~~~'~~~a~e:'~~~~'~~o;"i~~~hi~e~"~~~e::re .~
llIOr;e mixed up'. He had to' convince me. He-almost
pulled-me back but r wanted to. It left a bad'taste
in my mouth for a number of year,s.
T~e anonymity w~1ch accompanies an ~xper1ence like Peter's represents'
. one ~ype of c1rclIl1stance w~erein same-sex activity can begin •. ·This is not,
from th~ data, "the connest sftua"t1on for thE! in.itial b~havf~r. but th'e
tone of the occ~rence 1s si~nar.to others. That fS;\):;" the !let was with'
a much'older man, 2) the man was a relative stranger, 3) ,the act occ4red,
,in a pUblic place,. 4) the situation was anon'~ous, 5) the actor defined
~he sitl,lation as )Jnpleasant and i.nh~bit1ng. Initial 'same-sex experiences ' \
'whicn inclu,de these' fac~rs seems to Tlmit the illlllediate growth of hoino-
sexual ca~ee,r:. The actor ~s scared,ashamed and g~l1t ridden. He is unable
to face or 'initiate a homoerotic C1rcUl'l'!s..tahce aga~n for quite a,while. How-
ever; shame and gU'ilt, which frequ~ntly accompany the novice"s firs't exp~ri-"
'7,ence,' are alo,ne. incapable Of checking the 'h0'!'Osex,ual career.
Al thoug~' first same-se~'experience ~ith an- older stranger wa,s IOOst,
f,equent. a 'lar?e numbeJ:' ~lso had their ho~sexual initiatioF! with friends.,
Ttle friend was, 'most often, older than :the actor and was considered.to be
. "
efther a "best friend" or'a'''good close friend. M, This introdu~tion with
friends, ,to hOmosexuality appears to be less trauma'tfc 'and 'restrictive than
one with strargers, in that it seems to promote a ,more gradual 'career move-
ment. In any case the sex groups into which both adolesce!'t males and
'f~les are social ized ,seem' to provide a supportive milieu for the develop-
, '
.ment of such re1;it1onsh1ps~ Pre-adolescent and early adolescent,same-s,ex "
acti~ity between friends' evoke~'1f'i:t'e concern ,because 1lXIrt~l:ioys a,t t/:lat
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young age ,are relati~ely 'u~awa'~e of the pUblic ·definit10.n~·._Of their
behavf~r:.
The ~verage age of the 'initial experIence for tlie combined 1nter-
",view sa~ple was 16.1 y~ars. When compared, the self-Jnhancing group, on the,
'. . ",
average •.began their careers at approximately fifteen years' of age. (14.8).
,"",. :--:
whi~e the self:-degradi,ng group started on the ai/erage almost two and one-
o half years later ,at age seve{ltee~ and one-half. (17.4 :ye~r~)., The m&~~l age
of' first ~Kpl!ri~nce was seven~een 'years'for botH groups. wh11e-t~e ;a'g!!
range ran from f1~~ y~ars to twe~ty-f1ve ye~ of ag.e..
AnO:ther interesting factor is. the s'ett1ng in which the first ,experi-
encl! was performed. Among the respondent~ t,here was considerable var1et~
in, ~he types of places where'the behav1or'was first enacted. For younger
boys the first experience IIs'ua11y occurred within their own hOllse when ci-
friend"was s~Y1ng overnight, or: in ~ome conce,aled p1a~e '1 He a'tree house
or a, barn. The youngest were the only ones who often began their careers .'
in the pres'ence of more than one 1ndiviSual:. One respondent related: '
. ' .
I suppose the first time was mutual mas.turbat1cn., I was
twelve and in the seventh grade 'and I was hanging dround a
lot of kids an.d we were exploring seXuill1ty dnd stuff. We
masturbated to Playboy. and some did it to the centerfold and
I did it to the. dudes in tight pants in the .~dvert:lsef!l!nts...
I was aware of 1t in looking back. It fjrst happened 1n.d
tree house. We smoked corn cob pipes and'masturbated. That.'s
. really far out. . ' ,
As the age of '1nitial experience increases, however, ·there is a
Shif~ in environmental setting•. [AJe"to 'increased mbbiift,.:the actors.
"sh1ft~d their location' ~o the"pr1vac~ ~f apartments, ·hotel~. and occas\onallY.
cars. Most often, 1Tl.middle and late adolescence~ the,1nith.l experience ~
e;occurs in ~he'pa.r:tner·,s te~ritory. ThiS h, perhaps. why so many f1~st,
,par~i\ers" an older 'and .mo~e exp~r1enced. They can usually. provide the
s~crecy requ1.red by the·uncerta1n actor .. While the ma3o~1t~ of interview
'..
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7spondent~ began ~~e1r careers ·1n Prtv~te·set.t1ngS "lI.' Tathe'r large P"9- ..
·~rtion of the self-degrading interview 9rtlUp":'"c.omnenced their activity in .
. a public p.1ace -such' as II -tearoom.·.an a'dul t:'IItOVf~ theater. ~r fn a down~
. .
tOtfTl hotel af:er being crutsed by. lllJ older llIan •. It should be no~ed that .
alllllst all Jhe respo'ndtnts admitted SOCDe degree of 1ntfntton in pursuing
. their first e~pe·rlence. Matza (1969) refers' to this as a ·~i111ng· att1- .
tude which tbe "at;tor .carries into the behavior.. Only onl! respondent sug-
gested~ ~ha_t he ~~ ta'ken C~let~l~.·~Y surpr1s~. but ~ve~ he ~~d(Cl1ted ~hllt
,'.he would· M.ve developed II gay career with or !"'ithout his unfortunate moles··
tatton.
Here'W~ see t~e e~~1\'·.OTfln~~l c1rc~stances "1n Whfc~ the interview'
group's homosexual careers·were in1.tiated. The variables of" older more
. .
experienced partne~s, sufficient "isolation from discrediting others, and
i.nitl:al partn~rs 'tha~ are e1th~r c~lete s~rangers or close friends 'seem .
to encoura~~ ·the emergence Of.~i.s behavior. In no. case was the first
partner reported to be e~ther a sibling or a casual acqu~intanCe"·
Predisposition ' ..~"~-
J • '. Altllough .the proxi~te ~ar1~bl~s d~scribe the en~!rons of init'fl.t.,... 'I-
experience they fail to, provide understanding Of\ t~ actor's~ .pred!spositfon
to homOse~ual1ty. What are the forces-at work when an adolescent'defles;
what· is often consiiered by parents. an a·bSOlu~. universal· taboo~ W~t
are his interests such that he transgress~$ a social and moral code? .What'
attitudes .does"he. have about sexual.ity?
~, . .
Although I1rlst of the in"terv1ew respondents reported they had· learned.
betor!! their' ~n1ti'il",exper1ence. ~ha.~· the 'ic.tl~t"ty was rejected by· the' .
"dcIllfnant se9Jlents of sode~>:, t~ey in.d1cat~d 'tha.~ this knowle.-dg-e-ha-d-)-l-t~-le~·~~­
, dir:ect effect 'upon ~e1.r be~vior. One way the·actor r-eceive~ un·favorable
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"information about~ homosexuality is. through..re11gjous t~a'1n1n9' One
respondent remarked: ~ . - .
l"l~arned it was bad '" ChUN;h aod .stuff aod ihe usual·: /.
kids in schools that would call other- kids queer, or .
whatever.
But religious tra1n1n~ is not the" major source of such fnfonnatlon.
Rat~er it is the peer group and the family .. Unfortunately. the ero~ophob1C, -
character of Canadian and~American child reari'ng equ1p~ the ind1v1du~1 witt\.
onlY ~n inadequate. view of sel(ualf~y. Rather than learning about ~exua1fty'
"and its :vartous. foryls 'in soc1~t;y! the chi.:l~ .is SUbj~ci.e~ to an in nnal and
subtle program oisexual restr~1"~t and..p~oh1b·1t.fofl. The child s 'apt"to
learn that s"ex with gir'l!> is espec1al1~Y bad,"is is the "unna~ur 1" act of
masturbation. The boy also'learns that dirty old men who offer him ice
.....
cream cones constitute a ·threat., ana tha~ such things as "queers': exist in
the world .. The Child'~s-,exual education ..1s··general. and ambiguous. 'The
moral sexu'al socfalization w~ich he typically receives provid.es him with
1it~'e basis for pra~ticlll everyday dec.hion ma~fng.
Neutralization
The, type of religio.-sexua"l information which the adolescent'receives
from church. family' and school ~id~ in his neutralizing any deterrent
effects which the mora"f;'-ai'ld social prescriptio.ns are intended' to provide .
. -·~utr.al1zation of the deterrent effects ~S'1'Ide possible by the 'amoigulty
o~, the moral directfves abollt, sex an~ .the ~ack of s..pec1fic and fact.ual
information abou,t homosexuality in rel1gio':social instru~tion. Many of
. .
the responde.nts indicated that t~:y Were. much !"Ore aware of s~x with gir.ls.
~ '. or masturb~t,ion as bein~ wrong rather than homosexuality. One respo~dent
__" ~._.~.~ta:ted: .
. You know. a very cU,t"cast type thing. :.The Catho1'1c 'Ch~~Ch
~
'. "
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seemed 'to stress'"that masturbation was a .sfn so I had more
guilt feelings from'masturbation. My parents, nev.er expressly . .
mentioned the word [homosexual]. They'-st11J <fon'.tUk~, . ·.r
use-the word. ' , .
i'. '
Another interviewee stated:
novice still tends to beirirnune to,the cuitural deterrents", In roost in~ J
stances the .unfnfonned parent, religious or peer portrays the. homosexual
in tenns with wh'11::h the .novice does not identify .. ,cine, r.e~pondent relate.d:
I was brought up in a v'ery strict" Catholic family. J was
taught that befng gay meant child"molesting 'iln'd being an
animal. They [parE!ntsl still think that. - .
A ~econd respondent related: .
... I learned th~t it was sinfully wron~. perverted, 51,,'k. .~(
an unhappy life, II; lonely 1ffe ... 1 also remember reading
that once you trfe'd it you can !,ll;!ve'ro,turn away from it,
l1keheroin. ~
, '" J,
In. many cas,es the ~ndividua' wh~ '15 ,about to" engage in s,ame-se)(
~ontact for th~ f1°rst t1rr- cannot identify wit'h"such .negativ.~ 'dl!scr:iptions'
of. homosex,,!al~tyo' He is.\ qutt!,! likely, unaware of what'a hOJ!lOsexuaL.~,.
His first act-is p~riormed, !n manY~'case's, wjthou't ~1th~r knowledge or:
a~cePtince of soci~l and morcrl def1~i,tions about bei.ng gay. He fs un~ware
that he.can·be discredit,ed.,-'
In Cha"pter 1 encapsulatfon lfjas deffned-as a $1gn1·ficant.ele~ent 'i'il
the entrance of a
O
person into deviant career. The data demonstrates 'this
to ~'s,o .. ' ~he actor. ~hen conf~nted. ~1th the pos-sfbili·ty. of a sa~e sex
He m~y' ha've ~
. - - ". ------- - -------- .'-
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. ·--:~pb~ atte~F:~..n. at ihemome~t~~~:~~~~
·~~e.act1ons.wel1. "...' :."~'
While the ,actor is ~ni:ial1y well p~t'l!C:ted ag~_~n~~redit f~~
moral and J>~Cfa.l codes, tfts shield oft~n begins to crumble SOOl1-~fter ..~J!~
~.;: first ser.ies of experiences. As a ~esu1t of t.he 'novice's re~at1ve 19nor~ ~.
ance of homosexual reality he looks for definitions and explanations of
-
~-----. his activities after the fact. The feeTings which the actors had after~he1r"-f1r..s~~~eriencedemo'nstrate this: .'. . ~
~- ..~.
Feelings and'JUd9em~nt abo~t_F-ffn-Exper..t.en~~
". , '
Two predominant emotional reactions characterlie: ,the first same-se~
experience. In the fjrst instance: th~ person 1s ret.leved that his 'mo~b1d
anticipation and seemingly senseless sel~-restr1ct1on have passed him by:
The individual' 'fe.els a sense of relief when many of the fears. self-doubts.
an~; guilts he.. h~s maintained for so long are ca~t away. Tile n~wc:omer to
",". '. \.!.
the ,same-sex experien~: ~s _!~ce.,.d with two- pr?blems .. He: must. fir.st. accept
this '~!"Ysical rel.ationship h11r!self when he has1.J.l~l.along. been instructed
to ac~ept heterosexual. contacts. Joe refated hi~ experience this way:'.',
ou;'i~'g hfgh school 1'h~d dated a lot and we were taught"
. to.live a heteros.~xual life. ,I always had ~ee1ings for
men~ but 1 didn't know how ~o 'express ,them. r ~rr1e~
about if friends found out ...Certainly you see the ster~­
typed feplinine person·an.d 1 was afraid.•I was going to
become certain things that 1 didn't want to become and
some people do and YO\l're afraid that you'll change
overnight. ~ut r didn't .
.... I;~ oth.~r WQrds. ,the ,.actor .is in~;~<:y~e abou~ h~ incursion into," .. ,"
deviant behavi.or. This. however. is not his .only .fear. He.1~ also unc!rta1n
wheth~:' he wfll 'b~, ~cc~ted by: ,hls' mo.re experi.~nce~ _,~~rtne~. This. 9f ,cou.:~.:..\. '
is s1mi.lar t~, the·young ~an 6r"''WorMn who.en.gages in' ~is ,firs,t' prem,~a:.:r'~ta"."__~~
'intercourse. He too, is .concerned as t~ th'e persona.l rightness'.or wrong-
.' ness of ·the behavior. ,as ~ell, as the acceptab1-Jit~ of 'hi s performance to
1-':;' .
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}1 s 'pllrfn~r. . ....'.. J>' •-;>. ...., '.
Respondents,who de(tned thetr first. sexu41 exper1.ence as ooe of .
. . 1. , .
. , re.'~ef we~ ms: often 1nlttat~. ~~ II. ~ater IIg& and ,had an~f~'rted .tt .for
• ,II ~onger t~me..Sam ~s ~ Ph~D. s.t,u~ent, ~ sC'~hce lfh.en. II';"~: tIe ag'e of
'. t~ty,:"five, he had hts first same-:sex·experfence. He.describes it like
.. .. I
.this: "
I. 'sort' of 'wi"s tn a' daze: • '1 had an unre~l feeling befoy:j
~I ha·c!"sex., Wtien We we.nt ,back to. t!is place we talked for
fwo hours' before going to.bed, almost like I was trying.
t. to 'avoid 1t. Ov'erall -I enjoyed it, but ,from an' esthetic,
,a technical viewpoint. i-t WasfI'"t a great.. thing and I Ila'd
,~ /I lot to learn. 1: suppose' I had' some sort of feel ing I
\&fm=a~~:ri~~~/~~~~s i ~o~t~a ~~~~:~; I. ii~:~1;' ~i~Yc~~~n~~~ng,
;: oth~r~was a sense of, relief to hav1ng broke some .barriers.
...... .... I wa~ lo'~.king .. Torwar~: to ~..bette~ l1f~., \.~;
Most every respondent who spoke of relief did so by describing: the
conC1U~iQn-~f~"lqng' st.rUggl~.. Itn a··very real' sens~' tMse i~dlvidu~'s
~d.:a·r;;~ac~~d_~h1s event W1th.c~nsidera:ble,~nxi~O.s ~n~lcip~t10n .. On~
inter'liewee remarked: "J
I was rather drunk ~nd.t~e detans~o.~ t~r~u~ rather,f~ggj.·
'It wasn't terribly unpleasant in cWtain aspects. I was
going..througti psychotherapy at the .time. I talk~d about ..
it with my analyst. t've always.been kind of a' hedonist.
It tlad, been' of concern to me for quite sPllle tine whether
I ,:,as gay or ~ot an~ that. ~as ~ gr.eat steppi?~. s~ne...
In <»rder to feel relie~ed~l;lout.th~ fil'St same-se~ expe'f1ence 'Ii
;eems ttiat several condit10'~s must bltmet. First, the individ~al must ha~e
, ". • '.. • • ~ I ' \.,:'" " , .'
, . ~o~C'1~US1~'?~pected the event. Second, he IIlIst have been. p.~oh·i~1ted, e1~her.;
'by,himself'or'by ot,her factors from e'lIga~ln~ in .th~.behav·ior. Third, 'he
,-m~~t ~ave.,~n~iCipated the ~1n\~y. p.,a,lIning, 111 ~o,~e ~e,gr.~~, .t~: 'inte~.-,
actions and behaviors he It'Ould.eno.ct... .
. '. '. : ~ I . ". , .
'The'other most prevalent·react~o", to the first eKper1ence is that
" of' f~ar'or gun.t .. 'Many J-e'Pi?roKinla;elY sixt; pe~centr'of ~.~ .resp~ndents~ ,
"
i '."
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reacted to the experience wi~h insecurity and uncertainty: Thus, for
'some the first experfe:m:e reso~~:td' cpnfl1~ts and,problems, w'he'reas for
others the first experience created new difficulties ..The 'element- of feart. ... ,..~.
C. \.ias ge~erated by several sO,dal fac:ors,the most 1~portan~ of ~1~h we'ie
"'~peer group ana relig,fon. On~ respordentrelated his r,eact;ons to
the i~itia'l experfence thus:
• How?" A cer.tain amount·of guilt. I. dido',t want mY parents
to find out. t didn't think it·was.actually wrong myself,
but -, was aware that it went against society. As it was •
my first adult sexual experience it took on-a.lot of sig-
nificance. I felt very much alone for· the first· four or
five months and I didn't know how many 'gay people -there
were in .the world. - '.'
Many se1f~doubts arose in the individual from religious training,
Tha~ is not to ~~; that homosex-uality was ment1on~d direct'y~ but that
they suspec~ed. due'to t~e erotophobic character of many western religio'ns,
~ t was wrong or i~ra1,
Onli once dtd I. feel gu~lt with l1im 'when I had just corne-
home from confession an.d he <:,ttracted me "to him in about.
• fffteen minutes. So·much for the Catholic resolve.
Another' source of.fear f~r the newcomer to the same-sex experience
is'.the homosex.~al wOrld., or what he perceives that world to be. Due t~
the". fact tha.t ~st individuals who'~re socially active in' ,the gay world
begin their partic~pation scrnetime after'~hei-r first s~me-sex e·xper.ienc:,
.the newcomer is anxious over the unknown, aspects of his future socio-sexual
, . .. '-
activ,ities. One respondent ,~ridicated his uncertai~ty:
i was a combination of frightened, of. c9urse I 11ked it,
and confused'as to how to react to him after ~that. I
was afraid that he [the partnerJ might spread the word
around .. I was "afr,il1d of' the possibility, whi'ch never.
.happened, of becoming a: cheap trick,
There w~~e'.tliose who used their first exper1e~'ces as money mak1~9'
propositions. They··had hustled o,lder men· in the downtown' districts of large
"\-. .' '".
c'ities: like R~:iss"s (196T) young'hustlers. they d.1d n~h:on,sider their ~
~ _.
tended perio~ of tfme .
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·certain <Jdaptat1otls .. And, since thi,s study deals w'i~'f cOl1ll1itted adult
male homo·sexuals. it 1$ safe to.a.S5ume. t'hat hpmosexual. behavior did con-
tinue beyond ~he first' experience.
The adaptat.fons ar'e ~ar1ed. yet related. First. the' pers'an"can
1Illl1edi.ately'pursue same-sex 50q1a1 ~;f.e and enter actively into the gay
~rld. ,..Second, '~e cal) continue his same-sex behavior, but conceal it
fram all, .col)sciOlJS~ avoiding the creatfo'n,of a social' life around it.
·Third, he may refrain from sexual contacts with men or boy's for an ex-
if
. \. Approximately sixty percent "of" the 'respondents w.ith low convnltment
I scores fnmediately pursued the behavior· in a semi~pub'lic way, while seventy-
\ five ',meot of those with high,.'CO'" ,,,,,'et';y "f"ioed f",m .ny· i..edi-
ate publ ic activation of their new sexual behavior. In general. t,he person
who entered the gay wQrld irrrnediately aft'e~ his first e~p'erience wa~ _i~
early adulthood (tbe mean age of.a person who pursued it inmedlat~'Y was
19.3 in ~ontra~~ to 13.8 y~ar~ for those w~o .were sec,~etive' ab'6u~ 1;1. The
combined' circumstances of age, freedom from parents and ~bi1 it.y all CO"-
·trib~t.e to the. novice actor's perception as to 'whether it is 'sare" fOT him
'. 0 . "
to ill'llledi.ately·pursue a pubHc involvement in honnsexual soc.lety. Th~
individu'al who pursues a gay' soci'al ,life-right after his initiation 6f~en_
experi~nces '! different .homosexual !"eal ity than the boy who conceal s h1.s
be~avior f,or any duration .?f time. T~e actor who conceals his novic"e 'activity
most deal with the pressures of behavioral disguise and information control
with'ou~ support' fro,? a sympathet,ic p~~r -group,' ,WhJl~ the inrnediat~l.y ~Ubl1C•
.homosexual actor, ~o a" relative degr" w111 not have to face these- same
.' ,.
contingencies in his career development. <". " •
. The actor who, has his, ini,t1ation·...1n early ado.lescencE: will have to
~ke different car.eer adaptations. His ~eha\lioral adapUt10n will, most
.li~ely, be a surreptitio~s one..He may only o~caslonally have'sex with .hi·s
.. experience:
,-
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sexual identity to be fnvolved in their activities. Their onl.f guilt
: callie from the acceptance of so large ill s'lJ'm ~f money', Both respondents who
. hustled :e"re fifteen at the' HlIle of their lnlt1~tfO~. On"e de~cri"bed; his
. " .Ah, I fel~ kind of sh1tty actually ••.8ecause I did it for
l'IOney. I suppose. I was stnl straight actually and
.s~il1 seeing girls. So I felt kin~ of bad.
T~e· second hustler was less concerned a's to the llleiJnfng of his experience:
. .,. . ... '. . .
. -I ,fel t velY blah. It was. a very .ma~ter of fact experience:' I had set 1t
up." ~ . -
'. Fea fu'~essl also played its role in it ;os·1tive.way. Lofland (1~67)
· speaks of the "pleasant fearfulness pf de.viant acts" when referring,tQ" the'
s~tl.sfaction individuals may dfsco\(er in t.he1r jllicit activity. One'
respondent de~crlbed ~t this way: ~.
That was the first time·I had .eyer had sex with anybody.
I remember walking down the street and looking at people's
. face.s and saying to myself: -If they only knew what I .
. just did!- I liked it. It brought me closer to this
·person •
. Alth9ugh the respondents' feelings concerning their'first eNler1enc:e
·we~e varted. i't is apparent frlJll t:he ~ta that "the ~taqe! life in which
the actor was i~1tfated w1~1 be an ~mportant detel1lllnan~ of career develop-
ment and orientation, from the data COA'leS the hypothesis that the young
". I
: adolescent whQ lDlIst 1iye in 'disguise, peer group rejections,.and sexual
· fru~t~ation for Dlany years ent~rs his gay c~r~er dHferently from. the early'
adult who ~as already left home .to make his w~y fn the world, Their con- .
trastlng' perspective's ar~ demonstrated by .colllparing the erootions of -relief
~llnd fe"ar reg~rding the first experience.
Adaptations to. the Behayior as II Novice
chce the n~~i~e has had his first gay experience: he lIust lllake
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partner in the 'first" e)(per1ence or -he may secretly go to adult movie theaters
and downtown,.hotel~ to· solicit partrie~s. The personal '1nteractto,ns ,which
he has with others alJo c~ntr1bute to' his un1qlui car~er adaptation.
Confidences,
The.pressures on an actor who has experimented, for the first time,
with a soc~ally disapproved aCtivity a~e significant. This become~ apparent
when one s~ud1es WhO~ ,tnl:! actor confides 1n early in his dev1a,nt c~reer:
Aonong the homosexl;la~.Je.n"fnt;;v1ewed in thls .sample,. verY~.,!ew h,ad even con·
fided, before coming-out, in an intimate.~r acquaintance outside of the;'r ."
own homosexual world. Those who .did confide 1n- peers (,16. U), "before coming
out,. did so almost exclus1vely to females. In on~y two of. the thirty-one
Jntervlew~ was a male peer taken as a confidant. Steve related his experi- .
ence:.with confiding in a straight ma~e friend while still ~in the c.1~setll':.
~l~~~~~~d.t~~tt~~~/n~i~~~~ :~~~~~t m:~~o·b~~c~.:oP1eg:~: ~e
pamphlet (this was a pamphlet the respondent had prepa'r.ed
so that he could ,explain the pro's and con's of homosexu-
ality ,with hi,' ',onfidencesl to my friend an,d he read,ita~nd," ',"he started talking about what was going to happen when he . " _
married Cindy. It was weird. but he said nothing atl.~ll - ,
about the~~let and the fact that I was gay. So I·
thought t~~~t~ cool because he would ,have to be really .','
~O~~rdfhi~g~~~ tot~eilk:n~~o~~a~i~~l~b.o:~h~~~~y~ate~V n9 ~ .. ' ;.~
would tell everyone in due time. Bu~ he,dtdnJt even waft .
to get to ;he frat house~ He got on the phone and cane~
;;111 of my frat brothers' and told them about it. It "!as
strange and hard ,to take because he had been my best friend
for, three ye~rs or sO'-.~hat bastard..
Th1s does not indicate that male peers ,are always so unr~l1ab1e but rather
, . .
:demonstrates the degree to which young secret gay males can be alienated
from their s\trai,ght counterparts. Steve was cO,!fidi.ng in his best.' friend;
, and still his. trust was .unfounded.
. .
~m'the interview data one may hypothesize that 'young secret male.
. ~, . '.. ' . . . I
",1 •
5'
. homosexuals do not general-iy trust thefr male or female peers as confidants.
'Often in. pre-adolescent a:n~ ~~rlY adolescent same-sex·actfv~ty. littJe" q1~­
cussion ta-~es' place abou.F,homosexual!ty, due .to ;9nor~nce of the meal)ing" of
tht"s b~havfor-or to negative definitions they nave a"lr~'a~y l~arned.
The family .1s sometime~ ·ta.ken. i,nto confidence by the young secret
hOlllOsexucrl. This is unus'ual but the times at which f,t does arise are
1~ter~st;n9. In one il)stance a nineteen year old boy was about to r.e"-enter
t~e ps.ythhtr.ic ward of·a large hospital when his~fatber asked him about
hi~ ptObleJn; The boy. ;nfonned him of his gayness. trying ,to convince him
that ,this 'was the'" emotional" problem which forced him back 'into' the 'hos-
~i~a'l. This, however;;;~ false, and the boy knew it. He was fnfonnin~
his fate~his sexual preference, in ~rder that other problems mighi.
" ',' j
emain concealed. Wherea~ man~ yo~u~1'ts disguise their same-sex activity by
such'simple explanat{on$ as "01'1, we're just good friends, rna," this boy
disgu{sed the genuine character ,of h;~ errotional pr,oblem·.by an explanation
that, although false, WOllld bring fewer penalties tha.n one of dfs~ussing
his mental l1lness.
. .
Another respondent waited until after his parents were divorced
before ,he disclosed himself to them. ~y this time his nuclear family had
,dissolved to the extent that self-discJlosure br?ught new continuation
penalties. These two wer.e the only cases where the parents .were infonned
by'the youn~ secret· gay of ~is sexual preference. -By and.large the family
is ~ot a' trusted group. It appears that only in moments of crisis, trauma
or extr~e.ang~~ll the young novice 'let his family in o"n' the secret..
Occasionally a sister. or a brother is 1nfonned, but their s~paration from::-" ..,,,,,'''7~'''~'' /
"~: ".
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'Authority
. -The no~1ce homosexual sometimes, turns to the helping pfo'fess1ons
for support in facing his gayness. Psychiatrists, priests, nuns, and
"ministers are"mentioned as sources for disclosure. The. manner 11, ,which
. these ag~nts are approa"ched does not seem to fit the cla~s1cal images of
the wret~hed and lonely rieurotic seeking counsel in either god, ~r his
counter.part, the psychiatrist,. Rather, the sUbj~cts seem'to go to a ~er­
son who'~il1 simply tell ~hem they are alright and encourage their behavior.
1.- Who were the people", if anyone .. that you confided 1n during
those adolescent" years abou't your homosexuality?
R. A nun that I. had, as a teach!!!r in high schoo~."
J. What was her reaction?
'R. Acceptance of course. That's why I confided in her.
One respondent spoke of "shop~ing arou~d" fpr a psychiatrist ~e
felt respo':!ded to h~s 'homosexua~ity,in -a," w"ay that he appreciated. Only
..!our of the 'thirty-~~~ resjXlndents sought assi stance through establ i shed
helping ag.ents.
Al though we have touched on the effects of peer group. family a'nd
professio~al cou"n·selors. the general tendency was to make ~o disclosure.
Most of the r.es~rMtents--f~~se4_thl'Ough-their-adcilesc-ena---a11oW1ng,?!tly'
their sex .partYlers to know their activity. !'then disclos~re was made it
was .done f:om a safe diSt~nc.e. The~pressur~upon the novice hci'oosexu'al
are'gr~at a'nd his ~ariness of soci~l'.pena1ty acute. But'thls should riot·
be taken Jut of proportion. Novice heterosexual males"-are no.t known 'for
reveal1,rt9 their sex~al. activity to p.arents and' profe~sionals . in any large
degree. al~hou91\ th~y often share their exper.ience's with pee~5 (Jourard •. ·.:.
.1964).
"_...L-,
(5,
DisQuise
rhe novice aha aCh.feves· friformat1o'n 'con'tJ101 by dugu1s1ng his
~exual preference. ~or s~me the use Of·.th~S str.at~9Y is Short'~'1ved,_and
occurs wh1~le they are insecure, and unadjusted in t.he1r cOIl1'llftment. 'For
others, its use lasts a lifetime. Indeed, the extent to' which a person
. expends tlme and energy to conceal his sexual preference has long' peen con-
sfdered 11 good ind~ca~fon of the type of COIII1litment he main~a1ns~s~_
• men who conm1t themselves tb a same-sex role identity, however, disguise', __"_._'-~ ~ •a~d con;c1ou5' concea'lment" of the d1sc~ed1t~bie' beliavlor pla¥s some part' in ',:1
t~e;r lives at one period or another. Three fo'rins of C:once~lme~t emerged
'+nth'd~ta - ·,r,OOlyar.nts.\lhlin". and p..r, ,'al1h.I" mo,t promi 't,"
~.rthe beginning of ~h~ re~pondentslo sexual.,corrmi~ment,develo~ment. '..
I,Pi,ent' , ' '" "1'1' .. ' i'
, 'Altho,u'g~ pa~ents of. adolesc~nt :u5~allY .live. and fn~er"ct in close
. proximity "wftli thein, it appears.' from, he, data. tha~ dfscreditable beh.,,'/1or
ts ea~i1:Y concea,le'i from them.. Many '0' the resp~ndent,s ,'ind'1cated that~ ve~y
l1ttle energy was,requ1red to conceal their activity ,from parents. Since
so much of a.;oung ~an's e~ucat1onal., recre~tfo~al and occupational life'
._.~s.~$_o.!.!tsid~th.~'home.~hi~ 1.5 ,under:s:andarle to ~,certain deQ~eeo Th:'
paf'ents 'are separated from a~olescent peer group relations by' agl7, structural
'POSition' and other arran~eI)1ents. 'In t~e !i-r~t 1nstance)no'st. parents dO.:,
not eV~!1.con's.1de~a gay sex role 1dent"1ty an alternati.J for the;r·chi.l~·
dret:\o, They seldom;.if ever., think o.r talk abollt homosexuality. When they
do.• :it is. 'most probabl.y, in.-reference to dirty Ol.d me~~.fn"th~ park. They
are ul'!AWa;e of .th~ ~ay sUb~culture "1'here young peopTe are very m~ch involved. J
Thefr ',~~ndren •. fn"fact~ ar,e p:~ba,bl; 1~norant' of such a ~rld.· Fu~the-r,
paren"tS ar~ uninfonnet;l a~d ~;'se~s1t1ve to the sexual- realities o(.the'1r
I
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children.' Ttie chl1dren. on the other hand, are" uncertajn as to ,how- to
'~pproach sexual 'situat.1ons·'. One respondent reca1Je~:
I just don't recall that any discussion of'lllem .sexual
actfvit1es~ ever came.up. I was just very shy and n~t
too interested in girls and such.
The parents do,.sometimes, learn of their chlldren"s homosex"lfal
.1nvo~vef!!ent. mosfly bya.ccident. John related his unfor~u~ate.-experience:
r never got caught except for ~one time. TheY_{OUnd~out-'I
. ~ was gay. in hi9~ schoo"1-1n-"juntor"yea.i';arid I propositioned--_.~~..~--...;.-_. .- a',student teacher and they called my family and I overdosed
",. . ~bo~~m~o~~ar~ft~rd;~a;e~h~~r:~~sw~~Il:bl: i~ :o~~rih~n:~rout
."",- in my head-a little bit. My dad's reacti'on was very good.
~~'u;~st~~~e~~C:~~i~9 t~~~ks~: ~~~i~s~~~~t~nd m¥ mom had a
, _,' JU~~~st parents maintain thei'r sexual lives in secrecy from
th~ir ch~ldren, sri'too, the ,chil~ren are indfs~osed to spea'k of their sexu-
"'. .al encounters,. In s'itUaM~ like John's II child is 'forced to reve~l his
shameful secret. In general, M however, parents present little obstacl e t.o
. .
~uccess in concealing .the behavior. They may, have succeeded.in 'inculcating
gull t and anx'1ety about sexual expression in their thl1 d ,. but, they do' not
. I
learn of h~s sexual p:r~ference untl1 much later in life. if ever.
A young novice homosexual ',5 b'rothers and si'sters~ ap.pear, to pres~nt
II more formidable challenge to maintainin·9.secre.cy than parents. Brothers
. and sisters are closer. in age, experience anij social world.. Ther~fore they
", a~e more .apt to 1~'arn.Gf;';he·dev1an~behavior than parents. joe :recounte,d
his'history:
No:' My older brother told me nothing surprised h1m anymore.
My younger brother said "you're a fag?" Bu~ that was only
a defensive mechanism, as I think he is going through' the .'
silJ!le ri~or,s. '.
But dis~o,ve~ _~Y sibl1ngs depends upon. many factors. "F1r~t. trye I
.....1
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acto~ must ~ave other s1bling~. ,(Only one :e~~~deni.wa.s all only ~~Ud~.)
s.etond. ~hey m,~st"he a,ppro)i[imately, the actor's age. If ther are muc\.
older or much young~r . they are apt to be' ~Ol?' far rerTlQ,ved from th~ SUbJ\ct's
1ffe,- Third. 'they must interact, at least marginally 1n the peer 'group:
with which the actor identifies. Where brothers and sfst~rs are Cl0sel~' ,-
related;Y age ao' pee, ,,,up amilo",", they Will',ikelY 'm" of tJe',
br.~.ther'S 'sexual preference •. StIll many respondents 'ind~c.ated that thJfr .
brothers and s'isters.posed little 10Clre thre"at than their parents. one/'
noted: '''1 never saw them [brothers ani sistersi ~or a lengthy enough Lme
period to get lnto my sex life." As many brothers and sisters do. allkances
are made. such as HI won't tell on you, if you don't tell on me," tijuJma~ntaining 1nfonnation control from parents. Th~ thorniest problem Ihe
homosexual novice faces is within his own peer group.
Peer Group
The types of acceptance ~nd reJ~.~tion which an adolescent peel group
can exert upon a yOung person are many:' Although the peer group' may be the
.. m:'~t' important soti~l~Zing agent for the a.dolescent it .1s not al~ais the
roost trusted sociaJ group. AllOOst all the.respoodents indicated respect
, .' I
for .~he power pe!!r groups ha.d upon .their sexual infonnation management. .
Host"'respondents' consciously managed some fonn of sex role Charade!"
W,hiCh they presen,ted t;,,,~elves,, ,; ."h as POSS,i~le, as l~, ke their p,'eers
in. sexual p~e.ference. :' _ .'
,. -
Disguise.. . •
, The types of disguise which .the actors took on are not unus al.
Theywould act out the ritua.ls of dating and courtship with the cl$C1QUS
",ti"t10" of allay'ng sus~s. Tom ,elated: f:;; . -
, j?
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1. What .techn.lques did ,you employ ,to conceal your activity
from your peers} .
Tom. HaYfng-asteady-;gjr.lfrlend. Trying. to .be active.. in-sports.
Joined a gang. J think ultimately I did these things to
'allay. suspicions. I think I probably' did it .fo~ my own.
comfort because it would have been ki.nd of rough if every..--
.one had known cause I would have been efghty-sfxed
[blackballed] all Dve.,:, the place.
CoHn' spoke ~f his' ~1s9uis_e:
.1. D1(you have girlfriends?
Colfn. Yeah. in Junior·high school. J had one 1n .eighth and ninth
grad~:' Extremely convenfent 1n that she would only kiss .
with her mouth.,shut and would!}'t let me touch her so she
provided a great cover..
. - I" j
T~is type of disguise closely resembles the process of "pas~1ng"
employed by racial and ethnic groups. The novice h~mosexual ,is
from.a supporting social world that the, actors have no und,ersta~dlng of
,or insight, ~nto the soc1al'defin1tions'of their att1v,ity. They are· only
.'\ aware that,'1t is nC!t,ac~"e.pted>thai:it is perhaps '''1rranoral''. a~.that f~~.'
\ of their social contac,ts engage in it. In, short they have nl? basis on which
to define the sex rote behavior positively. They are welt aware of the
negative definit'ions which p,eer 'groups apply"to "those kinds of people,",:
'R.: I guess "natura lly I enjoyed things most men' do.
'Spor:~s. I ehj.oy all ,sports. I was .rafsed on a fann.
'Occasionally dating. It was hard but it wasn't
hard, to d1sgu·1se if you tried to hide ii"
'I. Did you consc;1ousl~ try to hfde H? '
R. Yes, especial.ly i~ mannerisms; I put on this big butch
,image all of the t,ime. . . ,
Th~ n?vice' homose.x\lal does not want to open .himself to 'pu~1ic
-'. - "de'f:hlitions, particular.ly.bec~usehe l,s so uncerta.~n as to what the b~hdvio~'
',means for 'himself" As' a resul t ~e forces h,is behav1o,:" undergr?und._
Courtship with Girls
" .. \ '. .
. ..-;The·novi"c.e .homosexual who is' caught in the pressures of peer group
acceptance is 1ikely to consciously cultivate r~lationships.'with girls that
-appear ~o be ""annal". Although.he,'to~, has been socialized to·date g1rl~
--__~_arlJLi!i.t~ractwith them sociaHY!.J:~,:,obl.~~ a,:!s~_.':'Ihen sE!xu.~l actfv!iy;
-' is ~xpected. Many /esponden"ts indicated that they en~oyed the company.of
females, but that the whole g~~e of sexuality ~reated~p.enali~ingcfrClII1-
stan~es. One' respondent rela.ted: .
I petted and stuff with'":!y last.girlfriend but it wasn't
. very exciting .. That was in high school. It was what
was known as having a good time and there were usually
boys watching me go thr.ough these actions . .It 'was part
of being one of the guys, a feeling I never did,quite·grasp ....._. - .' . - -. • ...
Another respondent stated:
I went out on dates occasionally'andoL was very passive
_and .w1lat few o,ccas.1ons there were.J had to force myself'
to ,act a lot. -It was 11ke following a scr1pt, and con-
sequently I got no st1mulation at all. It just seemed
very unnatural. I just felt unnatural. I felt detached
from it. I,felt I.was suppo,sed to do it'because qf
peer group pre~'Sure and in sen1or..year of high school
my· e?<perience _w1t~ this one ,g1,,.1 I really liked was reallY
blah. I alluded to the fact that maybe it wasn:'.t jus.t ,
her but women 1n general inan effort to explain my own
feelings and let her ~now that it wasn't just her. She
said "no, n'o~ it must.have,beel1·j~stm~."·
" Other respond~~ts 'in'd1cated that they had a te~dency to f,all sexu- ' .
ally with gfrls.~ Although they.. d1d feel sexually .attracted to'them, they
met wftH~ttle success in sexual expHHts with females. Several, r,esporldents
indicated that this' sexual fallure poisoned them against sex with females.
Hark, when spea.~1ng of his heterosexual problems,' stated:
1 ~as engaged. 'A friend ~f mine'·fr~·out of t~wn came
and told'me this.c.hick had given him a blow job' and a
screw and things and after '1 quest.ioned him a J1ttle
more it turnea 'out she was tbe same chick I was ·engaged
to. This. wa.s a year after high 'school gradu~tion., I -<,'
":was about ~ighte~n or ninete.en.· ..
,
I
I-
>-
-' ~,;,".;.~.~~"" .,,:~
" I lAust have gone wftn--fourtee girls before"l got lMl"l"fed.
Petting and intercourse' as we ot older. It varied ff"OOl
911"1 to girl. I was never exc, ted about intercourse. ..
Petting 'lfi!S al11faYs exciting. ~thintercourse the sooner
it-was over the better. In te' of IllY wffe .she has her
own sex hllng-up~. frigiditya.n in tb1t1ons. That's what
pushed ;Ie out. She couldn't sAtisfy ll'le sexually.
~ third. ~espond~nt spoke Of.ho! he al ay~ trfed to' have sex..w1fh'g1rls •.
<.: btlt to ",0 avail:
.Yes, I Was·a horny little bast rd and I always tried to
l~'s~l~o~:e;~~ ~t~~~~~~/~~ n~~~ :i1~~ 1U~~~Y;\~~~d
'that·.they p1dn't want to do t at,sort.of thing. Even .to '.
this day I find it hard t-o re lize how a woman gets. satfs J '.
faction out of it. It was PI" bably II gul1ty 'thing ·tn
that I wa~ fl"ustrated 'w!th g1 1s.,
-ThIs err,has1s on sexual fa1lu e was not'the only I"eactio~ which the"";'POi;':~I' had. T~re~.. a mar;.' ~n'lc'I!On\h" lhe.,:"spon,,;nlj ";r. .unc~rtain as to theil" sexual role. l.~e~ did not I"eally understand ~ "
they wen! \0 deal ~ith girls o~· a ~ocial,-ol" a :sexual basis.
SeXually, I wa~roused just as any guy, Actually all
through this time 1t was the only way I coul"get arous~. ~
The IIOst uneasy feel.1ng I have felt with gil"l$ was how
to be with them~ how 1;0 act with them .1n pu~l1c, as I would
tend to treat thelll not any ~re... ~pec1a1 than II gu~. ".
It appe~rs, then, that in adoles~ence th;' novice, h~sexua~ .ca,n,:
".perte1ve,..V1s1~le·1nteractions,w1th females to be pena·l1z1ng'. Althoug,h
,many of the respondents found women "easier, to, talk with lln~"lJX)re sYJIPa-
thetfc in private ·interact1on's. 'socia1 or sexua'l tnv~lvernent wfth girls
\ '."",' '
w~s"onen ~ons1derlld thr~ate~!n'g, ~her~ \er.e r:espondents, Who<ndicated
, a strong\sexual desire for w9men. but al~i\all spoke of,frustration
. . - \' .
, in tJnd1ng' sat1sfa~t1on for thei[ wa:nts beCllU~\ ~he g'1r1s re~used J:o have
sex. it seer:'s that the respo~.dents who were not attracted to worne'n !lad
girls wa1't1ng 'at 'thei~ doorsi~ps', while those 'who h~d ~. desire for felllil'l~s I
were W1.~hou.t Dl~C~ 'luck in f1 1dtng w11l1~g partners'.' '...
'.'.
_ ;-;
j.'.
.;
j, .
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Social Polarization
'To a., large elt~f;nt the. respo dents felt ~h~s'e1ve~ :to be PSych~log1cal'y
and Socially s'eparlited from t~~,fr ee'rs t.hroU9hoj.lt adol'escence; We 'have
·alr;eady seEm ho~ the ac~or 'fs psyc: ologfcal-ly separated by mea.ns of his
dis,;'se ,;, efforts '\·Co""'..me+:).,,.. rel,ted hls'e,~eilence;_ ".:.
/_.
J . Yeah, well, r didn-'t'hang anlUnd wftll very-many boys at ,~.-:
\ school beca,use they were al,,!ays making jokes about queers
aimed at ~e and I guess·1t was obvious to 'them 'but 1t
", certainly wasn't to mlt~ 1 didn't·kno,w'wha.t ,gay was then~' -?
., _: . th'e sep~ration·o.f w~iCh the lireslHlnd~ts sp-;e ~~~'ls'~1th~-r~than
. '. .' I' '. .' ... '.,
,~,Q1n,9' h,b.elled, qll.~~: by t~e p.eer grup", Reasons,'. S~~h ,as person:' ~a?th
a-:,d .~eo~r:aphlc :env1ron" were· ,a1so 'B?lanations as'. ~~ feeling .~f psycho-
. 'logical _and social dis.tanc~ from,p TgrOu~"...... -,,'
I guess I always felt ,socia l:y~separated ,because I.liveq
.' on a farm and psychological I ,alien because of most of iny
- '~:~~~~l~~~~a~~~i ~,~~~:p~~~ t~r~:ota~fb~~~~~~O;i i;vb~C~~~: .ram-
lived there. The' fllnllers kiids were, considered dumb,' and not
very good prospects 1ntellectually or economica.lly_ • I
achieved ,as much' as the city ,kids,' honor society and an that·,
but my achievements were 'not as muc.h .in the.limelight a·s.were
thos~ ,of town kids. 'Most of my farm friends ·were ,dwnb and
they fit the stereotype and :I".'d1dn't. fit in there because
:' I wasn't i.nto th~ things ttrat-they were.
A.no~her respondent stated:
lwe'{not that in itself~ The fact that'! ha4, poliO and
r had a lot of harassing-abo'ut my.arf!1., That really ,
separated me. The night:.J was _gr~duat.1ng someof!e c1rcu-
""";,.~ lated the rumor that I wasn't graduat1.ng, and-whel1 I
showed up everyone was shocked .. I was ~ot~lly incapaci-
tated .when r h'ad p'ol.io.and I taught.nwse1f to walk.
The th~me -.Of' 'ls01 a~10ri was vet'Y con~i st~nt -thrciugho~t: mo~t of 'the
..intervi~w~. The r~sp~mdents felt themselves to be different fro~ their
peers. in situations fUe scho~l. aestiie~fc taste'?~ and ,organizecl"activitie;,s.
.··i a~.n~t' s~ggesting .. tha.t .thiS sep~ration. 1~' a' cause of homoie~u·al1tY. '
. ~a~her. th~ novice ~oniosexual's .inab.i1·1ty' to arr~ve at'~ pos1t1ye selt~al. ''';:.rr
.~' .-
..i·~· ,
':'i"
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. ".. ...., I "fdentff,fca~lon for h.1mself would tend, to ltl1ff:ren~1ate, ~im, .~t :l.~~t .in , ... ,.
.his own mfnd, from the peer 'g~OUPo Several respondents, felt' ~epa~ated
fr(xn ,the .~e~r- ~~u:p beC;~\Jse th~y h~d, ·in~ee~,..'accePted\he ne~ati~e def,fn-
.. itfci~s society ·iJ~ffer.s about h~~sexualHy: It was the~r fe.e.ling ~f. tte- \
'pra~ity~ 'p.erv~fs16n· or' sinfulness wh1,.ch, made th~iri fe~l segr~gateiH·from.~
th.e;r, peer .grci~p. . _ " ' .
. The preco'nc'eived ideas I had about II\Yself were terrible'.
I was punishing'mys.elf and feeling gui) ty and 'couldn't •
, get.along ~ith ,anyone or.so I. thoughto I'knew I, couldn't _,
change.it {sexualityl. It was the main.separating factor·o
I was uncomfortable ;n large.qroups of mal'1!~~ expecially
like l.n gym.. ~
.~. 'J . , "
On. the other hand, some of the resppndents indicated that they made
" ·'thf.s separation w,ork to th~ir a~vant~ge. In '~ne ~nstance, the ~cto~' f,elt
dn.:a~idi~g need t,o,~xce'l ~t whatever h7 e.n·ga~ed in: .:Mfke,'no\ll a pia~o':'
. • Well, it" forced me, to f~e1, 'the' n~ed to exce1 and to
develop those. thin~s fully.which t d1d'hav,e 1n my favour
since the hOllKlsexuality 'Nas sO'obviously aOnegaMve fac-
tor: .01 'm' th"inking' my whole apprQaat,jm.s not to question
:the n,egat~ve but to ac~entuate the ~~sitive.,th1n-gs:in .
my I1fe-: '. " : ,'" ' . , '-..
" ' . :,J .
. ~n another case ,the respond~t:lt used hiS social sepa~~a't:ion, to his
.own a'dva~ta'g: in that °he beca~~ the rOOst kn~"""e~geable .....abouct. thirsoCial,
uri~ergr?~nd:'1~, ~j;"hi9~ :SChOO'~', Thus ~ ~. wa,s ab~e~ ~o·.tranSf~~,.som:~~hai..,
his,negativ~.~tatus. ,By'doing.this he achieved a·.maI."9inai acceptance •.in·
the peer group.and w~s;able to devel0P_pos1t1ve'1dent-ifical1on~wi~h~'n his '"
same-sex~al sta'tus:", . ,1> . '. ." 0
~.TtI~· ~eal i ~~...of.. socia1~~nd '~Sy'Ch010g'f{al s~parat{o~ whi cn:the noVf~e
i. , 'J'.. . ' ",
,expe"ri~iTces indicates a defin'i~e, differercein the subjectfve,ca're~rmove: ..'
'n\e;t,"when' compa;e~..with' the ;i?te~oSe'XL!al ,{d~·i~iceQ.t.... .-r~h'fact of .... '
holation 'forcesa ';~l':t':-re~'i~n:eian~_sel-t:~den~et~O em~\g~·.-1n··th~ a~tor .-
thatwi11\e'~f.s~r~a~er.life. "". '~' : ~ •
Drift
.-- Thrqughout adolescence the novice hooiosexuaJ, is dr,ifting U;wards a:
\
Well., ~ .h~d ,n~ qual~s about being right' or wrong • .fust
anot'her' way'of being.'. I never felt that ,it was 'bad once
I,realized'what it was. But I was alone, I thought I"
was unique. J ,.
': . comn1tment to'the gay lif.e. He'i,5 unlikely to accept the' defi.nitions 'of
" ':f.aii·Y'''·~~;iS~y~'', and "queer" Whi~h he' learns about' hOl1'l.')s~xual s. " He does
n~~:learn to i~~njt1fY himself a·s gay~ 'He ~i's,' rather"movlng 't~rb!Jgh, adole-
scant sm,l soc'li';""on Withl""" s'ron':iden"';"';,,, 0' ~ny sor',
He i~. unco~ittedl to' an.y particular. sexual prefe~el)Ce. P~ter','a gr~llIlIar
s(jhool teacher~: spoke' of the,drift he experi.~nced: '.
J was continually frustrated, not knowing now'I would,act
in society because I didn't like gtrls ard I, didn't know
.how to like boys. All the time I wiis really frustrated,
espeCiallr the last couple ~f years.'.. '. ...••
As demonsltr~ted in th~ prev.ious section on social: polarization th~
homosexual novic~ ~actor has ,a stron.9 sense ,of aloneness.,. Being adrift
over his sexual preference,' th~ ac~r moves th~ough life isolated f':,om m~ny
collectNe definitions.' SOI::i related':
"
Conclusion -
---,-
The- novice gay act.~r has. c.ome through the trau~s ~f~ f;rst ~xperi-
ence', information control, disgu'ise~_peer g;oup ,alienatl,on and 'the ambigUity
.- of drift. He soon learns, as he matur~s, .that 'he must,-1'ndeed, confront
, ,",<,," , .
, h~~~ ~~~ual ity" T~i s· consciou~ 'real !'za'ti'on .emerges as :art, of the. comitted
hOl!.osel;(.ual 's c~ree:'J!att;rn:. 'His realization ari ses ~th' a~, a resuJ t of
._hi~· f:us"tra.tiOtl:wit'~ .ambi'Qu.ous. circ~mstances an.d .as a result of' changes i.n
tOl~ce leve.ls, that ~ad.:pre"YioUS1Y~il'1l0Wedhim to.maintain, his.margina~y.
He makes the deci~~on, a~ ,1 east t~po,:,ar~ly, ~o COflll]~t him,self pU,bl1cly to
the. gay world.
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'CHAPTER IV-
COMING-OUT: PROCESS, FUNCTION AND',EFFECT
The coming-out process. is" an essen.t~a' el eme~t ,iff the .career. dev~lop­
ment· or.'t"he" c~1tted male. hooiosexua·' .. for som~.the.orde~l marks-the end
of "a long and arduous struggle of. self-acceptance and self-ilffir.mation~
"while for others. co~ing-out is 'a relatively .simple and }mediate pr~gr'eSSio'n
within the realm j)f career develoJXl1ent. Coming-out is, indeed, a ,rite of
pas.sage. It is 'perceived by m~ny in the ~ay ~rld as a crucial turning
pO,iryt·1n the indh:1dual '5. life style, and social science investigations, 1nt9
the-process tend to'bear this out (e.g., Hoffman, 1968).
------ , - ,,',Coming-out can be defined behalliorally as -an attor's first voluntary
about coming-out:
I've hit on'an idea. I don't think going to a gay bar
'is positivi!. It's ljke watching telev'is1on, -.kin~ of-a·
waste of time. J've always felt myself as separat~
from the gay life as I have from the. heterosexual life.·
Coming-o.ut implies admitt1ng to yourself and to other
gay people inat you ar:e·a homosexual. ,,It impl.ies
accepting it as a fact and I had done that 11 long time.,
~. " ,~
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B{l1l~ ~iew of can;ng~out"although it ,1nc1ud'es the ~h~~e elements
of. self-acce~tance, posltiv,e Qefin~tf.on and willingness' to a.ct. is a
'status conc.eption: H~·.con~trues com'fng-out as haVln~i~appened. in hi~
. . .
biography. Although,'this ,is the most:comnon vi~w .01' the ph.enomenon. i~
is not t.he o~'Y one. Those actQrs Who seem to devel.op both ~- personal and
a poljt"ical cormiitment',t.9 gay.life 'sometimes view com1ng·out as an on-
90i~9 Ph~~o,~ena•.: Ralp~Jrelated,: ,
I guess I ·think:.that caning-out is always a· continuing
pl"ocess . .I think ·it~ a continuing process and I think
there are'many points. . .
Developing a. peer group in a bar is important:
S.tart.ingto make decisions in'my life "revolving around
being gay and, for me', moving to Minneapolis. to do
flay l.iberatio~ WQr~,' are all points in the I'roce;;s;
In~a,very real sense Ralph's definition of coming-out suggests'an
awareness"of care~r. He is' sensitive to inter:related progress.ions 'in hfs
l~fe wnith bespea~ his' particular homose~ual adaptation. The' static con,-
ce~tfon of. coming-out ~as mos~ t~p.ical· of the low score .~self-degrad!ng) ~
resp~ndr=nts. ,Although t~ey have an attactment ~o a hqrnosexual life style,
t.heir c.areerqrientation seems to' be prfmarily a.imed at accoll1l1odating.their
"g~y ··sexi-ofe to the.'mand~tes of the ~trai9ht world. On the other hand,
ma·ny.of the h~9.h'sc.ore (self-enhancing) responde1lts i~~icated that they are
look~ng for gay career growth. Inste.ad ~f a~cepting society'.s .va"lues ,',
several ~f thel1) perceived themselves as in 'the vanguarQ of r\directing
.social vaJues and publir; policy as' they relate' to hOm9~eXL!ality.
Tolera~ce levels
Before dealing with the funct10,ns and ~e4nings which coming-au ~ave
in' the_actor '5.1 ife, some discussion of ,t"he roots of 't,h·e. process are. ' n',
.... order., .What, ex~ctly •. causes the acto~ to conie':out
n
? . Why doe~' he dec de to
reorder his 'personal p~10r1ties and move fr·o'!1 sexuat' .secrecy to. relati
ope~n~s.s?·
Of
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4," The mos~ important el~ent in the ~ctor'ls decision to"come Qut
"appear's to be that he sees 11' change '1n the opportunity ,str~ctur~ .(Clow~r.d.
Ohlin. 1951) for h~s behavior. The acto(s residence-may change._ His
parents'may b~CO~d.ivorced. He"may discover that som~ of !tis frie~dS are.
homosexuals. It appears' from the data that. in order to fati1itate-comiri~'-
° °
out, the actor must ei~hr conSCi,ous~y rearrange his oppo~tunit;es or h~
might, fnadver"dently, stumhle upon a circums,tance )l'here this.has occurred.
Fr"ed related his story.:
I knew that Minneapolis was a big city and· I knew that big
cities offered a lot more than "small towns and I had 11 \,
place to stay at school. I just knew that going to art
school in a big city ,would provide me with an atmosphere
to get into something sexual, .
Another respondent in~icated;
t didn't come out full tin 1 came to Minneapolis and
started 'working as a hairdresser and real i zed, there 'were
other people like me and tliey were very open and blatant
about it. .
Thus we can see that a move to a different location, usually mOre
. anonymous, facil i tate's th~ emer:gence of' 9ilY atta'chmen.U This· is an extremely
. . .:
imJ>Or~·ant'.proximate variable for the career growth o'f many gay men. There,
are, ho~ever, other variables whi"ch cont"ibute. to the ~e~ce1ved l!hange in
opportunities for enactment of'their behavior,
Any significant, modification of peer group associations and inter- ,
personal rela"tionships can facilitate··the actor's c"o\llin9~out, Thi"s can st~
from an accidental change in "leisure partners or it might stem from ,t~e
exchange of mutually discrediting' information betwee'n friend~ •. Paul, a
guitarist, changed his sphere of, leisure a'ctivity in order t~, ~e around
other peop.le interested in music •..He -relates, his exp~rience:
:·1 had broken off aH my old friendships wit,h high school
friends and moved'my whole focus of life from'St, Paul'
t~ the West Bank apd becrme awa.re at the Ext.empore [a ,hip
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coffe~ house] of, a group of men who were homosexual .. ,Had.··
I' never broken off those relationships with friends, had the
,Extemp not ,b~en there 1 could be in a whole diffe.rent
.situation right now. . , •
Anot~eJ; inter,view respondent explaine'd ho',l the tolerance levels b~tween
him anj:l ~'is-friend ,'hanged: '( .
I can't explain it. When' 1 wa~ iii high school- I·subdued 011.1
my activities but 'when I was .in. college I got into somethin(].
one weekend. There was no' transition ,.j.ust ,a sudden change
from nothing .to everything. My best friend admitted to me
·that he was gay and if he could be so·could 1 and it no
longer meant it was just something weird that I d~d., He
told me he was gay and I told him I was as we were driving
in a, car. We thoug~t we were the on~y two then.
Another import.ant"'·force 'in thli! emer~nce of gay.car.eer d~ring coming-
'ou.t is. the iden~ if,ic.at·ion of gayne~s.as ~!I' eth.1n~. pos~.t.lve.· ~h,rO~g,h~ut .
chl1dhood and adolescence ·the actor 1~ taug ~ to conslderYJlmosex~a.Jlty as
dirty, 'inmoral and 'perverted. Although ~hey ave tri~d to neutralize this
information., they ~tnl remain unsure as to whether these definitions ,might
, ~~ly apply to them. This informat1ci~ forces the actor undergro~nd. In
order·for the individual.to.'come~out, it must be demonstrated to- h1m that
homo~exua.l~ d~~ot fit ..that pejOrit1've lru:rld> He must be able t~ see a
favorilble self-image in the gay people he encounters. The young boy who has
"S:e'x excl,usiV~1~ With,lIdi~tY'Old,menll is Linlikely to come out ~ntil'~e f.1!'1ds
a po'sitively identified gay associate or group of assoc1at~.s. In the last
quotation the .actor. came out o~ly' after he, had learned that his best fr~end
w,:~,also gay. Anott-errespondent related the motivating force beh'ind.h1s
coming-out:·
W,hat had' the bigge~t influence was meeting perfectly healthy,
together people. So I realized that for me to admit 1.
was gay didn't mean I was sick or pe'ryerted, Noth,ing had
"to tell me. it [coming-.out} was possible. ,'I was moving out
of ,my house and was free to do whatever I wan~ed.
There tfe other pr,o~imate .var1~,bies whlc~. relate to the change·of
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tolerance'levels. Age,dn be a crucial.facto; in reference to·coming-out. ,-
In the'flrs~ pl.a~~ as. the adole;c.ent gets cider h1s~farents are less apt .
to.ques"tiori\ his SOCf.lll con~d~. His ~efs~re ~ct1vl\le~ may occur "further ,"
fr"Oll the hoIie. He Is-. accordingly, exposed to a grea er ntllber of varied·
~OClal' realities. One re~ponde~t; Wh~n~ilSke/;bOut"t~ C;UC1a~ ;dc~r .. ln·
"his cOming out. replied this way:
.
Age. I was old enough tQ-go into a bar. ·That's what did
it. For·a long time I was looking forw~rd to that. I .
did~'t· realize that there I!light be places llva1labll! before
'. I was twenty-one:. . ;' . .-
,£.Thus·fa~.:IlUCh of the discussion 'revOlvlng llround ~Omin!l'-out and
t~' ~~rice level ch~n~e ~as deal~ ~ft.h:·v.ariableS outs1d~ the pe~~~~.. ·· Chllnges
in p ace; peer group others, and ilge 'are elements in the actor's social
mili. It 1s possible,. however, that the actor may simply grow tired and
frustrated with his h~dden sexual 1·~entit!.. He Illa~ loo~ ~t himself, with ~
critical eye'and deci~e that sanething has to be done abOut hfs sex~al ex-
pN!ssio·n. ·It fs true that this critical self-reflection 1s often brought
.on ~·changes 1n the acthities of the peer grou~: A respondent derronstrated
'thi~,~n h~ stated: , .
All the tillle 1 ",as really frustrated., especially the last \
~couple of years before moeteen and twenty mainly because J
all my ,friends were ei ther marryf~ off or pairing off.
-Our l1ttle ganq was dWindling and I had no one.
Whatever the precipitating factor, the. actor be;:omes tlred of hts. ~
'sexual di!]gu~~•. H.is environment facilit.aites, h1s' coming.-out, One resPl?".dent.
relat~ hJs story t~is wa:y:
t ·~aso.twenty.f1ve., in gr'aduate school and going. through a great
de?!' of mental angUish and. 1t was a central tti1ng in my life,
ar,d it seemed ob.vious'that the conflict had to be resolved: '.
For'me 1t wasn't a.pos1t1ve thing: It WIIS the ollly reSolution.· '
I was 'gay and, part of my mind was trying to 'suppre~s,th1s. '
Either the repression would win out or I would have 'to_face
1t honestly. Coming-out resol.ved thts ~r1sts. at 1.east scme
of the crisis. U"lQsn't a JIliItt,~r of a..ttraction. . .
. - ..
'when asked wh! ~oming:,o~t was attractive to .him another interview re,spondent·,
stated.:'
" " ," .
""~~~"~t~~~~ii~: ..~l·~o·~ '~a~~ k~o t~i~~b~n~Uj~u;~:l ~o~~ ~~~~~~
make it necessary to go out and social ize.
'. A third responden,t inditat~d:
I was very frustratecl. I was rea11y.suicidal when I was
young. I knew that to be happy I had to experiment sexu-
ally. It seemed more realistic to.turn to that than prayer
or something. It was my only alternative,
.
The a~tor becomes increasfngly aware of hfs.different sexual prefer-
iUs peers are ma.rrying or pairing of with girls. As he enters early'
'" adulthOod ~e real izes that a greater .share of fr~edom.:~ discrediting
intimates like parents, siblings an~ lieer groups is possible to achieve.
·!r~e,actor. is .frustrated with' sexual concealm~n~, He .begfns t~ make de"cfsions "
\ ~\ffectin9 his life th~t .are 'related to his same-sex identity. III short', he
',1. . ..
\\ ~,kes the first attempts at self enhancing cOIllll~tment t~ homosexuality.
'\T:~~e deci si?ns ma~::.ead to ~oving ,.~cross the country or they may lead. only:
to telling a ~19se'fr1end: They ma~ mean w!1lking into a ~aY bar for the
first time or attel1ding a, coTlege away from h~~e., "
-''Vi'sibi1it~
Bef.or~moving ~n to the analysis' of the .function of coming-out,
. men~;"on must be made of' the societal. attitudes ~anifested toward gayness.
The genera1,to1erance 'whi ~h sad ety /loes h,ave for homosexua1i ty affec ts the
actor's, comfng-gji:. .~re there are movies • newspaper articl~es. magazin~s.
homoPhil'~ services, and' ~ctivi"st' in-sti~utions to p~~sent homosexuality in
a positive li?ht, the' actor' will '~e encouraged to confront honesti y his
, sexuality. An interv4ew ·re.s·pondent 'stated:
. One'nfght when we were drunk he [a friend] t~ok':me-t~"a.....:.
gilY bar and'r was,very up~et and I didn't like it at al1.---"~_
I wanted" to get 9l!t of th~t place. I was twenty-one,
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Two months late~'i went"to see""Boys in the Band" and til:n
I w~nt back to the bar. I just got tire~ to having to be
so ·secretive all the time. '.It's kind of a big thing to
keep bundle~ up i.nside of yo~. .
:Another respondent said:
The fact thOl.t FR~E [a homophil.e "group which existed in
,Minneapolis, several years ago. The initials mean" "Freedom
. from Repression of Erotic Expression"] ~ould. have an office
in Coffman. union [student union] that. the movie "Boys in
the Band" could be viewed by anyone"who wanted. I was
just op:timistic a.t that point. . .
The vHitJ.1l1tY of an ~ctfve and soCially viabl~. gay worl~ fa.cili,tates
coming-out.
Drift and Encapsulation'
Altho~gh the con~ep'ts of drift and'encapsulation were used "to describe'
the behavioral and psychological processes surroundi,ng t'he ftrst experience,
they can also be readfl:y.appHed to coming-out~ The actor, while coming
. .
ou~, is still rl1:latively uncertain as· to what his gayness means. He is
ignorant as to what goes onin the gay world, yet he is making.an idenfity, .
corrrn'f.ttin9 steps towards entering it. As a reslJ1t .the actor, once a·gain,
will b~ primarily attuned t.o ctn;umstances of inmediate consequence. Sam
described ~is experience:~
I don't know. I just n!lt.som~thing strong enough and·'did
it rtame-outl. I didn't weigh the consequences at all.
r never stopped to consider. I never stopped· to. think of
job discrimination or career alter·ation'. For the first
time in my life I felt very strongly about doing that.
Although some individuals move inmediately and directly in~.o 'active
pa.rti~ipation in the gay world. oth~rs. find their·way .more gradual1~. They
tend'to drift into gay social a"ct1vities. One ,respondent stated;
It Just ~ind of evolved' that way. t"just met straights t~at
were understanding .and the more I ·met the more, confi4ent r
became.· little by.Jittle I just ease~' my way. into it.
It would. be inaccurate to' ~lJ9gest" -that comt.ng-out ,·i~ necessarily a
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gradual process. The behaVi~r: which ~ccompanies coming"-out can change
quickly and sporadically ..- The ae,tor's beha.v.ior c::hange is USUll 11y. rather
..inmediate. His sexual activity'is- no longer as, secretive;.;n fact, it
. becomes much more f.requent •. His accompanying psychological tr~nsforTlla,tfon•
. h~wever. does not occur quite as suddenly. He.has entered a rather un¥e,;
fi,ned realm oJ activity. He is uncertain as to his place there. One
r~spondent described what' can ~appen to the novice in the "gay 'i.'orld:
peop"e "are always ready to jump into a prefabricated life , .
style without making their own niche. Gay-people, especially.
do this 1n order to feel comfortable.,.
rh? ,novi"ce in the gay world has reason to feel uncOl)'lfortable th~~e.
at first .. Tl1e so~ial amenities, expectations and interac't1ons there, are
all rather new to him. The novice is, in f.act, dependent upon his confreres
for support, advice and direction.
Some Functions of Coming-Out
. ,
Perhap.s .t.he most ~portant role 'wh'1ch coming out plays .in the actor's
life is that of an occa~ion for transferrinq dependence on a~d participation _.
in o')e group of peers to that ,of another. Coming':out provides the act6r
with an averiu~ of self acceptanc~, for it affords him the opportunit~ to
di~card .those straight associates who might discredit h~m.. Throughou\ this
time the actor is developing a set of aCquaintance~_ in the gay world' Wh,~\
will support. him. a~d r~mo:e.his dependen~e .from his straight associates:~.
Coming-?ut provides the actor w1th the oppor.tunity to face, at least..spme,
of his' straight associates with less fear and ,insecurity. This is a )~f.~dua'
pro~ess: The actQr must come to feel c9't1fortable with his new suit df
armor.'. He will, most· likely, begin to decide about those few he can trust
. '. '
for se1f-dl;closu.r~ arid 'those inl whom he is unable t.o place confidence.
This a~ain is the,.first sign ~f emerging c;oIl1l11tment;- T~e,actor attempts to
~~-
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begin some 'semblance of conscious gay career adaptat10nduring this time.
but, by and large, many of the c00ll11tment contingencies which he faces in
the future he 'adjusts to unwitt:ngly. Coming-out does provide the f~rst•
.-testing grounds for the actor's incipient cOI1ll11tment. One respondent
tried to describe his experience this way:
I guess maybe the coming-out was before 1 was twen~y-one.
Increasedactfvfty; i.ncreased awareness;' 10s1ng my naivete;
I becoming more self-aware and aware"of those things around
me. I guess physical success; not having trouble finding
th1ngs or being found. It's a real ego trip I suppose' you
.could say. Fear, anxiety. all t~at. Fear about being
caught but that was not for long. Seeing all this at once
threw me. I kept saying to myself, these' people ca"n~t all
be gay.
In a sen~e coming-out -~or the gay man functions 'in a fashion similar
to the institution of the wedding, honeymoon and marriage for the straight i.
man. In both the actors go through an, at least, seml~ritualited system
of announcing the cOlmlencem~'nt of 'se1f:enhancing erotic act,i.vlty. Both are
times of turbulen,ce I;'herein sex ,roles and corrunltmen1; adaptations relatfng
to socio':sexual behavior. begin to take shape., Both time pe,riods are fille'd
with a relatively, high, frequency 'of sexual activity. Although it might
_ well ~e argued tha.t there are more differences than s'fm1larities betwe~n
these two situations, it is important to note that with coming-out th'e
ilctor faces the many insecurities, as wi!Jl as excitements, which ,often, con-
front the newly announced pUb~ic heterosexual union. Bill talked about
disclosure and his emotional feelirl9s during coming-out:
No,:I didn't attempt to hide. it nor did r flaunt it. I
was just"too wrapped. up in the excitement. I was having
an intense affair for a month. The rest· of the world ..
didn't exist. .
Self-D1,sclosure
There is a marked attemp't, on the'p~rt of. many gay actors, to dis- .....
. . , . '. ". .
close their sexual ,identities d.uring the coming-out period: It 1s
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i"riteresting that this' is the point where d1fferl:!nces 1n cOIl'I1lftment "(self7"
· . . . .....-
enhancing and se1f~degrap,ing) beq1n. to show themselves. Only five of the
fifteen,respondents-1n. the self-degrading interview group began t'b open up
• more to their asso.ciates ~nd reveal their sexual. i.dentities in the corilfng-
out period. In the self-enha,ncing group ~11 but three out of the sixteen
.' responderits reported a definite increase in ,self:di~closure.
O;sclosure'plays.an important part 1n the comin~~out pro<;ess. ~he
actor 15 testing out his particular homosexual adaptation. The individual
1s most apt t.o ,disclose himself to his straight friend~. In only one case
in the sampl.e was a rel~tive ••a cou~in. -disclosed to during ·coming-out.
Only one respondent speclfied women as his only source of confidence. In
thi s f.ashion comi ng-out provi~es the actor 'with an --Opportu.nity ~o ev~lua,te
himself in the gay world. a~ well as. iil,the straight world. The actor c.,an
gauge his straight friend's reaction and either accept or reject this
judgement. Joe related:
I tol'd a.c10se fl"ienil of mine I h'ad known for fi've years
that I was gay and that's the last time ttlat I saw him.
,,' .
. Another respondent told his contr,ilsting story:
Before! 'saw "Boys in the Band"'I ran around with two girJs
and on my twenty-second birthday I'told them I was gay and ,,'
Ginny. who was Mexican said OK and Kathy was very upset.
· Our relations_hip has just grpwn since then. W,e talk-and
carryon together a lot.
· The actor can disc~ose under differen~ circumstances. and in different·.
ways. The most usual fashion 1s in the fonn of a discrete.• private:conver-
\
sation. ,It may well be simply a casual remark:W~'Ch the actor makes. There
·."e. h,we,e,. me,e compl;"ted and ",tel"d mel S of ''If-d;sc10~y,e.
Phil related his story: " ,
My one friend ilnd 1" would ta.1k in ways we never-talked
before. Feminine stuff. the homo'sexual .lingo. :'Mary
th,is and she did thts." One time' it con~isted of pu.tt~ng
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ma~eup on an-d seeing how these peoplEhorould rea~t '~~d when
they got it thrOllgh their head what wa-s. happening a..nYbody
w~o d1dn',t know soon found out through tliem. They didn't
understand it.so they discussed it among their "fri end.!., when
I wa.sn't around. •
This"type of "camp'" when used around unknowing ~~d ,unsympathetic
straights, can function as an ideological challenge or fonn of. gay pride
and bravado. Newton (1972) describes "camp" when sh~' states:
The'camp ethos or style plays a role "analogous to "soul"
in the' Negro subculture.. like soul, camp. is a "strat~gy ,
for a situatjon ... l1.ke the rtegro problem, the homosexual
problem centers on self-hatred and lack" of self-esteem.
B~t if the "soul 'ideology ministers to the needs for
identity," the camp ideology minister.s to the needs, for.
dealing with 'an identity that is well defined but 'loaded
with contempt (Newton, 1972:105).
-The author goes- on to state:
While camp i,s in the' eye of the homosexual beholder, it
is assumed that there is an underlying unity of perspective
among homosexuals that gives any particular campy, thing" its
:~~c~:kf~~l~~,'ea~~y,i~h~~~tib~ :v~~t~ i sj~;n t~.;;~i1fh;~e~:~~~
roost recurrent and Characte~c- to' me were incongruity •
.. i~e~~;i ~~~;~~u:~d s~~~~~i'onA~~d~~~;:t:~~. i ni~~~~~~~ i ~~J~ ~~~
'the subject matter. of camp"theatricality its style, and'
humor its strate9Y (Newton, 1972:106-).
Camp functions ~~~nce tq infC!~'--and sensiti.ze the gay ma.n ~h~t he need
not be' contrite and apologetic about, his supposed condi tion: .Of course,
one can disclose·himself 1n' less direct'fash10n:
Be1ng 1nvol.~ed wit.h'F~EE, people at the Extemp knew 'I was
gay. When we got ~nvolved at the University at Coffman,
everyone' kn~w eVE!n though I nev~r associated w1th' them
.muc~, W~ic.h:,prObablY made_ it e{lsier. , I
. .The functions, means and roles' of. self-d1sclosur.e of a discreditable'
status is: a res,ear~h pr~ject 1n 1.tself. The gay man, once he c~e~ out,
employs sel f-di's.c~osure'selectively. Eventually' he 'learns that 'he ,cap no
~onger ac~ept the'leisure activities· of his straight friend·s .. He has entered
/n~w socia'l 1"'O·r1d. which invo'v~s certajn types of corrm1tment. Through
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discrosUl"e the gay.ac'tor explains his" new leisure ~atterns_ to straight .'
.fri~ds-. Many times .. the-gay act~r finds that he has develop~d- a .new s(~t
of acquaintances and socia 1, act,2v"; ~i~S". One respondent, rel~ted: .
"F0.r quite a while. my friends were all straight except for
a few I hild. made friends with .. After the time t· went to
be!:! i't bega'Ji..:.tochange until now most of my friends aT'e
- gay.• at least ,the people I'm hanging aroun"d with.'
The Cor~e'ates of 'Comin9"0~'t
Com1ng-out does -diff~te~t th';n~s to ~ifferent people. \There are ',(J
tho~e wh6' cU],~i~ate a new group of lntimat!ls,_·.or:~confid~nts. Sgme !nc1ude"· ~
old straight frlends in their"new ciT:cl~ of confidants. Oth~rs·rejeet the-
- -,~ . . ". . ~
gay world as a source of 'social'to-ntacts, avoiding the development of 'any
fr1en~Sh;p t·;:;' ...But. i~ aU cases,\coriltng-out is'th~ spawn1ng grqu.nds fO<:
posit~~e..gay attachment~ ~-rls here: '~hat. the 'actor set~. the groundwork f~r
.hi·S future carE\.er growth.
B~ca~se ofothe n01~;f;. of coming-out for the
l
gay. actor c~rta1n dis- - ,.:.
tinguishabl~,.types of behav1,or seem to arise i.n "thi's,period. F~rs,t"sexual
activity 'i.flcrease~ ,greatly. The prev1~usl~ suppre.ssed.· e'~t.ions now, ha~e
an ave~ue of exp.ress ion. :The avai'lab1l1 ty of partners' is m~ch·,~qtat~S.,
Secon'd, ~a noticeabl'e ~P:!iS associate.,.d with forni,ng-out. one'-:,r~spond~~'t
r'elated: (/" .';0.
I did a, lot more jO~iI}9-out, d~esswise .. aft~r we' broke up.~·
I dec'ided .that if:I .wa.s gay, I ~ight as well! a4vertize' the
fact that I was available. ,,~-~;-;;.,
Another respond~r'lt spoRe lo,~ his ne.wly developed camp and' the tende~cy the
novice has to pick up th~; behavioral. patterns 'of thos,e gays w.ith whom ..he
is most lnmediately and f!'fuently assoclated. He stated
R. The peetple whtl ~requent th1St§iUl!, as I !«low It now,
were more or less the stereot "nellle faggots"
and I started developing the s~ e characteri-stlcs
'.,COOSlStf',9 ~f,!walking arct0und and grab~lng people
,I"
ond 'h'~ ':":'d aho" ,~,~ daysJI J'" '"ally
.had 'a.-good tillle. I ,got to"·.know a,whole bunch of
'. stereotj'ped homosexuals -and 1 learned,. Fforn', ~here
\:.. .,".it ,was j'P.it a matter of rea11z.ing this kin,d of, life:-'
..j.us~ w~.sn't _~. /. . ",..
.1'"' .~~ "-'.hat 'kind '~t life?
1,'
'\ '
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R.. A lcit~Q.f femjninit,Y' involved '~n -mY_,actions. Nob,ody
'sai-d anything. t had "come'-o'ut .. ,'I didn't need .to
..have anybody to tell 'me to,try'th1s or that. r:WilS ,"
.r:eacg. for, ~ntk;nd of n~w lear~.;.~g.e)(peri.~.hce.
A.th.ir:d respondent indicated:
When_I..first came-o'~t I·'tho~~m it was the right..thHI9: to
do to be .a screamer and- wear makeup and then r .got 'into a
. r!!al"qrag. thing. After. I· rEal fzed I toIas .~et~irig. nowhere .
. "'.ike tha,t.1 tried. to direcfmyself in a more masculine, '
; 'route and I 'm ~tfl1 trying •. but ,to, be anyloor~ ma'sful'ine- ~h.an ;
... .I a~.. rlglit.rrci.w w~uld ~e.a t~caoe . .:..:.,' . ";. ' ::' '":' ••
'Thu~~we can see. that .the emergence ~f a posi tive: homosexual,. attach::
.me'nfc~~ bOring w;t~-:it 'a, usually t~m'~o~r'",ry, ,~imp.demea~~r•.T~e aftor. te.nCls
: ;.to d.ct <.~ut. the steree.trPiC :~Ol:es. of' hOlOO'sexua~';t.r.until :he. ,ffnd~ a'sarn-
'.·fOi"table·Pl~ce in:j,is'p.'ers.ona'i.~t,v lor ~fs ga/iaentl1ty., CFo;'some that r
. 9?mfo~table ri;~~.e .may ,': indeed" ~e to!1~1~~,~d,.. c~~,P":', Jo<most;:'.~ow'~.v~r " the
, ,.. l.' rnore:"feminine' behavioral t';a~~s ~f" Ji·~P'.W·;i S1: .and", fsping voi~e 1o.fe pr~min-" .,',,'
:' : o/l'~:>·UiCk(Y. ,:~~e .ac'tor. a'fte~' a "ti:e" j,~ ab~e to ad',1ust P~Y.C;h~~~;~ita~, l!,' .~
,~~- tp hf,s' new self-attltuCles about_ his>ex ,:ole. ·~in.g-ou.t beh~vior.often,
.. prec~d~~.>~e f~~:iVid~~l ~s:i~rnPl!tte ,~~;e,Pta~.c~ ~~ t~e gaY·'life.. .
hI,'" ,Pos ive.labellin9.,~ . ~ ,- ,,' .~.•.
!. Comfng-out is a "tYP,e pf'se1f-l-abelli~g p.roces$ wherein the acto,r.
.'.le~.·;ri~ ~~ ,fi~d ~ pOSi'tf;~ f~ag~ fn ~he identity.; The" COrnlng.o,u~, ~~~~al
'j 0.ffer:s.;:~e. ~~~or. an.lll.t.er,n~tiVe ·t~.·):~~ ~·e~C).tive label ,l,fng pr:oc~s~': W,hi,.~.h .'
J " '.s4~~et~.,~nvoke.s afa'i~st.,t.he pu~'~~·C~.y ~d,~ritified 'ho~/osex.~~l,·, telller.t :sta~e~:
I" ' ,
.::' 1~~d~~~:~o~~~~~'a~ t ~~~{ ~~~~ .~~~~X~~~f!~~7~~~1o~:~:~r"
.:.'\ '). '~.U,~ ·it ~l s~o. abso'lves th~ ~.h~1,v.idual fro~, fai lil~~, :0
'" \' I" I' 0'
:1" " .'
II, ,'7'\ '.l'(:,I,
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'" ~
ass~ t~~ heavy res~~nS;~i1iti~ ;f' ~r~f'a~~ an~' .'
parenthoo~. and it 1$ a-ready way of fending off':'
painful involvements 1n heterosexual affairs (leme~t.
1967-75)". :r~: .
':he r!ects o~ COll~n'9-OUt . . . ..
. ~11' but. two of 'the interview resPondents indicated that .caming'-Out .
changed'ttiidr 1iv~s greatly._ Ttle itnst frequent change reported was'~ sort
'~f reliei. The respo.nd;n~s felt 'thi\t coniin/~-ou~ had ~;ti~ided them th~"
'opportunity tooeal W1th:their: i1v~s as a'whole; and end 'the anxiety which'
': .~ ~""!Iued '~h~ ab.out' the .d'1rect~~n of the1; sex~al prl!fe;e~ce: Mj~e' ~ela"ted
his experience:,"'
.It··(cOmi:ng~O\ltl just: mad!! me mor~ content. l~'s like I.:' ..
found a part of me .. It's given me self-respect: My' . . '.
grades' lmProved .and t have,-5ome d1rfect1on. That was"after
I'd been Ollt for a .wM.1e. For a per·iod of time it con- .
sisted of ,going out, cruisin~ and as 1 learn'cd more 'about
the whole tliing that I started having .dIrection. '
',·lIhen t Hrst $=i1I1le-ouf I ,didn't hav& any' roots 'and t·
didn't'want.any: 1 quit school, playe4 fbr,a long time,
and went back to school and had some.~elrections. That's '
when 1 got-iolo just anything new wheJite~ it be ·sex, ,drugs,
appeatance and then ict;ng Illy age: ''I' star~ed leatning
'sOllll!th~mj.. '.Hy woole life w.as,~~ntal:j.t ~hat time and
up.to, ~ow'A,B~for.e.,t~a-t 1~ was Ju~~,?h~si~ "', ,.'
Anoth~r ,respondent sp~~e 'of his ne: fee,l1ng ~f:comf~ta,b!~ness:
" • 1'111 at peace with Dl)'self a little more. :1"llf.~f peace
~nn~~le ~~1~:1.~~ ~~~1:~', s~~~~tg~o~~Ib~~ i~~~\;:s~~~~ .'.,.~ ~~:~~Y~nl{ ~~e;~~t~~a~~r~~~~r~g~~'~i ~'a~u~~~:~~d
that'l went· frOm age'twenty-twp to e1ghteen 'ilga1n';, .
n\,r:Yf:;h~~~~~O~~C~ ~,~~ ~gs~:~a?O~~n~~i ~~~~i d~;~~~{~~e~ ~~
~have',changed ,f.rom 1ntellectual td"~conomlc. I~m more
n'Ioney conse.lous.' _,', .., "':', .
I'm !otal)y open about, i\ now•.Well "about ninety: .
percent open, I feel a sense of prtde whereas befo",:e'l
felt shal!!e, I'm.delightea·at t~e people!I know,who i1r:1!
,gay and. oJ yalue thl!1~ f,~.iendship'. ".
'. Comi~g-out ca.n also' ha~e'o..ther I!ff~cts. It can make '~he actor rea l1:1;'e' .
t" • ", '.',.".
~hl!,:hilngl!s he ,~as'~one ,t~rou9~ and',the conseq~~~t ,e.ar.~~ef's .~,h:.t haye ar1s~n
r=./ " \'
.. , 8 \ , :li
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as a result. Steve, a.gay, liberation ·aC~'1V:1st•.: related: so.me of t~e. pro6~
le.ms. which. coming-out created for' him:
I.f>i.nd my~elf ~lwayS at pdds with society: ~ th;~k I;m at
it m~jo.r w~r with society: 'That can, be jl. bum trip. I try
to keel> my sense 'of humor .. My values are very. very dif- .
fererit than the ,people i,n. the bar and 1 find that hard.
There,'s kind of rea-lly big walls betlieen me and some
of the people t work with. These people.,.are good, hones~,
sen,sHive b:ut ,they can't relate,to my be.lng gay. In' '.,
'. taking some walls down I built other walls up. I can sur-"
'vive it but it woUld-be easier if there. ,were more gay
peop1e with values like mine. "It also effects my love
life. I won't "have a love .affair wttR someone who can't
share some: of my basic values. '
Perhaps the most imp(){tant effect;·o·f coming-ollt is the la,ying of
.grou~dwork·for the" con.stfuction of a pos1:ti.ve gay self-image. ThiS po·int '
has been stressed .t'hrollghout the chapter, .Coming-ollt ;'s 'a special ~~rning
pol"t 'in gay c~reer g·rowth. TITe act~r 6~gins to learo to weigh' , his ..~a:yn'~s"
vin rela~ion-tci 9ther·contfngenc~es such as work:.. school and fallJ;',ly: He 'has
gpne throllgh 't~e stage~ of drif~ '~'nd e~caps~lati~n a'nd now begins il..c~n-.
sci6us planning.· The,jlctor becomes aware that coming-out' has bot~.giYen him
room fat ~;O:wth in s~me ijr~a,s, and~'restr.icted ~wth':in others," O~e ;;~.s~on­
dent'ta,lked aO?llt the changes in)li,s, life. resllltinlJ from coming-o,llt: '. '
It's ch~nged it qllite,a bit._',ve never sat down and pur,
posely figllred this.out. I'm a.roore sociable person now·
than before and not just,"in gay, ci·rcllinstances· so I'm less
• 'J' Of a l.oner. Its dictated a certain constr.aint·O]1 me that
"might be crucial. I was in,graduate school ~oping to '
bet:ome a professor 'or'a government bureaucrat .. I'm nei ther
one·of t~ose now,. I have som,e doubts as to whether I'd be
a good teacher now bllt no doubts abollt being a good bllreau~'
crat. I came-out as ii, grad stu~ent ...Oci:upationa,11y·,' I'm
drifting. Being gay has put r.estraints on my .going to' apply
for teaching jobs:. One of the constraints 1s tha~.I've
-. told "theoteach.ers agMcy that I'm not so much'cQncerned with
income but since I've come-out and accept.l!d a'gay .identity
~g~~~1~~aini.e~~~~,.~~tg:~~~gt~; .~~~~t~o~O~~t~~~eti~;~~~~~_
poli~an area., I put my gay· identity before my.occupational -
.one. I think 'its mad~ma less neurotic'since I've come-out.
:I'm less uptight.abou, being with· people. I've become more' •
of a whole person .in.'S,at ,before the rep.1ity.'t:lf. my existence ..•
. :i
" I
.. ,'
. ',"
'~: .
, ' , .
:I'm muc'h mar~ of who I rea!ly :a;'ltlot"~han,who':I'was b~fore.
~ost oJ the. pro~lems I have. today ·are. a~y ?f the problems'
a gay person would have tn ~lestern·Socfety. I,think I've
sort 'of .,mtured late. n9t,jus'~.in terms o,f sexualJty.' I
i~~~~oi, .;~ng~~~a;~i~hi~O~~ ~O~:~~h l.~~~P~~ '~~~n ~e:~~fd 't>"
like', to bee,ome empathetic 'Wlth:p:edPle,' . .
. , .,
Another resppndent .stated:
. , ~ , '
It (comlng'·outj had made a"Gareer di,fference. -r .might have
.been a .rTucrear. p~ys.icist bilt then I would have had to '
undergo s~cur1ty chel;~s .and all th,at stuff in order to'
keep, the, job., I .selected occupational are9s where I would
.. avoidthese·pro~lem.sl' ';', .,':,
Conclosion
. The importance"·~/c~i~9..o~t: in referenc~' to th~ emer~ence'of the
actor's positive ,h~mos~~~al s~i:f-i~age ca"(lnot be .mini'~iZ~~~ This· 'is a','
'cruei.al' and often. stprmy:periOd in t.h.e gay 'actor's life. After leiirnlng
to,~cc~Pt himself' an~:~,i.s s~J(u~1ity. the.i.T1div.idu~l sets a!;l~'(Jt, reo~~~ri:ng
person,al ,•.p:'iori,ti.~.s),~d ."examining'.futurli! contingen~ies. ·,An. active' and
individuated'gaY':care'er'o-rieritation takes shape. ~
f'!.,' '. .
......
"¢l'
. .
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CHAPTER V
COPING: THE -A.QUl1. HOMOSE.XUAL IN HIS 'WORLD
, Having gone through the often turbulent tran~1tlonal ,pe;fod of cOlJ1ing~
out, the actor must. 1earn: to ~nage' his same sex identHication in his ""
eYeryd~y ~ffairs. Gradually he integrates' his,sexual pr~ference into his
l,ife as- a whole. The decisions which the actor makes about work, famh y.;
l,ife-style, and choice of'relationsh1ps all lead 'to an'emergent and stabiliz...
.111g com:n1tme~t to a gay ~areer. !.). ".
RelationShips'
One o~ the first-adaptations which th~ ga~ actor' must ma.ke, once- he.-·
has come-out, is·to ~ecide,what f~rm of relatilin~hip he' is see"'ing i.n ..~o~9.~
sexuality.' Ma'n~y ,tfmt;!'s 'cOIning-out marks a promiscuous'period in the ~'ctor~s
life. Bu't,' due to the eX.i·ge·ncie~'of'everyday living, the ind!v;"dual'~ com-
pulsion ,for' f1n91ng "sex partners ev~n"tuallY'dill1f~1s'h~s somewha't. Acc~rd1~g
to SonensChe~~. "196B) 'a ~umber,.of se.~ pa~trie: decisions .are. made 'by homo'-
> se;ual.acto~~" The"'.mo;t fr.equ~~lY nient~oned~r~lauonship, gO~l-by the
•:·~~s.p~nqent~. 1n ~ th;s .re~e~rch .wa,~' ,~ .1.~ng 't,~rm ."lO~~~':', refatio-~s,~iP: Many· ..
. indic'ate"d they wou.ld welcome and actively .so~ icit such a· ~el.atjon.s~ip which
p~ovfded thejll'with some se~ur1ty and' ~~~jie~c·e·. One resp?n~ent state~~' :."
J '.·m 100k1ng for., ~'lati-onshiP Wit.h ,.omeone whO',can share
most of themselves with me in an honest and 'constructive
way. I'm not 100k.,ng to possess anyon.e sexua,11:t only for-
~~~~l~r~~~d~~~~ :~~~ ~:~o~f'l~h~;ns~~~~f':n~~~~~~r~n~anIt':'
demolish. J ..... -
I'm lookil)g for someone I feel comfortable w1th but
. ~ho,,~h,ere we won.'t ppssess e,ach. oth.er; the fr,eedom .~o hI:!
, ...;~..
:tIJ ""Steve'stated:
,£
..... .
. ourselv~s~ It would be monogamus in the way of"just
frierldsli.ip in that nothing petty 'could .d,estray'i,t.
The 'type5'~f relati~nShips s~ught'are eyide!l.ce ?f the aetor's com:'
> •• mitment adaptation. A significant ~umb~r of' the 'self~'enhancing fnterview
group. indic~~ed a desire for a monogamus; long~tenn r.elationship. This'
·liaison, the responderits s~ated, would bEl characterized by ~~r1e;'dship and
soCial compatibilij:y. lo fact, t'~e self-enhancing r.espondenes p.la~ed a
'g'reat~r emphasis on'the. necessi.ty of good .affe"ctive b6n-ds than on any other
variable. Inter"esting"as wel.', was the fact that ~re than" half the self-
, . ", .
enhancing respondents"descr"ibed themselves as pr.esE!ntly living with a partner
.. ' " > ' . ,.
,in a soc,iose~ual relati"onship, In very few caseS', however, did the..r~spo~:­
deilts fndH:ate that a pem1nent ~elatTonship was possi61e. - In essence',
, .' , .,' . ,
pellllanent .. Sonenschein q96B) describes these "permanent socios'exual
relationships":
The"s'eco'nd kind of mat'eship was less 'folllla)ized, ,often the:
only event being a personal exchange of rings and/or ·the
setting up of a household. It ,too'. was based on a conception
of lQve but the relationship was less predominately selt:ual
as, was Hie Ilr~vious variety; there. was a more' conscjous
attempt, by the individuals 'involved to aim at a congruence
,of valu~s and interests. This kind of stlible ,pairing may". -I
.. 'be' cal~ed simply "to-habitation" to differentiate-H from
the actual ho.mosexual marr'lage (Sonenscneln, 1968:81), . ,
Indeed', 's~~er~i respondent~ ~re ',ref~l. to. ~enti.on tha~ they di,d. n~,t .'
:o~S.ider t~ems.el v~s. "married", in ,the he~~rosexual iS~,se and that',.they .made'
.~ conscious attempt,s to aVOid. imitat'1ng such a relat;on~hip, Several se-lf-. i
enh~nc;n~ r;,~pon~ents" however, 'demon~strated that they. w~re relatively
UIl,ce;tai'n as.to'w~at fo~ their horfn;;'~,xual l.;~;"sons wt::ul'd take in fhe·futur,:.
I- _ ;'. '.. . ,
long lasting, monogiyny? r'don',t kn~w, 'I've 'had five affairs .. '
~.;, :.at~~a~~~~~ri~~I)(~1Cki~':~~~~·'~; .~~~.beg1~~;~~· as : ". , .'
tricking,I'm not into it. Vv.e done.most,of the '
, ',',,~ .
. ','
.l,
.'\
BO
tricldng th1~g~ to. do: Sex 1s not as significant as th~
other things. ] think' its really important to.share.
~~~u~~ }~wrt~~~~~n~~~p~h:~~~~ ':~~1cb~a~~~~ ~~C~~~~gthe~~
fight out front. I very rarely have'sex outsfde of a
re1atlonsM~. \
. " . Steve, tI. highly. politica..\ gay act!,vi st", shows·,the importance se1f-.
enhancing actors o~~en" place ~n the so~ia' el ements -.of the .sociosexu~' .gay·
re]a~ionship.. It seems as'though th,is empha'sis on' shared va1ues arid.
sodal c?mpatiblflty is a co~itrnen~ a~apta.tion which arises O\l.t of ~he
actor's sel~-admission of hOmOsexualHy" The more '6!i1ling an actor 1s to
admit that he is a-holl!osexual the more likely he 1s' to place importance on
the ,SOcial-aspects~; a'fre)ationsh'1~': Cons~deration of ~ Homosexual',
·relationship, which ~onnotesi duration' an.d involvem:~.i8ther. th'an a homo-'
• sexual experience, suggesting temporartTIess-.·is a direct· outgrowth of self
enhancing gay cOllJllitment, ;Th~ mgr~ ~ gay actor sees ·h.is homoie~ual ity as ,
ari.inextricable,.pa:t of, his future, t~e more.disposed fie 1$ to consider,
iela,~-r0l'Js~1PS which have some longevity, NO,ne of .the .a~bi5exuals who were.
interviewed reported :ny intention· of purs~ing il- long, relationship.' On.e
se1f-enhanctn~ r!spondent ·indica.ted tha,t 'chance: playea a ~~gn1ficant rol~
'in the type of relationship he would pursue, He worked as a, lJIedical a,ide'
in a.. ho,~pital:
Right !lOW I'm not looking for a long 'term re'latfonship,
I really'don't think about.it·much,· J ·just take what
·comes.- I g~ess I'm riot anxious for a long term relation-
ship nQw bec?use I've just .gotten ·out of one, My ell1Otj,ons
are really uncontrollable, ' In the hospi~al I pro.bably
\rall in love l'{Iaybe ten or twe'lv.e .times·a 'day, I could say 'c' .'
1'fT) not looking for a long tenn.relationship· and tben ;, ~,~
walk out. the.door' and start hitcn-hiking and that relation':'1
ship could, last fat- maybe five -years, tI,
The cha~acter of' ;:;ociosexual re,laticjnship·goa~.:;;',was' som~what .diff~rent
fo'r the s.elf-degradfng group., ,More,tha.n half the's~"'~espondents i~d1cated
"t~ey ~e're not seekirig 'm%gainy, AlthOU9~ they se~~d ~riter,e!>ted, in de'~elop:
.. '. . '. -' . ~ ,
ing ,,"lo,vef" relation~hips/with other,men, onry three were,':at ·the'time of
. ,. -.' - '~.'
tfi~ fni:~rview. doing so.
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For the actor with a self;degradi~g co~;.tment'
adaptation, monogamy and cohabitation seemed to.be 'pena1illng~ Self-_
degrading c'~mni'tment mea'':!s .that the.actor. wishes to.remain free of affe~t;ve
'\ ties which could discre~it ,him. I:One .se1f-degrildi~g· resp.andent, ~]though
he'v'a,lu~d monogamy,. explained his, difficulty:
I enjoy physical sex', I",enjoy it so that obviou'sly'there's
some importance 'attached to that. .. ,I would place a high
value' on affectl.on", I would lfke ,to' be', able tb live the
kind of life iI straight.person would live. Because'of
what soc.1ety fs and has done to me I-ciln't live the kimt
of life you can .. I would like a one to one relationship·
with someone -that was sexual, eroot1onal, and intellectua 1.
I'm promiscuous but w~ile 1'm promiscuous I 'still recog-
nize the hold .that monogamy would have- on -me·" .
•pe~haps· the ,.~~st stri k.ing "differen'ce be~weeii the_,self~~nhanCing.and
self-aegrading.co(lJl1i-tment groups in relati?n·tci sex par:tner goals is that
the self~enh~ndng grouP,1~.,grea~ly co'ncerned 'Wlt~ the social aspects of
rel.ationships, The sel f~degrading group is more sexually ·promf:scuous. than
~he s~lf-enhand,ng group. '.TheSe aifferences· ar}se', maihl;, lout C?f the.dif~
fer!!nt 'c~itment, adaptations~ the :actors have made ,to ~omosexua11~.r' . The
type of relationship tne gay ;;lctPr aspfres to bears dir.ectry on ot~er com~
mltment re~a~~d 'cont-inge'rides 'he, has'to face,
! .
. '. ;~.
Along with socio~exual. cOllJl1i't~el\t the gay ac·to.i, often-times, dev~lops '
a sori ot' sexual iseology to 'justify his_activity, 'Although an .actor's' f:
sexu~J .ideology rel~tes to ma~y ~ehav{or~ this inv~stig.at'iOn only"studied
his ii'tt,itudes ~o ,two. "elated gay phenoi!lena:' gay 1iberat.ion and ,drag. The
respondents were iThked about;' these. ac.iivitjes· 50 that their a'ttitudes ~toward
. them CO~ld b:" plac~cl' on.an ;deolo~ica' fon:tinuum: - .
The self-'enha~ting-g~OuP'almost un.anlmo~sly ·jUd9.~d ga~ .;fber~tion to
be a..pOsi.ttv~ force. FOU~ ~f.th~shteen re!>ponde~ts, i~ this ~ro!-'p we~e
.' (
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. . ' .
thems~lYes p.olitl.cally active: in the movement._ Only ~ few had reservations.
. .
about the influences which gay liberation might have. Qn the other ~nd.
_onlY one ,in t.hi"s group ,felt :h~t publ ie camp and :d.rag~ beneficia.~ .actl~
. vities. "'intereS~inglY. none· of these respondents was w1111~g to ma'ke an
openly .peJorative. j~dgement' about 1t. One re~Pond~nt stated:
i kind of lik~ it (drag!. ' It~:s~'just so absurd that t)le'
only thing' I ~an.do is laugh a~ it. .
'. Another respondent. from the 'self:enha~Clng group ;'ndl.cated:·
It· (drag 1. "must requi-re an incredlbl~ amount of energy.
:They're interesting people. _ They're. valid, a little bit
obnoxious sometimes. but they make the·world inter,estlng. .:roo
Th,e ideOlogY.of the se'l.f.enhanc'in~ group was c~nsistent". They ~ccepted and
supported the gay,liberation mveme'nt", while thei i:!Ccolllllqdated. the idea of
d~ag as a' social phenomenon ~ 'AlthouJh not .o~e ..of the, respondents, i~ 'thi s
group reporte,d ~avjng indulged 17) drag an~ 'no~e planned on i~i:tJating such
b,ehavior in the future, they wer.e;· .by a.rld large,'\'i'i~ling.to accept it'as a
social force .. 'The only ,hint o(criticism about drag came from those respon~'
dents who ~re mos~ ~o' itically 'active, ~n the gay', iberatior 'l'I'(J~~"ment, .
ihi~~at.e~ :,th~t· t~ose ,in the. Self~ef'!ha.nci~9 9.'!'OUP ca'~ .tole'r\t ah~tero: .~'~'l:""'·
g~neous concePtio~ of 'h,SeXUalitY, Althou9~ he did, not subscr' e to. the '
activities of "drag and "nellie" homosexllality~ he was not willing to criti- •
c'ize ~h~se, who d'1~;J, This W1n~ingn'~ss tq.:.accept a ho~o~exua.1 for~, qUi~e ,
unlike th~ir o.wn. is '~e'ate'd .,to the act~r's sensitivity, t"a, the tOl~r~n,ce:
which strai'ght· society. -ha~ shown ~or him,
T~e .s~lf-degrading interview "respond~nts reacted differently ~.o the
,two issues of gay l.iberatio~ and drag, ,H~If :1:he. respondents cOrls;-dered tlie .
gaY'liberation movement'~a ~iability ~o~homos.exual rights, w~i:l.e only·three
thqllght drag bad'lIieri t. Hum~l]reys (1970,) refers to this a,s. the ."bFea~tpla t,e
of :i'ghteousness." ~he~~~lf-de~~:,~9f9uP' a~~ l}IO,re',~oncerned W;''th' ~ ,
. ....(. ,:'.1 ...' ' ". ,'" ..
\j
, \
~, Y'
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maintaining an acceptable publi'c ima"ge, and with~ntrol of persona"
information, Although almost half this 'g~oup admitted" hav"ing b~en.1nvolved
. . - . . '
at so.me.time 1n drag and· similar acth1.t1~~. only. three-accepted. it. One;
respondent in" the .s.el f-deg.rading" group. a grade school' teacher,. showed his
feelings -in an interview:
.1. What, are your feelings abOut 9ay !iberatfon.?
R: I.don"t ha.ve_feelfngs about ,it. I"wouldn't'get activEily
invol.ved: There are certain'rights we 'should have and
don't but it doesn't bother me" I don't feel as though
"We need gay liberation" 1 feel t.his way about a lot of
other liberations too. r feel I can live a normal rife.
.. .. I . • .
I. "How about camp. ana drag queens? Wh,lt are your feelings
about those'? .' ,- ,
R, It -S-S9metltiQg l1ke, gay liberation. As far as I 'iii; CO!l-
cer~ed it doesn't---i-nv.o.lve me at all ..They are con,tinu-.
~~g:~ a·i~~~·i.h:u~;~a~~~; ktf~~f~~~~lse ,:'. " :'. ."
because then .if t' portray the st"raigrt image nM?~----" _
.one 1'1111 bother~, They can go ahead and- do It ..
Humphreys (1'970) assertion 'that the more an. actor is co~cerned abo~t
discredit. and, infol1l]atfon control the ~re othe'r-directed he wi'll be in the
. . ' .,.,
forma'tien 9f his poJitical.an'd ,social opinions_ .. ~ppear's"'from the data, fn
-. this resea~ch•. t; be ,val id. /h'e :self.,degrad.ing interview g~ouP.·presente9
~any objecti~ns 'to bqth gay liberation and d~g. while ~he self~~n~ancing
grou~ found little to' criticize in efthe~" .Thus, we cari. ~ee t~at gay' com-
mitment adaptatio~ !s likely to,inanifes~ itself in the development Of'~
'p~litico-sexual ideology ,asr'ljell as in other' ar~as of social behavior:
'\ '
!:!Q!:l
"'Perhaps' the ·~lr.~.utnstances'·wher.e gay corrmi~ent a'daPta,t'i~n can'mdst
• ,- .,F' ~'" - _ • "ell , . . -. . .. '.
clea~ly.be d~~ermined B, 1n ~h!,! world of work. T~e g~~,ktor"must ~eVel?p
and plan"nis sexual ~areer in relatJon to the octupatid'~~1 'car~er he pursues,
Work' can. present .a· stron.gly penal fzi.n~ s~t of .circ~mstance~'•..The. gay as;"tor'
,
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may 'be' a,bl'e to withd~w frOll',the stra1gh~ social World far. enol!9h. to avoid,
p'enalt1,'but'often this is il1!;os~ible at wor.k: The -actor may ~ dependent
Table 7 Difficulty Ar1s.ing from 'Sex
Status at Wor~ -:'. .,
Test Group Yes No T~tal
self-E~h~n.cin9 ',4 1- '16:~. '. 'Self-Deg'rad1ng ...L l!.
/ "Vrotal,. ' 10· ·21 31..
\
\.
.;.
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As seen in, Tahle 7· a_greater·;~.~ber. of'self-.degrad·ing .interview
're'~ponden.ts felt t~ilt the'ir ~t.itus as homosexual.s created"p;'~b'ems·fo:,.them
:',on the -job, These yroblems arise out of a nU'!1be.r of c1rl;umsta-nc~s, One
respondent !'elated:
r don't'have ii gay' identity at'wrk~ .To assure myself of a·
job r even go the ,other way. IIhenev\,!r J"·see a woman I more
or less ta'lk about that and they natura-lly assume it has
sexual connotations. '. '. ,
'. "fQt~~r interview ,resp~nd~nt stated: '
Tnere are uncO.lIlfortable moments_ If. given the option to make·
no r~ma'rk that's-one I'll take. If somebody,'s running 'a p~r;.
~~~~~~~ ~~c~~~~ ~;'~o~~{hf~~11.~k~ ~:t~lW~Y~a~;~m~~l~i~~ta.
think that ,since I go to work parties alone there'must bl!
some people wno· woul d figure it out, f
~ost self-e'nhancing resp~~~ent'~ fel t that, they could ··ad~qUatelY.deal
with. 'th,e possible 4iscr~dit ·i~;~he.wo,rk world. They seemed t.o b~ invoJved
in a .wo~k environment which, th~y,did not 'fi~d t~raatiming, . There were 'no
. s~at'us diff~'ren~es however/. b~tween ~he 'occupation~l feveJs of 'the twO
groups (see Table 8),
0.ccupational Composition of Self-.Enhancif19
. and' Se·lf-Oe radin Homosexual Grou s
Table, 8
Oq;upat!On
Professional and
Managerial'
,CIeri.cal,.Sales
Cr'aft~m~!, '
Operatives,
Service
Artists
'Students'
Total
. \
1.
.5
.3
o
4
~.:
16
2
2
4
o
5'
" (j
2
15' .
3
7 "
'7
'0'
9
,.
4 '
Jl
... , \ "
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Bill; a telep~one ope'rater, spoke ab~ut .hi,S war,k' e~Yironrnen~wh~n .
h~s~hd: ".1
W~ll·. Mil Bell isn1t eX,actly friendly to the gay ~vement.
J asked all my. em.ployecs about their hiri.ng and firing -
practices against homoseituals as' most companies ilfe re-
stri_ctiv~. I wear my gay .fights"butto.n to work but I
really haven't been as open ",!s"I, would like to be. It
is iI most uncomfortable situat1on.for them ~nyway. It's
a little uncomfortable for me because I'm not i1~ open '.
i1s"I'd like to be and the girls give 'jokes. to the fact·
that I "don't date-although theY'~e all made come on's
~o me. They're more uptight than.' I am. '
Another" self"'en~a.ncing r,espondent' rel,ated:
dis~osed'to ;i~~A;he1r occupational ·status.·
Table 9.
Test Group
Self~~nhanc,in~
Self-Degradfng
Total
:'Prese~ce of ~nowledgeabte Ot~ers
. in Work Env1\o"onmerit '
J3 i: 3
.-£. .1-
19 i'
Tot~l
J6A:
'§J :',.
'.
In'Table 9 we see that' mei~hers Of the self-enhancfng '''groiJp','we~emore
, , . , ~
--~lY to 'be in a work ,environmetl't where, some of t~~ir-fe;l~W emp1,~y~es knew
.about their sexual pre:ference. This fact helps exp'l~in why the:s·e.H-e,nhancing ,-
.gro~p a',-:,e,mor~' willing to·~ha"1.1eng.e public discreait while, at·work. The
,
,
':\
),
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sel f-~eg~adll\9 in lv'd~al 's 'hesUatlon .to disclose ~iS S"exual stitus fs~-
•• ' ., ....' • , _ "u
tates hiin. at lea t,part1allY~ fr:O!'l.a.ny support against dher~d1.t..which\
fellow employ~s i~ht b~ able to ilrov.lde. 'Expl,natjons for these ~1ffer- '
enees arise whl!n' . ~nal!(ze"~he oecu~atlonal' goals whl~h ttle _respondfI,t~
established for t' selve;.: lhe maj~rity of s'elf-en~~nC'ing intervie~ees ~.
o ~.re planning "oce, attons e1th~t .in .the ar~s' ?~ In>flelds of .S:rvl~~ to~
,the ga.y movesne~t. \Si:eve:~ela~ed: '. ", '. '.. /... .
'J ~~~l~ee:~~~~~h~~ ~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~nW~;~g~:;.~}~O~~t~~~~e .'',f ~
going,to ask,is for' the disseminatfon"of information ask~ng· ' ,
them.,to 'p1JP11~ly ~tate that they don't discr1mfn.ate socto~ ....
sexually. The hassles. are fun .Po.t;.mc. I run the gay ri9hts
program at· the'sta~e leglSla~.. The movemen.t.is' whe"re.lllY .
life:.1S.going.to· betrOm now n. I')1 definitely run. fo-r the "
state .legislature but'not 'f~ four; six, efg~t years." .
•J"oe also,p1an.~ t6 ..~r,k· in the mo-..:ement. but feels some r~gret abou·t the'
:. avenues' 'clo~eil :t~ h~ni;
" .,' ",' .
, I've got two d~$Ire!s .. I feel as though'. a't' the ·prese.nt tif!ll!
, my goal. is into counserihg, I want'to becarte involved .in •
he.lplng someone else sexually get adjusted. If I lean back
on my degrees it will be biology, not phaJ"lDa.C.Y becal!se'the.
phannaceutical" companies art"so straight that I courdli'~ ,
'take it.. Interestingly 'enough 1 applied to many companies!.
to b~.a sal~~o and t~ co~anies r~fused me. because .1 was
divorced, ,Several cOlll'anies didn't hire lie bequse' I had,
too 'lnatly ·oegrees. One company wanted to transfer me 1.0
Nebraska' and I didn't."""nt that. I can't,go back now to a
small area. ~re,people are so narrow minded. conserv.a'f'ive •
a~d a.frafd. 'I d:n't, hav~ the pat-ience :o'deal with tha~. ..! , ,,;.
On the other hand, the' self-degrading re~pondents ~erided to aspire
. 't~ 'oCc~p..atio'ns' whi'Ch.WOUld allow' ~hen le.s~ freedom' ~f' moveme.ht, . ~b'i~,;...lQ,
t - , ,.' . ' ,..,..-. ' '. \ ~ " ,
d,emonstrates that' far more Self-degra~di ng .r:es~onde,nts .hoped 'fo'" prof~ss~o,~a1
.posi·ti~ns'''''Whereas only ~ few in .t,he sclf-enhanc1n'g grgup had suc~ ~~·p'1r·- 'I'.
~ti~rTS" Almo,st ·f1 rty .pl!:rc•• ent' or the s!'!l.enha~c~~·g,responClerits' loo't~d foi< II"~~"d to m,;" 1n.thern; "ts. These dhtlnctlons 1n occuP'ti.n,', career \'
orienta:1Q.n helP~~ccounj ~or,.d1fferences lin sex role c:omlltmerlt and'~~e • \. .-
• ., II
'I, . .... ..,' :"'\.
':. L.. ,,,'
Table 10
, Occ.upation <
, ' . .
Occupat'ional Goals of Self-Enh~ncing ..
, and Self-De ;adin HOmosexuals
Self-Enhancing ,Self-Degrading.
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Total. . I .
Pro'fessional and
~nagerial 3 .8
:Clerjcal, Safes 0 1
Cr.aftsmen 0 0
Operatives 0 0
Service 5 1
ro •. -ArtiS1\J> ·7 4·
flon~ l .l.
Tota'l I. ·15'
.,
' .. '
.. )
" '.
signs of emerging gay' career wh{ch, ar6se"between the' two groups, One
respo;dent~ a s~ee~'h pathologist, who asp'irf!S to te~ch~.~t·unlversity related:
I think every, chairman of:~~ deparbnent t, meet has had' a wife,
Dinner parties' and that bit. Befng single', much less being
gay, it·would be'a hard ,situation to face." .
Another, interviewe~~ a nurse,' stated: .
MY- lJursfng'aVd m,y befng gay, that's my life but I don't mfx'·.
t.ne two though. Dofng' nursing care I would not be gay
because I'm not Iyen thinking about it. I would'neyer·make
a pass at a pati,ent. For the preselJJ: being.a homosexual
is grounds for termination fn a hospital. You could never
use that hospital for a rl:!ference .. That has never happe~ed
but the possibility is there that it could, .
Th~.~a~ .~ctor arr.anges his present com:nitment in reference to"the "
'occupation~1- ro~esr he.s.~es himself filling 'in the future: ,This is a. strong ..,.
i-~d1cation 'of the.sUbje~j:iYe planning of c~reer wJ:!,ich·a· ryOmosexual actor.:
90~S through. 'The'actor antici'~!ltes hi.s future interests aid act~vi~.ie5
and constructs his present actions accordingly. One ambfsexual..actor who
. . .' I·'·, .
stored low.i~ the tast pro'vtdes'an itl'teres'tl.fig co~trast'. 'Although,.this
f~l1ow w~s entering the hi~lY. pr'~fession~l field' of ,!\e'd1ci~e; he had ~ew
o
.'
/-,
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worr'les about 'h1s sexua'l st~tu~ interfering ~1t'h o~cup~t1~nal. success ...··
:Hfs , ~ck of ~xc1usive COllIIli tnient to' a gay' idefltity allowed' him great'er f;e~,:,.
.dom of m.Qvement.. .The actor related:.
I'm no~'so sure that if I ended up'in plastic surgery~'be;ng
". gay might be a hel p in' some" respects •.. I imagine 'ther::e "re ..
a lot 'of guys ,who. when they. go-for their..thirty~five year
face lift-wouJd feel.·comfortab'~ knowjflg',that the surge~n
was gaY,too. They like to have,gay hairdressers: I'm
,~:~,~~~ ~~t~~~~;:~;~~'~~:~~:nd;~~)~t;~~ble~~t~yan~~a~~l~~~g
·it to become conroon knowledge.
"ThUs"; we can'see that gay conrni~nt ,is canst,rutted with reference
. r\o~ ·only~.to t~e occupation. ',of the ac.tor but also to the emplOy~nt.aspirati,on
"'which he has. ·The occupatfona'l enviT'9nm~nt is, perhaps, the most cr1ttc?l
ground' for cOOlTlJtment adaptation. The occupati~nal 'career de~isions wh~ch
the a~to;,makes, arid their cor1s.eq~ent effects upon sUbje~ti,ve ga,y'car'eet"
wi 11, in large part. determine what ·type :6f:career adapta.tion the gay' aC,tor
will assume.
~', '.
Although occupati,on is, p~i~ap's, the b:t99E;S~. coli:!nitmeryt contingency
in ad~lt Hf~. family:. situations also present the indiv1duaJ with sUbs.tant~al
decis.ion-;mak.ing ad~Ptat.i~n .. We hllv.e a.lrea~y stressed th~ i'!lportance of
family 1~ the emergenc~ ot: early gay comn1tment during the ini.tiai experience."
Although most men move' away from their fam1lies once they enter: adult life,
th~ inf1~ences a 'f;mily'exerts '1.!pon 'them,remain. All thirty-one responde~ts
1ived away' from home. Tlie .-,oost consistent an~ distfnc~ 'dg~erence between
the two groups arose ,within the realm-of family ·relatlo!1s .. All but t.wo
r.~s·pondent~ who. s~ored 'high en.~ugh ,on the survey to lie ·i'nte.rViewed and
'plolced in the self-ellhan~in9 group had either told. their parents of their
se~ual s'tatus' or. the.ir pare~t~ had d1 scovered the actor's sexual prefer~nc.e.
'..(
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inad've~tentlY, In .the' sel f-~e9rading group' the f~mi'1fes of three "respon-
dents 'only'were lnforined''abou~'theirhomosexualny;'-It app~ars from this
;'nforniation that famiiy contl.nlles throu~hollt 'his career 'to be a source of
. discomf~;t a'nd penalty-for the s.e~f.d~grad1ng· a.c.tci~. H~' is not onfY:restr1c,.
ted ,bY' his occ~pati~n'but also required' by family consid~rat1ons to enact
, .
furt~er information' ,control s.
,.' Table 11 Family Khowledge about"Se"xual 'Status
Family Knows .Family Ig~orant !ota.l
"
/. "
..
Self-Enhancing. I' 2 16,
. Self-De~.rad1ng ~ 11 J.~
Total 16 IS 31
"\
. Tile -three sel f-degr:a't:ling actors whose. parents were t~fonneaof their
sexual pr~feren.ce tr1~d to keep fr~m speaking of WWhile i,n thei~ 'presence.
Although ~th h~S paren'~s knOw ·a·b'6ut.~~s sexual 'direction •. ~h;~ .~~,sponde~.t ..
. -'stated: t. . . . "
Wet,familY; are 'very c1ose, very sympathetic to each other
due to' ij, long illness of my mom. I don't feel it at all '
pertinent to relate to them my sexual identity' because this
: illness is s,uch a strain on an ,of us. At.this point tn
my life I couldn't live with my father and be gay, but this
1s' n9t discu~sed: . -
.Another re'spondent in the', self-de'grading .g~ou~ described ~iS family .relation.~··
ship ~h1s way:·
Fairly close. The dist;:lnce has cut it down. It's' a c1os'e"
relationship, but I don't confide in thl!m about a.flY of the
gay activity. They know it but I don't. flaunt it in their
face. . '
The most" COlTlllOn p~blem 'for the self-degrading gay ac;.tor is kee'ping
. ,-t~e i~fOrrJ!atlon awaY'~~o:m'th~ family a:ltogether. It appears. ttiat the family
')
1. V?u never told them? .
.)~ • • 91
strongly l~f1Ue~Ces th: form ~~,o,.;"tm.nt· ex:.r',""d ~y gay actor. 0"
respandent explained why he did not tnfonn his family' •
1. What type of relatto 9hip do you have wlth your family now?
R,' r visit them \lsually o·nc~-_~eek.. . .
"" ," . .
r. po -they know about! yoar sexL!31· preferen~e?
R: "r. tlrink it '5'] i ke most parents. They know_subconsci~usJy but
'it's something "thilt's kept·in the back .of their mind"and nC?thing
Uf:V~~/~~ about it. I th;!"!k ·they ~ee·hope.·.in th~ straigHt
\,
R', No. Because it would hurt them•. If they: found out, "that's
.different. ·1 thillt at firs.t I wouldn.'t adm~t it but 't;hen
. maybe I would. ',.'
:I;" Ho~about your. br.other.S?
It No. 'They'do~'t know. 1- don't think I'd ever tell them', I
know I WQu1dn't. '
An~ther" ~el f-'degrading respondent ~'t~t~d:
i ..ee them [parentsl iMreq(;ently.,· 1 haven~t told, them. 1'.
don't $ee how I \'>'Ou1d be able to: in the, future. The reaspns
I. havenlt; first, I don't want to: tell th~. Second, I' know.
what their reaction would be. Third,' I.'m not really erootionally
atta<;he:d to them. '
Although this actor~cla1ms, to be emotionally u~at'tached ,to hi~ parent~,
it ~ould seem t~at, 'in general'; th~ 'self-degradi;;~ acto,r is-still ver.l con....
cern;d with hi~ pa~~nt,"s jUdg~nts~ They· co~sider ~heir r'~ae~ion.~o ('
penal fzing that th~y.fr~st.rict· their ,ga~ ihvo~vernent for' the 'sake 'of :in~or- ...
mation control. Al~, but yro respond,erits in the sel~-degr<idi,ng gr,~up c~n- .
sider.ed thefr relationships with family as goo~., Almost all ha~ '~,ontinu~ng
corrmu~ic~tion with their f~mi11es, while few respon~:ients in~·the. self- ,
'. -. i ~
enhancing g'roup maintained ,familla" relations'hips' on: suc'h 'an even keel.
·i;;-;hort, the se~f-degradin9 actor .;eems to ma~i.n,.an e~en ,re~ations~;p .
. with hi.s family. ,:He is'not ~'isPQse~ to r-1sk' taking in the fonn'of dls'-
On ~he other hand·, he
". , " , . ,.' --:.-<-.-- :-- .
. :'~aves:; unthceatened, h~s rapp~r.~ ~ith f~mi1y by mea~s.of irif~.,r:'lT1a:tiJn
·con·tro1. :
The self-e(Jhaiid~g group provi'd~ a rela.~i~ely distin:t cbmp~rfs.oti
, in fp.mil y matter,s. 'Wher.e the actor had 'to'ld h!.s p.brents, as all but tw~·· :
,did, there ~as, little h~si~~ncy to remind,them,of th? character of his .:
sexua'ity., . s~ever,elated:· ~ ~,-<
I 'told them [parents 1. because i wanted' to be able to.rel~
to them aboui ~ll of me, Th,en Mike .told ~o~tO tell them
and'then make believe.,·that H had nEtver-lleen'saiil: I realTy
started a re~education 'proce_s.s..--Wl1e:n I'll. be riding in a car
with ,them and they ask-mIY"DQ 'we go straight here'to get to
',such and such a place?"; I'll tell them, "No, .we go gayly to
the right." "50 they have had to adjust. and I:l.e~ause, I'm .
- pol Hiea1 and in the papers I had'to get them' ready f~r 'their
neighbors' cptmlents.
. - .
Another'. resp0l1d,ent-stated:
My, parents are 'divorcei( and my fathe.r is in"Florida but' we
~ ii l~9:~:x~an~~1c~~~~h:ela~;~~_~~~.t h~~' ~;ie~y~~i i~~~re
T~er~ were, hQ~eV~r, sever'~l resplJndents ;ho~e decisi9n t.o disclo.se
'proved t~ be a1mo.St'cataStrophic. While some parents were able to_ accept
. ".
th~ir son's sexual"preferenc~,.~th.ers found it'impossible to 'cope with.
Joe re],ated:
I've to~d,,~~parents 'unfOrtunate1y arid they won.'~ have any-
i~~~gt~0°s~~;~orr:d'au~ht~~~e'~~e ~~u~,~ f~~~~~~l Y1~~_;~;1.:~ct
My mother will have nothing to 'do ,with me, and ,when my .
rather died they didn't even call -to tell me. , I get bor,ed'
with. people thjlt are compl ete1"y clllsem.1nded -about people,
.that never take a look a·t themselves sexually'.
'. Another interview ;~bject stated:
.I:,had decided not to ten them so they could livE! their .life
without undue hassle. My sister had· been "hav.1ng a 10t,of
problems and they induced a nervous break~n ,her.,' It
;'.)-. .'. h~;t~~~C~l.~hi~r ~~t~~~'~o~~~n,~~u~o f~' ~:~;ai~e h~~ed .to·
influence. She, told them, about me. \ On.ce my n:tOther st"rted
~?~~.~~~t~:~~';~:\~~~-~~~~~~ ~~c~~r~/~~t~~~~~ help me"
'. ~"
Tre, se~'f-e'nQancing !,ctors were apt to 'describe their famiTy reliition- .
~ " " '\
.\ shiP.s, as b.eing eith~ very· good or v~ry po~r. Th9se .ind1Y~"duals'who had'
disclosed their 'sex 'pre.feremce -~o their famil ies without al ienating ,them "
":'~~ndi,c'ate~ ~at th'eit: 'relati·onsh.ips wi t'h" paren'~s ,and "sibl ings ha~_ 'benefit,ed'
Idet~t1ty"~rominence ~ ..~t"" . .~ .
',In' the irfter~~w porifin of the ,research.; s~m~ attempt was made to
discoY,er ~he .degree ~f impokOt'lce' homosexu~l ity has 1n th'~ actor's"l ~!e:
fn orde~ ~'o:.~ondLict such ~n analysis some estimatio'n o.r'the salien"c.e of the
aCtor"s sex role ldentity was need.ed. McCall 'and Simoons tell us that. "role
identities a~e loosely pat,terned i.n a sor.~what plastic_.hierJlr~hY of prominenc~l'
~~_~,?66:76). They go on. ,to state that this hierarchy d~pends._up~n three.
:-:-vaHables:
..-----
.••th~ dEtgree to 'which 'person hil'llsel.f ~upports his own'
,'I, imagin.atf've view..• the degr.ee,to which one's view of ~.e1f
has. been supported,by relevant other:.s ... the degree to
which the Jndividual has committ~d ·himseTf' to the particular"
contents of his 'role· identity {McCall and Simmons •.J~6.6:761.
,«/ In ac"cord.a~ce with tht!se proposit'i~ns it would'se~~ '"ikely;that'
the self..enhanc1ng. group would C?nS1der .thefr h~sexuali'ty 'of greater
prominence in thE!ir lfv~s than the self.-degr,ading gro~l), 'Thi~ was, in
• fact!, the ca.se~ but the di·~tinct;~ns.-between the t.wo g~oUps were.less
n.ot;ceab~e than McCall and Simrons sti'ltement miglJt lead u~ to be'i~v~ .. h1
the s'elf~enhanc'ing Qroup the interview res'pondents were likely to see' their
~s.exuaHty as ~ri inextricable part of ~he,fr occ,up,ation. ,a,nd.th.eir world
view. 'Steve related:
I suppose .the most saJient featur~ of my life, fs' pol1tics
ilnd because I'm gay .its gay'rights. If I wasn't political
it would .propably"be secondary, .
. k ,_ .
Anothe,: sely"'enhancing respondent, desc~i~ed the place homosexual fty pl ~.xs
1n his lffe:
. This fall I was 'campaign' director of the DFL'Gay Action
~~i~~e'~he~~t:~~ ~:;~:{~~u~~:eci~~ :'~iw;""Y"s";;;;~'''''e"0''--.
being ,gay. If I hear "queer" 'being me~tioned or "faggot'"
being mentioned I call" the peop1e on'it:.w,hether I know
tbem or not".- I think its really important to· call them
.,out because they don I t know there. are' gay people ar:ound ,
an'd i~ I call them on it they'll have~:o think about'H.
Thus the self~enhancing actor actively incorporates his gay'i_dentity
frito the other major concE;!rns .Of· his life. It ~u'ld ,be 'inco'r:rect"to sug-
gest that hom~sexu~lity is a conscious ~nd prime: mot1,Yato~ in~e ever.\:'day
~"'l'i;jes' of these men. It ·is, rather, a theme. It appears to be an integral -
.. pa.r}:ot·:.'their wcirJd View;,' Paul 1n~cated: : '>' - ,- : ','
.,?:.\ ~'on't know. I'm just l1Y'ing a. ,·I'm not a·Hber~·.~on1St.
I"m not a'militant., I go to ttte bars once a )leek. '·1 don't
feel llke~'I have to be involved'wi'ffl ~ft\ It,goes hand in
~~ t1~~ ;~;~Y.~h~~~t~{~~,I~;'ju~~'~~~~~~~~~~)~~Yd:~n1~V~h~~k'~bo'~t
be1.n~ homo~exual. I just think, about what; I am.:
, .>
~._-,
~.
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. The .hOlOOsell:ual ideiltif·fc.ation is ~ro~i'nent"in the 6~V-eJlhancfn-g'::
actor .,in 'th~t the indiV,fdual,haS embraced it wi thout hiding::-~f'~ track~.
:'Jt 9ra?ual~Y becomes pa~t' of h·is 11~~ Unlike, the" se1f-deg~ading actor.
. whose information ~ontrol is :greater. the _self-enh'ancfng actor manages his
oC~u~~tion~.1 ~ ~m;1ial~..a\'ld so~i.~l ..·;~lationstJs !" SU~h a ~~Shiori -tI'l~t a
gay.ldent1ff,c.at,lon facilitateS'rather than obs.truets the routine course of
his life. ~dwin 'S~hur (1965) ~ated: r-'-
£ven if ho~sexuality be~~mes a majol" s't~tuS~d role .for
tho'se who. are "fn the 1ife" it is not the 'only one., Such
persons .w~l1 lTI)st like.'y ~ave to interact to be placed ",
according to "straight" standards in spEI.e signfficant .
, ,spheres of, their nonsexual: be~avior (sc~ur.' 1965:91-9,2).. ~f
While the researthe,r may interpret the gay actor's p~sence at a
~se,xual bar. enactment, almost exclusively, of leisured behavior w.i,th
, other gays, a'nd other" such homosexual pheno~l!na to be direc:tly', related to
a search for sexual1~y the best exp,.lana:tton ,Of thi~ be~a'v10r lief elsewhere.
A homosexual goes to a gay bar to' drin~ and talk"just as a 'doctor or lawyer
. . .
_~t.t:ndS a countrY"cl ub. Many'of the homosexual's penalizing soc~al inter-
act10ns aris,e from his status. p;s a bachelor rather than'as a homosexual.
ESp'eci~' 1y Ithe self-enhancing _gay. actor, 'approaches oth~r aspec~s 1n his
.1ife without conscl;~usly atteniptil)9 to manage'his' devJant identity .•..The
gre,aterthe attachment or voluntary C0lTl'l11tment which ,a gay actor has ~o his
If! sex rol~ 1~entity, the lesssituaj:.ion_ally managed h,iS homosexuality .wi 11 b~.
, 'The "s-elf-degrading actor~'also indicated,.~~at'they were'ab~e.,to "
in,tegrate'their gayges';' rnt~ the~~. routi'ne ':1ves and'that their hoir?'s~xual
jdent~fication.is'~\oininent in their dally, routine. They,di.ffer ~rom'the '
,se'1f:enhancing grou~ in that they 'mu,st maintain greater cont::O, of ~,nfor7
mation. Th1s ten,d~ 'to d1~iniSh'Sli9"htlYeffe~dve integration'Of their:'
,sex role into'everyday l~fe. tons~iovs i,n,fo~io,n co~tro) ,pus he's th,e :gay
,,',' t, .
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1dentity:t~ the fro,nt of the actor's awal"en~ss•. but ind1cate~ that he
values other activitJes IINn:'e highly th~n. the lJnrestr1cted expression,of
. '. ". :,. ';, '.
seXlJa1 preference. The self-degrading· actors we;re a1 so more 11 kely to
o o' 0 I' .
". play down the irnport.an~of their sexua.l pre.ferences. One respondent
'sUUd: r.
.
r just. feel its not that if!1lortant and that's why I don"t
;~~lp:~~~~dr '~~~~S~e~i'~u~~i ~~~~t i~~,~r~~;t;e~;~~et~he:e
bring it, up 'like testing a .fr~end.~.h1.P.o~ somethfnt
The differences between/the two orig1nal compari~ol).groupswere
~lfgh·t. except· for the c~ns~~ences o~· in~onnation ~ontro~ ·by 'th~ self-
.degrad'.ing 'ind1vidual~. ,A very interesti129 c~par.ison arose, however,
·between those sin'gularly c~rrm1tted to' & 'gay sex role i~entlty and those'
acto·rs ..w'tio ;ourid' thei ~ way into the inte"rv~ew,as. amb'1seXtla1\' The ambi:"
." '.. ..
sexu~ls' all denied the prolJlinence of being gay i.n ,the.1r Jife. Although •
'. they adm1tted.:1t ~as an 4ctiv'ity which' demanded much of the'ir time, they
were certain that it was not a focal ~oint. One ambisexual respondent
indicaied:'.· . ", I
~~}~i~~~~~ ~~ic~~w;~~s1~~~~ta~t t~um:e~~ ;~u~~k~a~ 1}~~~~~f
or. eleventh on th· s~. It;'s!p.art, of. '(Ihat I am, but it
isn't Wha~.l' a~ r who .am.. I ..._. . .
• . Thus' it is appa ent from t e dat~ that exclusive cOll1llitment to' a
homosexu"al raJe identity. ;igure~ h ,av'],y i.n ~he prOmin'!:!,ce that ~ex rO,le
w1-11 tid.ve in t~~, a~tor' s S~lf-concept lon._ ,~ While di~ferences b~twe~n the
self-enhancing and' se1f-deg~ading' 9",?UPS were'slight i.~_ th!S regard, th~
ambisexual actors. demonstrated' a".dist1nct ·i'ntegratiotr.'of sex role into
, .' , . \ .
gener~l se.tf-attitude.. .,...
.\ .
• < '
Perhaps the ~st Widel~ 1!.ccepte,. yet sca'rcely r,sea.rChf:dO
, \ ' \ .'
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",>::p~Oposit~on .relating' to'~he l.ife. ~ a:homo,sexual is thllt he fear:s ag1ng •.
In only 'one s"tudy (Weinber.g. 1'970) is't~is',:vleli challenged. R~iten~~clc..
',- "fJ'.i~es abOut the _"overt~ homosexuai : -~',
·His is oft!!n·.s~ig·htly"qr ~ven strongly:-effem1nate:
"ates a "Snobbery of hi s own. a "wi til.' an i
", s.uperficial.- in the art~: He l1v~s fast:
today he 1s'in New York, tomorrow in Cali
"his Y9uth and has an all; but pathological
(RuHenb.eck. 1963:90-911. .
• We'loberg. (1970) i'ndf~ates 'that the "aging hOffiOJi,xual' fa11 s . to !l1a~i f.est
I the signs of a:xfety .an'd:fear usuall~:attributedllti~-~ ~y r~searCh a~~ounts.
", "",..." I _,'
-.In~e~d he (ares better on t;sts.of psychologjcal <t;djusbnent and r.tability
, than ,his younger oounterpart. ,In', all ttlfrty-ontinter~jiewsessions none 'Of
',the respondents s~ke ~f or deflX!nst;ated grea't' fear. con;er~ln!l their ~gin!,l;\ . : . .... ,.
T.hOlJgA some unc~rtainty abQut the'g~y sex role in old age was mentfoned~."t~e 'dread fou~d i~:oth:r: researches was 'nonexistent in the pres~n~ stlJd~.
Th\ respon~en~s' tre~ted,.t~e ·prospect.s ~f theirag~ng 'Il/1th relative cool a·nd·
I. .
gave littk1ndicat1on of 'II,hat Ruitenbeck calls a "pathological fear,"
\ .Weinberg' show.s· that the',Y0unger homos~xual tends to project 'his own
fears of agi.~g onto the o!der gay associ.ates he encolJnters:
.As for wor~ying -about one's homosexua11ty becoming known
there was an inverse relationship to a'ge, with the ,younger ..
groups worry1!'l9 the .most, The .younger group was also. lowest
'in self-acceptance, lowest- in the stability of their 'own
s-elf-concepti.on. highest in negat~.,<:e· feeling states on a
psychological adjustmen,t sc.ale used in r!!plicaqon. and
'; highest in psycho-somatic syrnptom~ and· feelings of inter.-
. 'personal aWkwa~dness (~1nberg. 1970:534.535).. .
."'Althoagh· c'omprehens1~e psy.cholog'1cal indices were "at employed in, ...
, this' research,' 't~e '~esults tend t~ _s.uppert Weinberg' s c~n~l uslon~. There',
-is a :tendency -p~ -the ~art of the younger gay actOr' to be more lJn~ertain .'
ab~lJt'-h1~'pl~ce--1n both the s.traight and giW worlds •. He is un~ure as to
.. , '-4. " " .. -J
t~e ~res.~nt and future ·...t:harilcte,r ~~ his gay 'sex, rO 1e ~ wh1l e he ,~~s yet ,tcr
_:..il
, ..
,.
' ..
.' ( . . . .' .
become famftiar with ,techniques for coping with the discredit and hostl11ty:f~' the ~traI9h~~world. One rt!sponde~t sPOke. a~ut h~s };ar of 'ag;ng: .
.1 suppose. Well • .I guess as you grow older ydUi.re 'less
appealing to .other peOple. I thought that would bother.
me lllIch IlOre. but 'the older I get it doesh 't settm to bother
.'\. . ..···r ..
. ~f{ rtla'ted:"
When I was' nineteen th"e idea of -being thirty-five 'was' .
appalling., Now that I'll nearly. thirty the idea of being
·forty-five seelbs inviting. When 'I was. twenty-one every
relationship.was just like t~e fir-sf'and last. You just·
N!.dcted strongly, money w.as tight. After workjng for a
wh.!le the money ke~ps.cClll1ng.1n. you just stabilize. The~
last five years wer.e gOCld S0. [ welcome the next twenty",.:
ren° years ago who 'J was going to sleep"with the next .
night was-important;. Rlght now .J'm just happy wa1ttng
to see who will come along th's month.,
Th~re were a few w~o th~ught that aging wou'!d pr.e~ent ge~u1ne. al,;hou9h·"
,tol.erable. problems_ One 1nte~view subject re"l~ted:
Well everyon~ doe's. I'. planning my thirty year old face
11f.t and a hllir 'transplant if need be, As long as I keep
going I'll ,k.eep' trying to look as good as ~ cari. "The
older I get the IIOre I'll have to try and achfeve the
look I want:
Table 12 Fears abo~t A in
, No~~es Uncertain " "Total,
Self-Degrading, 4 10 ,. ·,5 .-
self-Enhancing
.L ~ ~ .!§.
Totil 10 20· 1· 31
Ta~"e 12, shows that a sfgn1 f1cant pr.oportfon of. t.he. respondents
lack.ed the ~s5umed,fear of hOmOse~u~l 1191n9'." Many f~l,i. aging ~o ~.a pro- .
c~ss'~hich br~ngs with ft 'both/e~~rd.s and lfab.f1it,fes. Several res.pondents. ' '
. who"indi,cated some uncertafnty",about growing old, did so' in terms removed
- .: -
fl'OGl thefr homos~xua-t"1dent1f1catiQn.""Their fears we"re reh.ted ~ their
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particlpatie:n in a society which generally equates aging'witll. loss of value.
·Fu~t~er. resp~dents "d.fs 1ik~d' the fact th~.t t.hcir sexu~~~ty WQuld. r~"s~r1C~' .
. them fr:~ raising families~ ~me actors wanted child.ren to help support
tliem tn old age:
" .
r don't ttJink l,t has· anything to do with' being gay. I think
1t's just a fear of being ·old. I'guess ·i~.would be -easier
to "accept being o.1d ,if you _had a· family. If you~ have a 'family
it's obvious" that you're nurturing something but in the -gay
worl~ you cart't. I guess you can but· it's so-hard t~ do,,"
:Th~ ·eontr.as.1:, between o~r dat,a on aging and other Jata -is 'under--
standable. First -" - s.ociet)' has changed i,n it,s-acceptance of hO!1\Osexua lity. .........
DUe mOstly .to· the efforts 'of ~ay .11be~at1-on groups. honlos~~ua11ty'is mU~h
"'oore v'iS1bl~' now than'1t was even five Yea.~s ago. co~seqUent1Y';oun'ge~
'gay ac.to'r~ fac~'the world with fess \\nxlety rega'~4ing their·a·ging. They can
also see older homosexuals who exemplify success' and contentment. Second.
,the' sample 1.nte,rv1ewed 'h~re con~isted of' people :who. ha~ al~a~y 'deve'loped
a strong c001l!1tment' ,to homosexuality. Thus. they had .already. come to ~rips
. with .agiJl9 as a. P~.S;i~le penal i,zing circumstan~e.,
Changes
Althou.gh ',tl1er~ were· no strong ~tt1tudes towa~d aging~ Jhe actors 'did
~ ,~nt1cjpate{~"~~pora~ cli'anges in their ~exual1ty. Jhey , tende~ to see'dimin-
Ishing freq~1inCy.of·sexua1 c.ontact as,o.ne consequence of aglng. We1n~~rg
(970) also found thi~:
The younger homosexual, like the· old homosexual. ··scored
~~~~~1~~a~~eh~~~:~ti ~f~nSa~~~~~~~~~~nwi~~hh~~~~~~~is.
In frequency of homos~xua' outlet. the young homos'exuit1
was also 10we;r, as was the old hQmosexua1' (Weinberg, 1970.:
531-532). ' '.
·Interest,ingly. some .respondents felt.they could consider establishing
he"terosexual relations in.th'e.future. Ta,~le 1'3 demonstr~tes' that nea.rl;
r-"
~.
. .
~."
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1'~b\: 13, Inc~ined' to ;D~P' ~utu;~' ""
"'Heterosexual Rel~tion's
rfJ l:1~ely Possibly ~n~kelY To~al f
,Sel'f-De rading 5 1
.::\> 13", Self-Enhancing , 3 14
Amb1Sexual
..L,
-'- ,~ 4-
Total 8 7 16 31 ~.
half the re,spondents saw sorlle possib'11iti"es of tutu~e heterosex~al relation,s.,
T./le se~-enhanc,ing 'a!=tors, sh,!wed ,uniform; t,Y atiO.ut the ;dir'e~ti,on of' the)~
'f,iJture sexual' p~efrence, steYe.. r.eia~e~: ", " . "
No, if somebody WElre to hand me a pill and say, "Take thi"s
anq you can 'become straight't" I- would spit 1,n ~1s fact.'
I'm not suggesting that a person:do,esn,'t'hav~ a choice,
to be gay, bU,t it jUSt"lneans d1fferent things to d1fferent
people., ,_'
The' self-degrading respondents 'manifeste~ a 'les~ ab~olute"attllCh~'
to tl'ieir. sexY,al orientat1~n, ,Altho,ug~ the,l& 'h~((li~~le ~ea..sori .t~'expect 11
c~~nge ;~ the 'near fu'ture. ,nea'rly half. saw, a possiblity of he,terosexu,al '
re.lati~n\."later 'in li,fe,: In'~~,:,h~:~~e~,d~~ponde~ts>de~ribe .
th1s POSSlb"ityaS~a'n exclus1v,eca::t.~men, In~tead they be,11eve,i1
heter.osexual interactions wOlJ1d. help them achieve ot:her ends: . One respondent, ~.
, '
'-.
","
stated:
The"waY'I'fe·el,~w I can"t see that h'appen1ng but I can't
'rule it out. I st111 would like 'to have a son. I some-
• how expe,ct'that one day I'll get married. If it happens,
~~~~. ~~u; ~~~S~~l~l:~~i~~~l~;i:. fa~~~y~d;:~~~ ~~~,gm~~~t
lie a good 'deal·. . ' " " ,
, ~o~er ~e~ponden~',described "the cir~~mstanc,es ll,~de~ ;.mieh, ~.e,'could ac~+~
" a heterosexual union: '
Curiosity lind maybe'"being hurt by ~he gay world. 'I'd l,ike'
":0 try it wlth a gjr\" whowas"t fat and ugly, r.'d 1ikl
'., ~
"~'.
\
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to father a Chi1d··b~t".i'm ~ust going to h~ve to get·my
head together. My rel'ations with. the feftlale have been
.zerp ,since I "'arne-out.
,0'
Tp~ amb; sexual s ~11 considered future heterosexual' union. a"possi"':'
. bi~·fty. Al~ough t!leir present sexua1 JJe~av1~r ....~s.~~edOin1nately'gay·{t.
" did involve'women occasionally. One ambisexual respo;dent stated:
, .;";,f.;r'<. ", -.' " ~
I think it's pretty" Hkely .. I wo~ldn't say-it's absolute.
;;~~.bei"w~~~~g~~v~e~~~~ ~~~P1t~ ~~~;1e~nt~O~:r~it~~e
po~s1ble. •
- -The ambisexuals demonstrated.a noncornn1tment to either: se?,. AlthoU'gh
~..
.~h~ir'.sexual relatio~s. were usual·ly .. homose~ual. they refused t~ acc~pt or
con'sider,an.ultimate.1y exc,'usfve gay sex rol~,
Although many~ Pf' the respondents anticipa.ted rrioderat~ amourit~ of I
" ~tlange in't~ir sexual l1·ves·,~·.they ·demon'str-ated·no 'inordinat~ fears r.elating
t~ their 'agfng, Di'm~~/s'hed ,sexu~i frequency, se"x,~al exper1~ntation with
women, 'growing desire for security and a devel.oping .open~ess to o;het<s- were,
however. expecte~ fu'ture developments.
::
~ "
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\ '. CONCLUS~ON. _ . .'
Through: t~e last three cha~ters .. J ~ave' tr.ied to specify -some of the
". career conti~g~nci~s and COnIDf tme'nt condit1~ns involved}n arriving at, and
.maintil1ning '~he ~tatus of a homosexual. ' SOf1!€!' c1.os1ng discussion as to the
,en,eral appl icabiltty of these con~epts to the- behavior i~ q~e,s.tio~s ,now
1n order,_ • " ).
.. Alth~,U9h Lerner: 11967) reject,s career as a fruitful an!l'Yti~al ,.con~_
cept it seems that, in conjunction with social-psychological theories' of
·~omm;tment. it is. indeed. a useful1dea .." 'The not'ion of career carries with
1"t the essential elements' of dynamism. and change: It is a standpoint" from
. , .
wpich.the ~oc1.al scientist can ",few the actor's behavior, Intentions, mean-
ings and definitions in the ~o~ing persp~ct·ive in whfch they occur•.rq the'
extent that soci~-psychological research seeks·to provide sit!Jational'ly
, '
based and s~ tuat1onally' focused .e"planatfons of individual behavl~r, a
career persltecti~e· is useful •
. The ~reC~ih9 research. has. by nO,means, provide4 th:e ta~oriomy of
homosel{uality Becke~ (1963) recormnends and which, is 'required for solving
'th'e, problems of sillJllling and'populcitlon desc.r1p;tion. The interview gr~~p'
was dichotomized into' two soda1-~sycho,logic~1'categories lself-enhanc1ng.
s~lf-degrading) ·in re~~~ente to' the forms~f conmitm~nt wh'ich th~ respondents
indicated on a tes't. Endeavors of this sort help display the hete,rogenei.ty. ,
of a group often considered·unifonn. Within t~e world of publicly conmitted •
"homose,xuals alone, there exists a wide range of behavioral foms and a~ap'::
l:? ~ations .
.. COll1T1itment'cafl also be seen with reference to types' of homosexu~ls,
Hum~hreys (l970l.d'lVid~S the homosexual wo:ld into four types:: trade.
ambfsexuals. gay.: and closet quee;s. Thes~ categories, ~oo, ser~e as
,.
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9~1'de11nes for st~dYing a~d understanding the -different fOnTls Which homo-
· sexual ity ·takes .•But. they are time-JO~!,.g...conce-ptions. Thro~g~o~t his
life a' gay actor could easily manifes~"all four types. As a youth he
could be amb1sexu~1. then be~ol!le gay an~cilater in l1fe develop sailent
trade and cl"oset-c;lueen chara~t~ristics. Without the unifying a"nd, dyn~miC
· c~ara.cter whi~1i a car~er analy~is ~rovides. these fou~'concePts 'would lose
much of their strength and relevan~e.:
Humphre~s homosexu~l categorization PrOVld~S the skelet~i structure
.' . . . . .
from WhiSh to view hOmOsex~ality'as a social. phenome"non .. SaciaJ;ps::(cholog1cal.
commf.tment" research •. such as in ~he preceding text, helPs\fi11'out such a,
structure. ~it tells' us how these peopl.e ar~·bo~.h.simf.lar and dffferent
.' withfn their catesory. '"combined wi.th' a c::areer perspective, the social
· sc1"entist can also capture the personal mea'nings of th.e behav1'or: The con-./
cept's' of career: and cOOllli~ment are ~tuallY enriching. In'fact: ~hey ar;: ~
inextricable.
, 'This research ~as not dealt With theo.relati.ol)ship between ho;oos-exuals
.. and ,tM law. None of the respondents i'~d1~ted d~rectiy that the rinnesot~'
state s.tatutes. abou.t "unnatural" acts had an; ~VerYday. perso~al_ef~ect on h1~
~~fe .• ·The primary sources"of penalty are the a.ttitudes of other peo~le.
The law-does djscriminate against t~e h'omosexua.1 in ellJjlloyment ad~ other
spheres of loife. Ana'lys;~ of thfs situation 'was omitted, not because it
· lacks signif1cance bU~ be~ause of the lack of t1me and financial res~\lrces.
1t is interesting to note that. when the more po.l1tically active re-
sponden~s'SPOk~ of required changes in ·society. necessary for homosexual
'acceptance, they directed most of their'attacks to the oppressive attitudes
of·ef11l.loy~rs, educational 1nst1~ut1ons, and., the general public. Altho~gh
the law requires cflange sq, too, do the attitudes a~d behaviors which daily
" '..) .
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penalize,the gay actor. In canada, where ~sexual relations be~een c~n­
sent1~~ adult~ ~n 'pr1v~te-are~1~ga1:-there,is st~l' ~i~tle eVid~nce 'of a-~
sympathetic pu,blic attftude. To p~vi~e',~ 1~~1 st~tus fO~ those who mani- •
. fest their part1cu-lar·sexual preference~·in private with.legally acceptable.
: pir~, 'is not '~ugh.. Th~se people. whose beMvt,or the law leg1tilllates, '.
are""Seld!llll ~ver visible to th.e agencies of social control. To declare 'th~1r
behav.lo; as le~al 15 tan.tamount to sajing that t~ey ~r~ly have the rig~: to '
privacy In t~lr own hooes. This is' ha'nl1y a p'rogr'essive or enlightened
.. - . . L._. ..
posture.
, , . . , ' .: ~
'. , From the da~ in,this rese~rch i~ beca!"~' ,~,ppar'ent tha,t th~ vis\b111.t~
'~f a:funct1~nlng,gay soc1al world ~s a\cruC1al.vAriable in'the actor's :
,~merglng~f~accePta~ce. If the --"~v.~ce actor ian ;'nd an accep~able ho~ ,
sexual. 1mag~ .1n the WOrld.. he 15 1f~ely to trYI ;0 overcome the restrict,ions'
; that ultimately ro~t .in moral and psychiatric teach1n.gs. 'T!'e' strictures' ~f,. .•.
.,lIOral~ty, psych1atry~ and law d~ not change hoInosl!:xuals into hete~sell.uals•.
..::::::::;~:::e:::;~~~:::~:::':::~~~:::~::::~:P::::ffiS;:"h
.being prohibited, should be,accep~'and 1Plplemented ~s publiC; policy. "
. Soc1o~ogical resea~h Inf!'·the character and content 'of" homosex l1ty.
has been a't the vanguard of soci~l sci~rtt1fic tnquiry'ln ~h1s f1eld'~
-R~S'earch--.bY HOOke~ (~957.l965a;'19'65b) .' Humphreys (1970;1.972),' aild weinberg'
(19,70;1971 l have be~n 'the ca~alysts' for .st111 more 1~gfnattve and pro-
, duct1Y,e emp1r.1cal sCrtlt1n1~~, .An'd the f,1.eld is ltch wj~h pr~blems yet to
be explored. From the: data' of the ,pres~nt studY '1t'15' incre.asingly apparent
. th.t the conce;t' of S~bj~ct;ve career "d c-\lment wl·\l ,1.,.. large
part in ~utre emptr1cal eXPlo.r~tlon~.
;. , It
a) Surv~y qUeS~iO~~ .all~· sOcla~···
\...I ".' 'Psyc:holo9~cal .Test '..
b) Interview SCh~dule'
'.
,/
~.
'0: ••
, ~h; utmos~'confidence, ,
'. ,- ~,
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- Thls survey is part of ' a s?cial study being done in the 'Tw~n,Ci~
A~te,r data from t~e questionnaire -haVe'been_~ou~Wi1~C,~;d ,',
for l.n 1nterviN, he~ce-the need for your name.! ad.~i'!s5' and telep~ne nlD-'
her, .You 'can ~ ass.ured that the information yo'u provide-will.be kept in
/,
1) Age__' _._._.
'.2) What. Re1igio~'w~'re yO~ r<!:';scd, with~ (Ch,eck~.one),
:~ ~~:~s~:~~Ol ic
·':1 JewfshOther (Please 'SpecHy)
~ne ___
3) What is tHe.size of the town or city in ~hich yo~ s~erit most of your
youth?' . ",
a) 0~4,999 "
"~~ ~5~~:;~:~~9 .- A
d) , 100;000-499,999
.f~ ..1~1~~~~~9:~:9~ver
... f.
4) What is .t~e ,appro!t1lllile annual "~come, of ~ur par~nts?
'a) $0.s3~999b1 54,Ooo-S7,999
c S8,OOO-$11,999
d' S12,OOO-S14.999
e S15;000 lind over
5) Do you have any brot~ers or: sist~rs?
, Yes No
-
6) . If yes, what are. their ages?
Sisters 8r~thers
,.
.,...
~ .- .-
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7) Whaf'was the l~s.t grade you c.omplet.ed· in sch.qol1
a) 1-8 ",
.~~ ~~~;.COlleg~
d) "fi.nished College'
e) Gradua te Schoo1J
.f) Trade, Art, or Music -r
School •
. 8) What is your pre.sent oc~upation?
a) {Please jndic:ate occupat"jon).,.'--',--,---,-__--.,.-_
~~ ~~~.~~·1~#-. .
V
The ~f!l11owing question,S de'scribe" situations'with which you .may .or" may
\"' not have had per,son21." e)(pe;:ienc~. Ple~se. cons'ider t~e situations a~ci
• in"dlcate how.YQu ~~sp.onded or would h~ve respon~e~ u~der' t~e circumstanc~s':
In each situatio.n assume that anyone els~ wIlo'is mentioned is .fgnOra~t
.,
qu~sti,ons .;~ ho.~estly a.nd r~al}st.ic~11Y as pOsS1bl.,:~ Thank you.
of.your ~.exual choice, unless specified otherwise. Please 'respond to the
.t .•
Please che,ck'the most appropriate. r~sponse. _
. ..' ,l} Would you defend hOOlOsexuals' r-1I§is in d1scussion~w1thyour parents?
.r~r~l;ikelY<;,' =
Uncertain, .
Unlikely ...
Very Unli~ely
.: ~
2}' Would you try to edu~ate yOllr Young~r. tee~.age brothers or·:sisters to
understand.homosexua11ty when they make false .or inaccurate's~atements'
about gay people?, .
Very li~ely
, likely
Uncertain _
Unlikely
Very Unlikely -,. ,
3) Wo~ld you acf,.Jei(ma{~t~in ~'strafght .image in the pr'esence .~.j::·your
parents (e.g., dating girls, IMk1ng antih~sexua-l remarks)? (oyer)
"
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-, ,
. .oVery Likely _
Likely .
Uncertain
Unl1kel~
'Very Unlikely- • _.
. 4)' 'would'you try to educate y~ur olde'" brothers. or s1~ers-to understan~
homosexualfty wh~h they make fal~e or inaccurate statements about gay
people? .:..... .
Ye,":,y likely
Likely
Hoc"eTta'!n
Unlikely
. Very Unlike~y' .
5) Would·you hesitate to mention to.your.p~rents· that a. f,,,''1end of yours
was a fleaut1c1an or'a'dress des1g~~r1 "
Very likely",
Likely'
'Uncertain
Unl1.kely
Y~ry' unlfk~lY. , .
6) WolJld yo~ bring yOur lover .home for a.'meal with y~ur parent~'1,
Very likely
L:1ke1y
Uncertain
Unlikely
Very Unlik!!ly
17) If he expressN interest. would you encourage gaur youhger .brother to
pursue. a gay way. of l1fe? ~ . '- . . -
Very ~tkl!ly.
U.ely .
Uncertain
Unlikely .
Very·l}nl.ikely·
·8) Would you try to av01if admiri~g'attracti~e men when in th; presence of' .
u~knowing an(unsymp!,.thetic. ~traights? .. '. ..: '~.'
Ve,ri Unlikely
Likely .
Uncertain. .'
. ~.:~~k~~lfkelY
9) W~Ul~:YOU show ;h;Siclflffect1~~ ',for a m~ri in 'public?
. '. . '. .
'-
Very .Likely.
Ukely .•
Uncertain
Unlikely
Very' Unlikely'
/'
.~., .'
/
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~...
Ven'likely
Ukely ..
Uncertajn
.. ~nl1ke'y
. Very Unlikely
,10) Woul ~ ,you' be errbarrlls·~.ed 't~o greet' a "fl aniboya't~,yl;'gay fderid- orl the
• street while in the companYIo.~ u~know~ng straigtlts} '.
. ,Very Likely _,,_.', .~
" likely ., .:
Uncertain ' -:---
U~1ikely
Very ~nl1kely.
"11) If you went to a V.O: cHnic. with a :"soc1al.dfsea.s'~'" ·Wo.tlM you reveal \
:that .~ou werE: g~y? -.
. .' ~ . .
.: 12) Would. you feel .emba:rassed when" walking from ii, cons~icuously gay bar'
.. onto· the street? .' , . .,
Very L1kely
Ukely
Uncertain
UrllH:ely
Very Un11~~ly
1'3") Would you cl't'ro:ect an ,unknowing and 4,nSYJllRa'thet1c straig~t"if ~e, .~POke
of a homosexual man as a queer?,... '. _ .
V~ry Likely
likely
Uncertain
Unlikely
Very Unlikely
\4) If given the 'opportunity, would you give a class presentation on ."h.omo-'
sexualfty" at the sctlool you W!re.or still are at~ending1 '
Very likely
l1Rely
Uncertain
4n1 .ikely
Very Unl1ke~y "
15) If,.in·a" class', the,professor made stAtements About homosexua,lity,which
you disagreed with would you challenge ~im1 {ov.erl ",
Very' Likely
. Likely
. Uncertain
Unlikely
Verx Unlikely,
'", ...,
....
\
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~l1~y - \. ,
: ~~~;~~a in \
'Unlikely \
, . ,Veri Unlikely '~.', \ • ~ ,
l6) ..Assume you hi!-d no desire to enter·the:/Oflitary., If you ;e~e faced
with only. two choiCes r\!lat.irig to' mHitary service, either you get
, drafted or request a ~efennent ,on' the.!.gl"Ounds of 'homosexual ity, .'
wo~l d you choose the dl!fennentl, .1
Very likely
likely
Uncertain
Unlikely
Very Unli~el,y
U) Would you move' ~~ anotlu;r city ;'n'-orde~ ~o:avoid unwanted disGove.rY or
to elimt,nate .hassles with parents and relatives resulting from your
homosexuality?" " '. , ;:,'
j.
f!r!...lli.
T.hE: followi~g par~~;~~;h;··pr.sent sit'uations in which the i.nteraction at .
>\. . .' I , '
han~ requ":ire~ s01"e type of r~sPQ.~!&; .:Aga,in it is po~sible, that ~u b~ve
experienced some 'Or ~11 O"f these circumsta'nces, Please indi.c;:ate, in your
, , ,
own words. your rea~t10ns·to the situations.
'1). You' ha~e been .wor.king··.in· an offfce for tWb 'months as ,~' ~l'erk .and a.s far
as you are concerned 'nO one 1s "in the know" about your choice of sexual
expression. :You need this job for ffnancial 6ecurfty and, although it'
appear"5 that.all .the employees are, strafght, you enjoy your· colleagues
ass9ciation. It 1s FridaY.a,t.5:00 ~.iil; arid yOl,l are headfTlg fof the door, .
ready for the weekend. Your !>ass spys your departure and with a gleam 'in
his eye says "Hey,.you,gonna·score with a few chicks lthis weekend? How
about 11n1ng me up with one?" ., .~.~"",,, "~'.
Wha tis your response?
~. ,
, ,
'-""
1""-
-I' '1
, .
;~qUr~.~~~~eli~~1~~U~r:f~ ~_~~h '~~r~n~e~~~~ r~~~~w:t;e:~~~e~~a~~~~e t
at a" bar the. night before ,is walking up the street. He is. dressed in a
r.ather "flamboyant" style'·and as he passes,You and your associates he says·
·h'etlo'.wfth a Tilted voice that catches the attention of the others. One
"of them questions: ."~ey inan, .w~ere did yo.u meet that .faggot, anyway?"
What is you;' response?
3) You are ;sitting W1t~ a group 'o'f uriknm:ing -iin~ $eem1ngly ;unsympathet"ic
straights having a discussion. T.he topic get;>.around to selt and one of"
i~~~ ~~~~~t ~~~1e~~~yd~e~~si~~~~n~fo~~~~~ ~h~S~pe~:~~~~; ~~~~~s~~~ r~e;'
'. their o~ lives and k~ep thefr problems to thems~'ves?" ",. ,.-
What is your re!lponse?
4) . We would .appreciate a.ny cotmlents ,yo~ may .wish to' make about this ques-
• tfonna1re?' '.'
.\
---'----'---,------,-------'----,-----...
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'~1i Interview Schedule
. I. 'Early pre'-adolescence and adolescence:
, r
1) Co~ld yOI please describe the circumstances surrounding your first homo,-
sexual ~xperience? (Probe: place, age, relation or'partner, age of "partner)
. . ..-- - . .
.:..J
(: .~.
:"'.
, .
3) What was' the frell.uency of."your homosexual activity..after your ,first
• "j",' exper,ience? . :.' ~ ... '
sel dam - once etch year· .
infrequent - one each month
frequent - one each week
very frequent - one 'e~ch day. :
\' '" '.
a") For how long. did t~1s frequen,cy' cantin,ue? What changes,. sp~radlc .
or bthe!,w~se occurred.,before "coming-out"? . '
\
. 4) Can you 'remember how you ·felt. about your experien~e after" ~he .first.t,ime
1ou·trfed It?.(Probe: sca~ed. gai~ty. regret, shame, pr?ud, gla~, etc.)
5) ~~~s~~~x~~~~e~~~o~~r;~_~r 1~i.~~i~~=~:~i;~ ~:i~~~ ~~n,~~o~~~ ~~;s o~fyOur
partners, number of pa~tners, location, age limits, age5""""Orpartners,-- -
d1f.ferin!l'frequencies, lengt.hs. of relations.hips..:) •
• I't.
,"
'.
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6) What were the ~st usual,w~ys 111 wh1Jh you met ~artJlers?' ".(Probe:
~~ii~~~~~'~t~.rrf~nd. ,~1ckup~ .• , self-d~SC1~~ure and .~edUC.~~'
8) . Were any of your confidants alsQ gay?
. .' I.' .
,.\
10) lfow did Y~U hide- your b;hav1br from brothers and sisterS},
• ) 71" -:' • ,
. . ,
. '." ,.t· I.. : .
12) Old yoti have" girlfriends?- Did you engage'\jn petifl)9, datfn~. and- other"
court~hjp 'activities w;lth g.!rls?, (probe:. frequency~ depth • .1,ength):
. '.
.....
::l:::i~~ .. ' 13) CoOld ~ou describe the feelings which you' hild about adolescent. sex-pl",y
... a:nd cO,urtsh1¥ wi~h girls:? ': . ." ": "
1"4) 'J.lhat 't~'pe~ ,~f' mor.alfty fnfOnn(ftio~ abou~ hoinosexual i'ty did' you hav~
'.' ,w!)en you were first en~ering i,nto the, llehavior?' .(Probe: pare'T1tal~d1s-
• cussion.s a~ut se~. c1erg>"'l~~'s teachings. ~earsa~~,) "
15) Did. this inf~rmation have any effect upon you?' If so what?· (Probe: .
non-1n,crimil)aUng talks, wjtt:l1l1n~stersl and priests .seeking, 1iifc5'r;.
. '.lJIa~i.on abo,~t rooral and et~i~lif.onse9I!en~e~) .
. ~ i "l
~,' ""
1~} Would you ,S';jy th-at',vour sex\laJ ·.chOice a.s:an· ai:lol~sceni separa~e.d you
.: . socially and P;SY~hOl'Ogi.Call-y)rom your,~e~~f~' .. ,
II. '/ Eom1~~~~Ol1t
I' ,
17) How do yQu explafn' the early'roovements .from sexoa.l .secrecy to ,conside~':
ati?~. o,f roore pUDlic (bars. etc,)- social 1n~.o1vemeriU .' .' -, "
,'.
"
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20) Up to about 3-6 months before ·cOlIIing-out- what types of recr"eatfona1.
".,", <education, soc'lal or occupational acttv1t1e.s were you "engage"d 1n1
(Probe: new ~rfends, ne~ groups, n~ activities, etc.) .
. )'
.,.2.1)" Who were yo~ ~1v1ng With".prior to·.~.C~1ng-out" and ~llere1.
22) ·O~r1n9."com1ng~~ut1
.. 23) Can you descrfbe"the. whol~ process of 19ur coming-out? .(Probe: 'Did .
..you sta~t by.going .~~~rs? :Who did you go wft~?, How 9f~~~ ,You 9'\1)
\
24) Were "there any group of 'fri~nds or'lS~ociates who' siJppo~ted you .~n
the)e~fSiOn to co:me.out?· .' . .'
I'· ': .. ". '" ." . :.... ".: ';
...25l If .so, were they relatively new friends or had they been ass~c'atl!s of
yo~rs for a 10n9 time?
_.';. . '\:
. . ',' , ,
26 'J.ust prior to. and "right after c~mi.ng.out did you disc'os&'yo~r sexual.,
choice to more 'people? ~straigh~s) ", \. .
'f . . . . \ .
. J2f. ;f.S~, w~ w:'. t~.y (~,O;'" good frl,"ds, assocjat.~ .~.:,;~~ and
..r/ .'. '. 1 pleas.e ~as chrono,logjcally accurate as .PosSibl.e1 '. .
. '"
/
, .": .
28) , What were the c1rcums'b!nces Onder which you usually disclosed yourself?
,~PrObe: Place, tfllle, ~ardward;. others) . . .
,llI.·~
, '30). Ho~ long has it been since, you c.ame ou~?
~l) .~as your"style of 11fe changed any'since then? "
32) How has 1t cbang'ed in reference' to_your homosexuality? (Pr~be:
·fre~ency. tyPes:cf people, pel"llanent lo~ers)
.,'
~"
3~) ::t1~~~:X~~~~~;'(;~be~~:~~~~n;~~~i~~h~~u~r~u~~s~OOJ~~g:~r
long-teryn relat10nsh1ps~whether the p~rson wants this' type of
involvement)' .
, ~4) . What if any d1ff1tult1'e~ do' you face at work (at Sf;'hool )'. in mknaging
your. ho~sexual identity? . . .,' . "
,. .'
- 35) . Does anyone at 'l«)rlc know of your sexua·l or1J!ntat1on1 ' •.'
, ,,: .•'"., '1.":'
l\B
" .. ~...
,~hat type,s of .occupat.ion~l goals do you have?
3.7) o~ y~u fors~e any difficulty 1l'1 integrating. the'~e goals witn your",ife
as a homosel(lJal? .(probe: what obstacle,s do you ,fo'rs~e) ~'- .
'38.)' H9W did you deal ·with. the draft?
39)' How WOUld, you descr·1be ,YOI!~ i.nvol'~,,~e~t in the 98/ world at pres,ent?
40) : What degree,of s'fg~fficance does hom.osexuality have -in your present
I1fe? -" (Probe: Would yOIl say that i.t was the most ill'90rtant feature
of your.personality?).""· ' , . .
41) In' ,what: s1tua'tion:and at whn ·t~mes are you'inost ~~nscf~us Of' your"
homosexua11 ty? .
.42) Wha't types of relationship 'do you have now-'with. your' family? tProbe:
.~~r:~~~hs1sters. brothe.r.s - whe~, "if at all... ,did t~e s~bject d~se
", ..
'43) How dO you feel that homosexuality relates to heterpsexual:1ty?
(Probe: Hooker-01 chotomous., contfnuum. separa te, sex.)· .
· ..
dl. .,':
..........
IV,.~;
44. As fa~ as )'tIU'Can t~1.1 now would yOu ha~e any 1nc1f.nat1o,j·.to·d.eve.~o~
heterosexual 1.nvolvelllent fn 1:he fu.ture?· .,
.... .... \ .
45, )What changes, if any', do you forsee In your sexual l1fe il:s 'you grow
cld~r? -;' .
'46.' What feelings do yo~ have now about cider me~' (~O-50) Who are .f·ct1~~lY
homosexual? . (Probe: admiration, sympathy. fear, a,n)(.1ety~ pity) . .
47, 00 ~u h~ve a~ fears ~bo~£ the conseque'n~es'O.f 1I~1n,.g·1
'';~, ..,~
.' .
t-
,j
I
.. ' .:
....
.'~
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